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SpeakingofContests

MILKMAID CHAMPION, above, is MarjoriePence; Topeka, She won the Eastern Kansastitle at the dairy booster meetin,g in Ba!dwin by,milking 2 pounds in V2 minute' in a "milk-off"·
when an opponent matched her 6.5 pounds in

the regular 1 Y2-min.ute period,
'r

MILKMAN'S HOLIDAY, at right, found farm
hands making a sport out of a daily chore at
the Sabetha dairy booster meeting, Ivan Dan
edberg, herdsman for !'larry Berger, Reserve,

is shown winning fourth in the contest.

CLOSE CONTENDER, above, in circle, was
Ruth McCullough, Oskaloosa, who tied
Marjorie Pence in the milkmaid contest at
Baldwin but was defeated in the extra time.

NATION'S BEST, at top, are Betty Hutch
inson and Kenneth Storey, Sedgwick county,
who won the national meat identification
contest in Chicago during the International

Live Stock Exposition.

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS, at left,
were members of the Kansas State College
lives�ock, judging tea," who won the colle
giate contest at the International Live
Stock Exposition at Chicago. Left to right:
Charles' Pence, Topeka; Waldo Poovey, Ox
ford; Elmer Dawdy, Washington; Peairs
Wilson, Anness; Elmore Stout, Cottonwood
Falls; F. W. Bell, coach, Manhattan; and

Roland Elling, Manhattan.



Bewildered Congress Has'Problem
Of Rec.ession Despite Abundance

By CLIF STRATTON
Kunsn« "'orlller'3 JJ7aal,itlg'OI' Corre31JOtldetll

loans, nor the payments, but are sub

ject to the marketing quotas when
these go into effect.

'

But the Senate and House bllls are
.

fal' apart as the poles on the require
ments for-marketing quotas.
In effect, the Senate bill provides for

marketing' quotas whenever the pros
pective crop plus the carryover ex

ceeds the domestic demand, in the case

ot wheat and corn. The Senate bill is
based on holding down the supply to
the point where parity prices would be
obtained-and its effects probably
would be: (1) marketing quotas iIi ef
fect 4 years out of 5; (2) practically
no exports, because the American '. , . 1.'

, ..

price would be too high for commodi- . WaIJace Wants Compromise <-
ties to move into world 'markets.

.

r < "

J Also the Senate bill calls for benefit Secretary Wallac,e prefers the HO"Qse
. payments to.producers that would' run bill to the Senate bill. He says the

\ from $�OO,OQO,OOO to $500,000,000 a marketing quota requireJhentB' of 'the
years-In IIoMi.tlon to the $500,000,000 m�astirJl 'sponsored P.t �h� Senate (�re
a year soil conservation payments. so low as to be "unduly restrictive" of .:

'l1he object of the Senate bill, in other production. Sponsors of the House bill

words, is to reduce supply for the pur- claim. he approves the House figures,
pose of obtaining parity prices. but this observer understands that
The House bill, on the other hand, Wallace would really prefer a compro-

seems to sacrifice prtce 'to insure more 'mise between the' two bills' ori total' show

than ai:lequate supplies 'of the commod-' supplies ·of commodities' on hand and inter

ities. The 'marketing quota levels are' in prospectr to bring' the marketing Lead

higher-over a billion bushels' of quotas inti) effect: '
.
'. ",' , iug r

wheat; 2,700,000,000 bushels of corn-
. Neither: bill» would, require process- Resu

But the AAA worked as a price fix- so that marketing quotas would not be Ing: ..taxes to raise the money -to pay cent,.

ing device also, holding in this 'country in effect probably morethan one year . farm su"bs�cties.· . . !.' • ; Th
supplies of ',cotton'.• that . should ,,,have In 5

. .
,

.Looks.Iike a real jam in. the confer- both
..gone into export. To"'s:onje extent the AisC:- the H:use bill does not oontem- ence m�!l!ing:lI, ,

same thing happened to wheat. World per c

demands for wheat and cotton were
".:, t.'· mash

met in increasing quantities from na-
.
.. , Wi

tions other than the United States. . From a M I e'tIiI'..hg 'V'1-ewpoInt
on, it

Then the drouth years came along, ar {. .

.

1.1. :.
. ,

'1"" feedh

and really reduced supplies to the point " .

. .
. in;;: n

where prices went high-too high in , By HOMER /. HENNEY ing I

the case of wheat and com; consum- r ;'" , mash
ers went on a strike against resulting (Probable changes in feed and car- lies as you will be to hold for the Janu- by 57
high meat prices. Tying costs hiJ,ve' been considered in ary rally which occurs only about-half. Rei
.Now good yields of wheat, cotton fOl'ming conclusions.) ·.the years-in which the major hog price porta

and corn have dumped the farm prob- trend is still downward. Unless some- accor
In theory he grows wheat, or cotton, lem into the laps of the bewildered Cheap stockers are still 5 cents 01' thing occurs in the way of 8; sharp busi- grain

or corn.. or tobacco. or rice-touching Congress. And there we are:' mor.e. Ohoice . light. stocker calves ness upturn, there 18 every indication are n
only on the thing� dealt with in the The Senate and House bills now al'e 'stm hig'" in 'I'espect to what they that-new lows will be made.in Feb.ru-
pending farms bills-to exchange for going to Congress are similar in mech- may 'sell lOT next spring. Our silage ary or in Mayor in next December.

produ

goods and services which he needs or anism, but differ materially in purpose and roughness will care lor twice M In this type. C?f year it is better. to sell
haps

wants. for which the mechanism is to be used. many cattle M we have grMs. Would fat hogs on rallies and head light hogs,
tcntic

But in practice he grows them to sell Both are based on subsidies to pro- you (1) buy cheap steers now, (2) for March and other-piga for Ju.iy. You'
is the

for money with which to buy the things ducers, in return for which the pro- wait until February to buy, (3) set:
'should get information on January 15.

State
or services that he wants or needs. ducers are to co-operate in attempting the leed, 01' (4) buy hall, cheap' as to whether new conditions require Seato
Take it by and large, the people of to adjust production to market de- stockers and hall choice stockers a

changes in the above marketing pro-.
mash

the United States will eat, feed, and mands. (
little later t-B. C. P., St. Louis, Mo.

gram suggested for hogs with present fOl'mu
use for seed some 650 million bushels Both provide that when this volun- conditions in mind.

' calls j

of wheat; under present world condi- tary adjustment-mostly reduction of Chances are 8 out of 10 that you will
.. plotei

tions, other nations can take about 50 course-by those who take the pay-
net more by waiting a little while and

million bushels in export. Ordinarily ments fails to bring down total sup- following N(). 4 plan.'You might follow Would you sell n<?w 80me lambs a.re gi
plan No 3 on some of the feed if you not quite ready or would you lee,,", ccmrn

55 to 60 million seeded acres will pro- plies to the point where producers ge't
.

can n t around $3 a ton It you can get them sle'weT lor the Februal'y mar- SOl',:
duce that much wheat. We have been what are defined as parity prices, then

e.
H h'

seeding about 80 million .acres for a by two-thirds referendum producers of
more than that, then I would sell all of ket '-D. K., !'tc 1ns<?n. nectlo

number of years. any of the five commodities may put
it and buy cattle for your grass late About 9 chances out of 10 y.ou will

saa fa

The people of the United. �t�tes ,ap- iluto effect compulsory marketing
in the spring or early summer. It there net more by selling oft the·top end just I f"rme

parently can use around 7 million bales quotas.
is ho satisfactory market for the feed, as fast as you can on the Decen:Iber, their l
wait just a little 'while to see about b b 1 J t th 1 bof cotton a year. Exports this year.are Marketing quotas in both bills mean
bu"';ng. If you do wait,.get information'

·and pro a ly ear y anuary s reng .' flay
about 51h million bales. The cotton that when tl]ey are in, all producers- �- The fed lamb situation'is still- bearish.' "Good

crop is around 18 million 'bales,- and except very small ones-must hold off on January 15 as to whether it would The recent price decline has discounted· 01' yel
there was a 6 million bale carryover. ' . the market up �Q 20 per cent of the

be better to still buy half cheap steers most of the lesser demand and the in- growiJ
Similarly, the corn yield is sever&l' 'normal production of their base acre-

tor the spring market and half choice
creased supply on grain fed lambs. but

calves for the late fall market or . SUpple
hundred million bushels more than the ages. Every farm would be allotted a switch all to choice or all- to cominon

that does not warrant one taking a of the
present supply of livestock can con- base ac'reage, basel,l on production the stock.

. It,hance 'Oil. the Fe"bruary m.arket ,which which
sume. .' , preceding five years, with allowances '<;ouI4 easily drQP to new lows just .be-, all-pul'Cotton and wheat problems are simi.. for abnormal years. The exemptions I have Borne lat. hogs weighing 200 fore tlie March rally. It you can put on' tuted:
lar, due to fact tl]at both are grown f�om marketing ��otas-'vary with the pounds. WOUld, you ,seU on r�lie4 or.

the ga:in for a lesser cost thlill, �res�nt
for export. This way. ,different commodities.

.

..

hold "nUJ they weigh 300 pounds t- prices "for'fat lambs, then you shOUld
We have in the United States what The contract �igl).ers in every com- '.' B M Emporia'" try to avoiq the Febri.tary mar-ket· by

is know.n.as a high standal'd of living. ,modity ,group ar,e .entitled to com-' :. :�" ." . , selling the· heavy· end on rallies ·.and·
PI'ices are higher than lev,!!l of prices .. , mQdity loans; those not under,Contract '. Ohances.ar.e·7,out,of 10 that you-will ,yheading" the'lIght-'"'end, for t;]le M�rch '

Wheat sold in th� .. United, Stat� a! to control "8.C�ges dO' not g�t, the be juat about,ufweU off to aeU<i)n ral- ..�ma.I'ket., ,', "" ' ,.',
.

: \. :'i .
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A BEWILDERED Senate and a be
wildered House of Representa
tives are sending bewildering

farm bills to a conference committee,
members of whi h are almost equally
bewildercd. The conferee' are expected
to bring back to both branches of Con

gress, before Christmas, a farm bill
that thc bewildere I Congress can ap
prove and s nd to the President for his
approvn l.

'The o-called farm problem is a

bl',tlling one, difficult even to define in

simple terms.
.

ot th least haffling is the problem
presented by s vernl major commodi
ties which t.h ru its history the United
Stale' has produced abundantly
enough to supply its own needs and
have huge quantities to send to toretgn
countries-wheat, cotton, and tobacco.
Trouble now is that American agrl

culture has heen geared up to produce
larg I' quanti ties of these products
than an be sold, excepting in very un

usual years.
The pending farm hills are written

primarily to deal wilh these commodi

ties, also with corn and rice, which are

surplus crops rather than surptus ex

port crops, as are cotton, 'wheat and
tobacco.

More 'I'hun We Can Use

Without going too much into detail,
durmg lhe present year the American
farmer has produced more wheat than
can be sold a t home and abroad; more
corn than lhe present supply of corn

eating animals in the United States
can consume, and so much more cot
ton than can be sold anywhere that
everyone hales to menUon the 24 mil
lion hales of cotton that overhang the
COttOIl Belt, a t.hreatening cloud,
Now, a simple minded person might

think that a country in which there
is more than enough to eat, much more

than enough to provide everyone with

plenty of clothing, more than enough
coa I and petroleum to .keep every one

warm, and to run all the manufactur

ing plants night and day, and more

than enough transportation to take
these things wherever needed, and
more, labor than Is needed fo man 'the
plants, would he a prosperous, con

tented and happy country,
Perhaps that is where the bewilder

ment starts. Bec�use in spite q�!I.,n this
abundance of things and the means to

distrrqute these things, the country has
run into a serious recession that many
fear will slide into another depression.
Farmer's trouble seems to rest

parUy on this condition.

Sells for ThIngs He Needs

world prices will not give wheat grow
ers enough income to pay taxes, inter
est, production costs, and provide pur
chasing power for the Wheat Belt to
buy manufactured products.
Cotton sold in the United States at

world price levels will bankrupt the
. Cotton Belt.

But lhc market prices of cotton and
wheat arc world levels.
The attempt is made to keep Ameri

can wheat prices 42 cents above world

prices by putting a tariff of that much
a bushel on wheat. The tariff Is effec
tive only when the United States pro
duces just about enough wheat to meet
the American market demand, When
more is produced, the surplus pushes
the domestic price down to the world
level.

No Hell) From a Tariff

No attempt has been made to pro
tect cotton prices by the tari1f route,
because about 40 per cent of American
cotton has to be sold abroad, price or

no price-and even a confirmed high
tariff mall hasn't the nerve to suggest
that the tariff will solve the cotton
problem.
Back in Herbert Hoover's time the

government attempted to take care 9t
wheat and cotton bylendlng' money on
both commodities to keep the price
above world levels. The plan helped
prices-while the money lasted-but
also held .in this country wheat and
cotton that should have. been shipped
abroad, further demoralizing the mar
ket. Large crops atthe same time, plus
the world depression, completed, th�t
picture. The Farm Board was a jlismlll
failure, ,

I
•

Then in 1933 the government tried
the AAA plan, of paying producers of
these export crops bounties to reduce
their acreages-theoretically thereby
reducing their production-to meet
combined domestic andforeign market
demand'S.

Supplies Hcld at Borne

F

know. it's impossible, but seeing is

last
dell
wei
COS1

cen

cen

ror
but

gra
Oct
cost
thes
A

fnn

plate more than the $500,000,000 a

year soil conservation payments,' plus
perhaps $100,000,000 a year of tariff

l:'�.c·eipts that can be used, to stimulate
exports. "There are no benefit, or parity
payments to co-operatinj producers:
Farmers who do not Want compul

sory control. favor the House bill over
the Senate bill. ,

,

So do consumer Interests, b��a��e
the larger crops and carryovers'�l
lowed by the higher total; supplies be
fore marketing quotas cap' 'be .apphed,
meanjthat prices for farm produc;:ts
will be' considerably lower than those

contemplated in the Senate bill.

I
�.
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Profit Lies •

In
A Jr/ell-Balall.ced Poult,..y Ration Needed /01' Winte1'
Months - Sm'g/Huns Popular in Cl.tttillg Gmin Costs

FEEDING
the laying flock is of prime impor

tance right now. We are in the period of
normally highest egg prices. F'igures gathered
from 500 farm demonstration flocks in Kansas,

last year and this year, for the month of October,
definitely show how logical it is to feed the flock
well this winter. In October 1936, the average feed
cost for a dozen eggs on these 500 farms, was 40.18
cents. The average price received was only 25.74
cents. This last October, the average price received
ror eggs was 20 cents, almost as much as in 1936,but the feed cost was only half, or 20.9 cents. Now,
grains are considerably cheaper than they were in
October and there should be a fair profit over feed
costs with proper feeding, taking the average of
these 500 farm flocks.
A survey of feeding practices on 1,873 Kansas

farms last spring, by farm poultry project leaders,

kafir and milo, while manufacturers of poultry feed,
especially in the East, have shown a prefercnce for
these grains. Much corn is still shipped into the
sorghum belt for mixing poultry feeds. Loyal F.
Payne, who conducted the experiments with grain
sorghums, believes the reason Kansas farmers often
discredit this grain is because the quality is not of
the best. Often the heads get moldy before thresh
ing', and sometimes the grain becomes musty in the
bin. Feeding too much grain in the head gives hens
a chance to eat large amounts of the decaying hulls.

On the contrary, commercial feed manufacturers
buy and use only good quality, graded sorghumgrain. They mix it with other grains in the ration
and this further protects the flock.
Good results from feeding grain sorghums to

poultry must depend then on attention to its quality,and mixing it with other grains. Mrs. Wm. C.

Wm. C. Mueller, Hanover, with 2 pullets from the certified
flock of Barred Rocks. The Muellers use some sorghum grain
in their rations, and think it should be produced on every
poultry farm where corn growing is not always successful.

grain but is not using any of it in the mash, and this
is giving satisfaction. The Muellers are strong in
endorsing kafir as a grain to provide part of the
poultry ration when corn fails completely in un
favorable seasons.
Near by, Mrs. Cecil A. Jones has 300 high qualityWhite Leghorns. Mr. and Mrs. Jones found this

year that Western Blackhull kafir will mature
earlier and make more grain than any crop they
have tried on Washington county upland soil. They
topped the heads from 8 acres and are feeding it
on the ground in this form. But they are feeding a
mash containing different grains. and are also
feeding some corn as a scratch grain.
The value of catting feed costs is being vividly

demonstrated in Russell county where demonstra
tion flocks are used fOI' making monthly check on
production. A recent record showed that a flock
owned by John H. Lilak, consisting of 62 Rhode
Island Whites, laid an average of 17.5 eggs to the
bird, and made a profit of $7.76. The next highestflock, that of Carl W. Kaps, 45 White Leghorns,laid an average of 15.74 eggs and showed a profitof $5.46. The flock owned by Edward Janne, 55
'White Wyandottes, averaged 15.12 eggs and made
$(i.80.
By contrast, other high-produclng flocks showed

a slight loss because feed costs were high.

��
e-

13,
ts

Birds in Mrs. Cec'il A. Jones flock, Hanover, get kafir heads as a grain feed every afternoon. Some
corn is fed, too. Western Blackhuff kafir made a good yield an their Washington county farm this year.

Mueller, Hanover, who has a certified flock of 300
Barred Rocks, mentioned the difficulty of curing
Atlas sorgo heads. She is feeding the whole' Atlas

showed that 928, or 49.5 pel' cent, of the poultrymen
interviewed, feed a laying mash the year around.
Leaders were asked to interview the 10 farmers liv
ing nearest them without regard to their practices.
Results also revealed that 632 farmers, or 33.7 per
cent, fed laying mash only a part of the year.
The number feeding commercial laying mash

both year around and part time was 1,008 or 53.8
per cent, while 761 or 40.6 per cent used home-mixed
mash in varying degrees.
With the brooding and growing season coming

on, it is worthwhile noting the comparative numbers
feeding mash thru those periods. Commercial start
ing mash was used by 1,354, and home-mixed start
ing mash by 354 farmers. Commercial growingmash was fed by 1,069 and was mixed at home
by 577.

Regardless of the source of the feed, it is irn
portant to have a well-balanced laying mash, mixed
according to proven formulas and from good quality
grains. Quite a few keepers of farm poultry flocks
are mixing their own mash this fall, where they
produced part or all of the necessary grains. Per
haps the most commonly used formula, .where at
tcntion is really given to having the mash accurate,i� the all-purpose mash recommended' by Kansas
State College. The extension poultrymen, M. A.
Seaton and E. R. Halbrook, have explained this
mash in many field meetings and have copies of therorrnula available for free distrtbutton. It, of course,
calls for certain commercial ingredients to provide" pi otein, vitamins and minerals. These requirementsbs are given attention in the formulas of all successful

iB�, ccmmercial feed manufacturers,
T� . Sorghum grain is going to get the call in con-

nection with poultry feeding on thousands of Kan
saa farms this winter. Never before have so manyfarmers been observed threshing the gratn from
their sorghum crops. Furthermore, grain sorghums
may be used with complete success in laying mash.
"Good quality ka.fir or milo can replace either white
or yellow corn, pound for pound, in a ration for
growing chicks 01' laying hens when' adequatelySUpplemented with other nutrients," is the reportof the poultry department of Kansas State College,Which made extensive tests on the question. In the
all-purpose mash, grain sorghums may be substi
tuted for the corn. Ten per cent alfalfa meal takes
care of the vitamin A, carried only in the grain of
yellow corn.

BUlletin 268, of the Kansas Experiment Station,devoted to a 'discussion of grain sorghums for poultry, states that Kansas poultrymen often discredit

Project Based on Low Cost
The De/erred Feeding Plan 0/ Handling 4-H
Club Baby Beeves Highly Successful in First Yem·

boys and girls credit for doing a good job of feed
ing. Professor A. D. Weber of the college, stressed
the importance of getting choice quality, uniform
calves for the project. Vance M. Rucker, college
economist, pointed out how calves handled on rough
age, grass and grain, so as to be fat steers by No
vember, usually meet an active market a.t low feed
cost. (Continued on Page 16)

THE
deferred full feeding system of handling

beef calves seems to be definitely established
in 4·H club work. A year ago, Victor F. Stuewe,
then Jewell county agent, induced 18 club boys

and girls to take calves purchased in a group of 55
from the Nebraska sandhills, and handle them ac

cording to the deferred feeding' aystem. Later 18
of. the 'calves were taken to Ottawa county where
Mr. Stuewe is now agent, and boys and girls there
completed the project.
Deferred full feeding means taking choice qualitycalves 'in the fall, wintering them well to gain at

le ast 250 pounds, then grazing them 90 days on
pasture good enough to put on another 100 poundsin spite of the flesh the calves are carrying; and
finally, feeding 100 days in the dry lot. This should
add another 300 pounds, malting the steers weighin the neighborhood of 1,000 pounds.
This project was successful in Jewell county last

year. A county round-Up day was held in Jewell
City recently and the winner of the county project
was Julian Rotman. His calf gained 260 pounds in
the winter, 90 pounds on pasture, and 290 poundsIn the fall finishing period. The total gain of 64.0
pounds was made for a feed cost of $34..32. The
price necessary for the calf to bring in order to paycut was $6.82 a hundred pounds. It actually sold for
$10.50 a hundred, making a net profit of $38.19.
The starting weight was 400 pounds, and final 1,040
pounds. His wintering feed consisted of alfalfa hay,
566 pounds; silage, 2,280 pounds; and com 292
pounds. In the fall feed lot the steer received hay,
cottonseed meal, bran', barley and corn. Averagecost of all calves was $9.06 a hundred.
Dr. C. W. McCampbell of Kansas State College,who worked out the deferred feeding system, at

tended the Jewell county 'round-up and gave the

Rolla and Dale Henningson, Ionia, whose calves won second
and third in the deferred feeding project, showing the cendi

tion of the calves on May I.

3



A Campaign Against Farm Accidents
Passing Conunent b) 1'. A. McNeal

F'
R a long time I hll\'" been couce rued about the

number �f people who are being- killed or in

jured f rom vue ause 01' another, The aut omo

bil"s '1I"e tukmg t he i r aunua l toll of 35,000 or

:11; (lOll dend. [Inc! hundreds of t.housa nds of injured,
But what rt'ally has shocked me more than t ha t is

he set'min"I�' :h'curate information that more pco

pi,' [11'<' heing' killed right a rouud home than are

k il led bv aut omotvilcs.

HOIl1� :llw[l�'" has be n supposed to be It haven.

n(,t onl v of rest bill of sa fet y, These tlglll'es seem to

I"O\'C tiHIt till' h nil' Iovine �itizen really is uo safer

thnn t hc reck tess dr-iver wh goes scooting around

0\ I' the' count rv at the rate' of 60 or 70 m iles an

hOII!". Somehow I cannot quite be-lieve t hoae figures,
altho they seem to 11>\\'e lw,'1l "he ked and double

checked.
But IlI'I'(' comes a not hC'I' shock. A om III it tee COI11-

pMC'd of .l ak c )Iohkl', se ret a ry of the Kansas Sta t e

!:loan! of A�ricultlll't': '\', T, Ma rkham. Su pc rin

t t udcnt of I'll blic In, t ruct ion for KlI nsas: L, B, Po 1-

1"111, St a C' SUI1<'I,\,I:,or of Voca ticna l Agricultlll'e:
,i. H, COt', S a (' 'I-H dub lca de r and Raymond H,

Gilkeson, mv cstcemcd voung side-kick Oil the Ka u

,MS Fa rrne r. has gotten out 1I farm accident pruner.
It" purpose is to'cal11paign against [<11'111 a cidcnt s.

This pt irncr cou t ai ns a gTeal deal ot' valuable but

l'"Lh r su rp i�ili:' mf'orm t ion about ac ident s on

tt C fam ,It says that there are on (he average 109,
to fal III HC ident s a rmua ll y in the United t.a tes.

wh! h dol'S not seem 1'0 surp ri in s. III fa t. 1 am of

till' opinion that there are more than that. I do not

lx-Ii \'C I is ossible for (hi cornmit t ee, 01' any other

r ornrnit tee. 10 get information about all the acci

dents that ha p] en 011 ail of the farn s of the United

Co a tes,

I know the farmers and r k now lhat there are

m anv accidents t ha a re never recorded, If a horse

011 the fa 1"111 -t eps 01.1 the foot of the fa rmer or one

of his boys. or if a ow at milking lime kicks the

nutker mLhe midriff, not.hing is said about it, altho

h farn er rnay have a right. sore foot for several

days. or he one kick d by the cow m ay have some

t rouble for a week in bending 0\'1'1'. It is just part
or the da v': vv rk, no doctor is called and no note is

i..aue of the ccide nt. b�' the country correspondent J
Of the local newspaper,

• •

\\'11a t tlL< U1'b, and su rpris es me is the report of

(he comnllltee tha of the 109,000 accidents on all

tile farms of lhe Lnited States 3,000 happen in Kau

f-a, , Tha teen, to pro\'e tha t while Kansas has only
l'Ii-out 1 per ccnt of the tOlal population of lhe United

States, it 5uffers nearly 3 per cent of the accidenL�,

Dc s, at mcan hat Kansas farmers are 1110re care

Ic�, !.ban the aver'age farmers of the Unitcd Sla.tes?

I do not believe i ,

The committee also finds that of (he 109,000 acci

d, nL5 in he course of a year, �,500 are fatal and of

IJ� ,e 10� are in Kansas, Hel e the showing for Kan-

UIIIIIUlIIUIII\IIIIUIIIlIIIUIIIIIIIUlllfllllutlllllll!IUlltlUIIIIU'IIIIIIIUUI'IIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIII"1I1I111II1111111I1II11I

t..."""�,�,�,�,�,,,,,,�,�,,,,,,�,::.,,,,,,��,,����,���,,,,,,,�,�,,��,�,�,�"",J
" DOG ha h�d been; aught by its ma.5tel' to go

11 to the market wilh a basket and cany home

the meat and bead for he famil�' dinner was

llIet one day by a mangy c�: which said: "Why al'e

yeu fool enough to carry that meat home and turn

it over to the cook, when you might just a.� well stop
hHe and eat the whole business yourself, or I might
B:?y, as there is more than you need, I am right
hllngry myself.-' But !.be faithful canine simply
c]()Ised his jaws a litUe clOSl!r on the handle of the

r;asket and said, "That scheme might work once,

but tomorrow I would not only lose my job and my

d.'g'house, but after that I would be kicked out and

h"ve t.o take my chance.'l with onery, half-sta['ved

and scabby curs like you:' In the long run it pays
to be honest just as a plain business propOSition,

• •

A small, slender-hammed Texas bull wbich had

a voice that eould be beard 2 miles on a still day,
wa.os wont to spend a good deal of his time pawing
the earth and beUowing, Other animals that heard

h,L'; bellow, befor'e they saw him, were likely to be

oonsidera.bly frightened but after they saw him they
smtl'ed with contempt. Tbe little bull finally reaJized

tilat hils voice Wa.5 out of proportion'to his general
abiUty, an<! one day bearing a ranting agitator fill
i.r:;g the surrounding ",tmosphere with sound and

f-ury, looked him over for a few moments and then
l'emarked to himself: "My voci.!erous ranter if you
a.nd I were judged by tbe noise we make, and not

by QUI' a.ctual a.ccompiL-;hments, we would rank as

about the warmest number'l! who ever came down

tile pike,"

..

At the Hospital
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

"You made a game fight
Said Doctor La DoH,

When Ihat bull attacked you
Out there in the lot.

You twisted that animal's
Neck till bent

Then threw him, such courage
Was sure heaven sent.

I am guessing, my man

That when at your best,
You never have won

Greater odds in a test,"

"Just once 1 fit harder,"
Groaned Reddy Dissent

"lance fit a mortgage of 20 per cent."

Copyright, 1938)

�:1S is more favorable than the average showing per
centage of accidents. FOI' the whole United Slates

lhe percentage of fatal accidents on the farms is

4' �, while in Kansas the fatality percentage is only
a tl'ille over 3��, This may indicate either that Kan

sas farmers are better dodgers on the average, or

t ha t they a re tougher and harder to kill,

Of the 109,000 who are injured during the year on

the farms in the United States, the committee finds

t.rat 8,600 are permanently crippled, or a trille more

than 8','2 per cent. In Kansas the percentage of

permanently crippled is 5 �:, pel' cent, a very decided

dtff'erence in favor of the Kansas farmers,

The primer says that on account of these 109,000
accidents on farms in the United States, the total

time lost on account of disabilities amounts to

5,368,000 clays, 01' an average loss, of time to the

accident of a rractton more lhan 19 days, In Kansas

the number of days lost was 124,000 or a fraction

over 41 days to the accident, These figures may

pr ove that farmers in Kansas may get over their
hurts quickel' than the average farmers in the other

SLates, or _it may pl'Ove that after they are hurt they
gEt up and go back to wOl'k soonel' than the averag'e

farmers of other states,

• •

Forty per cent of the accidents on the farms of

the United States are due to machinel'y, while in

Knnsas the percentage of accidents,from thi:; cause

is only 34,66, I am rather p!'Oud of this showing as it

hdicates that Kansas farmers on the average know

more about handling machinery than the average

f.;.rmers of other states, Then 28,900 accidents on

the fal'ms of thc United States are charged to live

sioek, and or lhe:;;e 8 out of 10 al'e cbarged to horses

2,nd mules, while only 2 out of 10 al'e charged to cat

tle and hogs, Whethcl' the mule is more deadly than

the horse is not stated,
While people in l{:.tllsas complain a great deal

about the hc:!t, the fi�;'ul'cs show that dul'ing the

terrific heat of 1!:35, cniy :;,3 people in this state died

from hent.

The commiltee prints h the primel' a number of

suggestions, r.:ost of which al'e sensible and practi
caj Here al'e some of them:
"Never filJ the gas tank while the motor is run

ning."
"Never kindle a fire with kerosene or gasoline,"

Tllis is too broad, If you happen to have kindling
t!lat is not entirely dry, it is perfectly safe to poUl'
kerosene on it before trying to light it. It is not safe
to use gasoline, Kerosene is not explosive like gaso
line,
"Never take risks in . , , burning hash, stacks

or prairie grass, Never smoke in or near barns

01 stac�,"
"Never use gasoline for cleaning in the house,"

That L-; too broad. Gasoline may be used with safety
for cleaning where there is no fire near,

"Never put pirus or t.acks in the mouth," Of course,
that does not refer to clothespins, No farm woman

can hang a washing out on the line without putting
cl',thespins in her mouth, A.-; to ordinary pins and

tacks, the advice is perfectly 8Ound,

"Never," says the committee, "tr'y to ride a load

of bundles or hay that haa Iltartcd to slip," That

shows that none of the members of the committee

I'. .as built a load of smooth pr.airie-hay on a wagon
and then tried to d['ive with the load across a mod-

erately rough prarrre. Just what would the com

mittee have lhe builder do whe.n the load slips? He

just has to ride it.

"Nevel'," says the committee, "work in front of

a sicklebar while the team is hitched to the ma

chine," Naturally one would suppose that any
farmer would have more sense than to do that, but
1 have seen it done. The fact that the rarmer is still

alive seems to me perhaps the best proof of the
truth of the saying that "God looks after fools and

children" that I know of, However, I also know of

cases where God evidently didn't look after the fool

who has gone thru life since short of one 01' maybe
both legs,
"Never," says the primer, "stand on a rocking

chair to hang a picture.' It may be all right if there
happens to be some strong person to hold the rock

ing chan..
I might add a few safety hints to those found in

tne prlmer. Always stand in front of a mule when

you are engaged in conversation with the animal.

Also when you are mourning the loss of a dead mule,
stand in f!'Ont of it to do your mourning, When you
UI {1 hunting coons and have one treed never stand

tlirectly under the coon, Something may happen.
Ii. you happen to have a "Model Til Ford of the

vintage of 1920 which has to be cranked, and some

fl iend wants to crank it, politely yield to him, If you
want to drive a hog over a bridge and it objccts to

going, just let it alone, When the hog gets the notion

that you don't care whether it goes over the bridge
you couldn't keep it from going over, It you use

wood for fuel and your wife asks you to cut some

wood '(01' the fire, call her attention to the fact that
more than 7.000 tarmers in the United States were

either killed or seriously injured last year while

cutting wood, If she really loves you she may cut

the wood herself, or get the hired man to cut it.
Be sure to examine the brakes on your automobile

before you start. You may not be alive to examine

them after you get back, If YOLI are driving down

hill and your brakes won't. hold, don't worry-just
pray, The prayer won't stop the automobile but it

may sort of divert your mind,

• •

Two Friends Write Me

I
HAVE a friend down in the southeastern part of
the state who writes me with considerable regu

larity, He has been writing me for several years.
He finnly believes that our whole present economic
set-up is entirely wrong and that we are certainly
headed for destruction unless we heed his advice.

He seems to get considel'able satisfaction o�t of his
philosophy and I think it adds a little to the very
limited joy he has in life to write me and pour out

a few pages of his theories on me, On the other hand

it does not bothel' me at all to have him wlite me.

Another: reader has been concerned for quite a

while about my soul's salvation, He also writes me

frequently, He docs not annoy me because I think

be is thol'Oly in earnest and is really concerned

about my future, His reasoning seems to me to be

almost entil'ely fallacious, but then as in my opil)ion
neithel' he nOl' I know anytbing about what the fu

ture will bring forth, why argue about it?
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Overabundance Means Surplus

IT SEEMS to me that some of those most
enthusiastic for a farm program of abun
dance either forget or ignore that an over

abundance of wheat, corn or cotton becomes an
unsalable surplus. Also that an unsalable sur
plus does not have to be a very large one to
depress the market price for the commodity.
We had a taste of it this fall, when a moderate

sized wheat crop, on top of a medium carryover,shot the price of wheat down from around $1.15to below 75 cents on the farm.
Corn made a more spectacular drop, but corn

prices preceding the drop had been really largerthan was healthy for the feeder of livestock. Cot
ton has dropped from 13 cents a pound to less

- thah 8 cents.
Once started downward, it is my belief that

bears on the market accentuated the drop in
prices, but the fact remains that it was the sur
plus-the abundant production that industrial
spokesmen shout for-that caused the downward
rush of farm commodity prices.
I am opposed to the doctrine of scarcity as' a

means to force food and feed prices too high.But on the other hand I must say that forcing
upon the market unsalable surpluses-more than
consumers will take-is fatal to farm prices.Not only does the marketing of more wheat, or
corn, or cotton above what the market will take,lower the farm price and the farmer's income,and destroy his purchasing power, but it also
does not help the consumer.
It is history that unsalable surpluses of wheatand breadlines go hand in hand.
I know of no farmer, nor of any group of

farmers, nor spokesman for the farmer, who ad
vocates withholding from the markets wheat, or
corn, or cotton that people in this country can
use, in order to increase the price the farmer
will receive.
-

But it does not seem to me unreasonable at
all when there is more wheat on hand, more corn
on hand, more cotton on hand, than the people
or livestock can consume, that some of these
surplus supplies be held off the market until a
better balance of supply and demand is obtained.
In view of these facts and conditions, and much

as .J deplore these facts and conditions beingtrue, I am accepting the principle of surplusmarketing control embodied in the marketing
quota sections of the farm bills now being con
aidered in Congress.
There are features of the Senate bill which

goes to conference committee for ironing out dif
ferences between it and the House bill, which I
consider unworkable. There are things in it I
disapprove of. But when I look backward to the
years of huge surpluses that brought about the

Farm Board; when I look forward to what will
happen to the Wheat Belt, the Corn Belt, and the
Cotton Belt when these huge unsalable surplusesflood the markets again, I feel it my duty as the
Senator from a farm state, to enact the best
measures that can be agreed upon to meet this
situation.
And even in the economic interest of the farm

ers themselves, I will not vote to give a govern
ment board the power to compel farmers againsttheir will to reduce production.
But I did decide, reluctantly I must admit. to

give my support to a measure which providesthat when destructive surpluses threaten to ruin
these producers, and two-thirds of these produc
ers in a national referendum vote to withhold up
to 20 per cent of a crop off the market-when
that surplus would not and could not be used if
put on the market anyway.
I find myself on this one point in substantial

agreement with Rep. Clifford Hope, of Garden
City, who represents. the biggest wheat raising
congressional district in the United States, and
who has been studying this question for the last
10 years.
In the debate in the House of Representativesthe other day, Congressman Hope said:
I will regret 85 much all anyone to see us reach a sttuutlon where we have to Impose ma rketuur qnotaa upon thegale ot farm products and yet r think that every one ot:

us, if we face the issue squarely. must consider that as
something that we arc likely to have to come 10, whether
we like !L or not. It Is a realistic situation tnat conrronts
us, 8nli one that we might as well meet now, becauseeventuallv we are going 10 have to meet it anyway.The Republican party In 1932 advocated crop control.I mention this malter simply to point out that any administration which has to (ace this situation Is J;oillg to come toabout lhe seme conclusion that the Republican admlnlatratton reached utter dealing with the problem or agriculturalsurpluses lor .. years.
Now. this administration has gone thru the same expertenee Slid has reached the same conclusion. namely.tha.t under some circumstances and In an emefl:;ency-andthat Is all this bill provldes : It Is an emergency measure80 far 89 the marketing quotas are concerned-c-It is goingto be r.ecesaary to resort to this type of a program.

Personally, I would much prefer to see the
plan tried of paying subsidies to producers upto the cost of production on that part of their
crops used in the United States, and let them
take their chances with the .rest of the world
market. I voted to substitute that plan for the
one followed in the pending bill. But the majorityvoted that plan down. I believe in majority rule
under a democratic form of government, and am
lending my support to what seems to be the best
we can get for agriculture at the present time,And I hope the program can be amended and im
proved later.

• •

Our Priceless Possession

PEACE on earth good will toward men." A
heart-filling, soul-refreshing thought at any

season of year, but emphasized at Christmas
time. Yet. we know this priceless possession of

ours is disturbed by marching feet and crashing
guns of actual combatants in other lands. By an
armament race among nations. Costly, threat
ening, hideous business. It holds possibilities
more destructive, more gruesome than anythingyet experienced.
The United States must keep out of war'. I saythis to you again. I will repeat it at every opportunity because of the ease with which we mightbe roped into another war. I don't think I could

tell the boys who were in the World War anything about its heart-breaking futility.
• •

A Practical Institution

I WAS sincerely interested in learning about
our Kansas winners at the International Live

Stock Exposition at Chicago. That is a greatshow, certainly second to none in the world.
Therefore, our champions of any degree deserve
a great deal of credit, all of them, for their placings. My hearty congratulations to every winner.
But I wish to say a word more about our Kan

sas State College livestock judging team. These
fine young men earned first place, as you alreadyknow. They did this, not by accident or luck, but
thru knowing what they were doing, keepingtheir heads, using good judgment. To take this
championship they had to beat the best judgesfrom 24 other state agricultural colleges. Their
success brings them the highest honor in the na
tion for livestock judging. It also turns a veryfavorable spotlight of publicity on Kansas.
I think these young men set an example for allof us to follow in boosting our state. Do the best

job possible in representing Kansas whenever we
cross over the state lines, and the credit side of
our standing among states will constantly im
prove. It might be the means of bringing new
business into our state. It no doubt will get more·folks interested in buying Kansas products.But back to our livestock judges. Their win
ning emphasizes the fact that our great sta te
college at Manhattan is offering practical train
ing, and also is carrying thru with the job byteaching how to apply this knowledge. Of course,I don't mean only in the dramatic way of winningcontests. After all, only a few can be members
of winning teams. But it stands to reason that
these livestock judges, and their classmates, are
being admirably fitted to meet the competitionwhich making-a-living has to offer them when
they are "on their own." When they take their
honorable places in the world of business.

Washington, D. C.

Lower Levels Ahead for Farm Products
than the usual number of hogs after
January 1 in years of relatively low
corn prices. Vance M. Rucker, market
specialist, believes that shoats. taken
a little later and headed for the March
market. will be the best hog selling
program. This also appears to be one
of the best methods of selling corn
and feed this winter for those men
who have the grain on hand .

Lower prices for most grades and
classes of cattle are probable during
December, according to the college re
port. This belief isn't general thruout
the livestock world, since most com
mission men believe prices will be
higher shortly after the turn of the
year. However. t.he survey of the col
lege men must be given careful con
sideration by the cautious livestock
feeder, for their conclusions are based
on sound reasoning, with the action of
the market under similar conditions in
the past as a basis.
Regardless of the trend of the cattle

market, the man who is buying stocker
or feeder cattle, can well remember
that stocker purchases in mid-winter
will have the benefit of cold weather
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Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops ror best
quality offered:

Wp.�k )[nnt.b Year
Ago .\go Ago

Steers. Fed ..... .$10.10 $ 9.10 $11.25
Hogs ............. 8.00 8.10 10.00
Lambs ............ S.a5 8.75 8.65
Hens. Heavy ..... .18 .18�-!J .13th
Eggs. Ftrsts ...... .25 .231/" .261/:,1
But.terIut .36 .34 .31
Wheat.
Hard Winler ... 1.Ot 1.03Ul 1.42

COrti, Yellow ...... .56:\� .55 �4 1.17
Oal� .31'� .33\� .58
Barley ...... .59 .61 .92
Alfalfa, Baled .... 25.UO 22.00 21.50
Pml!'le .. 13.00 12.00 15.GO
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Or THE December report of the Kansas
State College economics depart
ment, where a staff of trained men

work in a study of the markets, states
that steady to lower hog prices are ex

pected during December. The same
trend is in the offing for January, sincethere is a tendency to market more

No
ve,
'Ia-

shrink. Some cattle feeders prefer to
buy their stockers in January every
year because of this fact.
An unevenly lower price trend for

sheep and lambs is expected during' December' and January. Outside of some
temporary strength which usually oc
curs during the month of December 01'
in early January after there has been
a fair decline during November, there
is nothing to indicate that the usual
seasonal price advance from Decem
bel' to February will occur this year.
Dairy product prices have been more

and more favorable as other farm
products have declined. Dairymen are
in the best feeding position they have
been for several years. The feedingratio is good and is expected to remain
so during the winter.
Irregular rallies in wheat are ex

pected until definite information con
cerning production in Argentina and
Australia is obtained in early January.The rallies will consist of price ad
vances followed by declines, the col
lege economics department believes,but the declines are expected to end on
successively higher levels so that aver-

age prices will show an upward trend.
Steady cash corn prices are in prospect as long as the loan basis estab

lishes a lower limit for price changes.Corn loans in the important corn producing states have established a limit,below which cash prices will not tend
to decline. Prices will not move much
above this limit until demand for feed
ing is strong enough to result in a mar
ket price above the loan basis.

�====IIIIIIII:lIttllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.IIILLIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111LIIIIIIIIIIIIII1tllmll1Ultlll�===_=_'Market Barometer
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Cuttle-Low st i ll may be ahead.

lfngs-Low may come in JUIlU[ll'Y this
year.

Lambs-General decline to lower levels.

""hrut-Il'l'eguial' imp rovement expected.until January bring's deftnite crop estimatesfOI' Arg'en tl na

Corn-Pegged at 50 cents.

Ruttcrfat-Fa\'orable levels this winter.
1';ggs und puu lt r-v-c-Tb reut of cheapereggs. but higher poultry.
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The laborers' qu ar ters on a'big Brazilian estate, Brazilian catton pickers-everybody's growing cotton,

Brazil Goes After Our Cotton Trade
Tile ,.ixth 01 a sc/'ies 01 travel articles COIICCJ'lIillg

[urmuu} in South. All1cl'ica,

IF
YOU are an anti-New Dealer looking for moral

support, go down to Sau Paulo, Brazil. In any
of the better hotels any evening of any week

you are certain to hear a soft-voiced drawl tell

ing the world that Henry Wallace has sure played
havoc with the cotton grower's of the United States,
Indignant young men from Georgia, Mississippi and
Texas voice this common complaint.
"How come we got all them people on relief bock

home?" they'll say, "Ah'll tell you how come, Last

year's cotton exports from the United States were

3,300,000 ha lcs shor-t of the tu-year average, 'I'hu ts
200 million dollars coming into Brazil that used to

go to the Colton Belt of the United States, Is it any
wonder' they are on relief '!"

A lid what are these young men doing in Brazil?

Why are they down there '! They are building cotton

gins and cottonsecd oil plants, They are teaching
.Iose Rameriz. who used to be a laborer on a coffee

fazencla, how to grow cotton, And are they getting
the joh done? I'll say they are, I talked wi th m011

who have spent their' entire lives in the cotton indus

try, Almost to a man they tell me that the adminis
tration's "cotton policy" has knocked the U, S, cotton

exporting business into a cocked hat,
Braztl has heen growing cotton for 150 years; but

because of primitive methods of growing and the
lack of grades and standards, it never gave U, S,
cotton any serious competition in the world market
until 1932, In 5 short years, however', Brazil suddenly
has become so cotton-minded that new developments
are being started from the Amazon basin to the
nor-thern states of the Argentine, a distance of more
than 4,000 miles, The state of Sau Paulo alone

planted 3�" million acres of cotton for the 1937 crop,

SEVERAL circumstances seem to have combined
to make Brazil cotton-minded, Probably the

greatest of these was the U, S, government's
loans to the cotton farmers, When these loans had

spiked the price of cotton at 12 cents a pound in the

barnyards of our southern states, European buyers
began to overlook inferior quality and buy in Brazil.

Unfortunately for the future of U, S, cotton farm

ers, the Europeans were not long compelled to huy
inferior cotton,At the same time that the U, S, cotton
fanner was trying to teach his mule to walk on

growing cotton while he plowed under' every third

row, the Brazilian government was promoting cot
ton growing, Cottonseed was made a government
monopoly and no seed could be planted that had
not come rrom the state 01' federal experiment
stations or from plantations co-operating with
them, A definite system of grading was

established and government inspector's
sampled every bale at every gin house,
The U, S, cotton policy of restricted

production was also a factor in bring
ing to Brazil the vast amount of ma

chinery needed to handle her increased
cotton acreage, There is a saying down
South that, "You, can always tell a

man from Dixie but you can't tell him
much," Well, when your Uncle Sam
sent men into Dixie to tell the growers
how much cotton they could plant,
some of the cotton men got their dan
der up, No "d - - .. - - Yankee" was go
ing to tell them what they could ,40!
So they packed their "other' shirt" and
set out for Brazil, most of them tak

ing along a little money, For example,
the Anderson-Clayton company, for
merly of Texas and now of Sau Paulo,
is said to have taken along 6 mtlne.a
dollars, This company also took a num

bel' of young men who know how to

spend money to good advantage, They
have erected cotton gins and com

presses thruout South Central Brazil,
and are experienced cotton buyers and
graders,
When I accepted the invitation of

my friend George Thomas to ride with
him over to Campinas, it was my in
tention to gather data on coffee grow
ing, After visiting three coffee fazcn-

Coffee Taxes and Our Own

Crop Loans Have Created

A Dangerous Competitor

By ROBERT C. rANCE

das (large farms), I found that my cotton notes had
crowded the coffee data into the back of the book, On
all three fazencias we found cotton planted between
the rows of both the old coffee trees that had passed
the peak of production and the new plantings that
had not yet come into bearing,
"Your' government and mine joined hands to make

me grow the algodon en rama (cotton plants)," one
fazenda owner told us as we sat in the patio and

sipped a cooling drink, "My government piled export
t�\,xes on coffee until it takes a third of the crop
to buy up my own surplus, YOUI' government's loans

boosted the price of cotton so high that the world
cannot buy it, Now I must raise cotton to help pay
the expenses of coffee growing. I trust, Senors, that
in yOU1' country you are now raising coffee,"
Because of the abundant rainfall, the best land of

Sau Paulo state is thickly covered with brush and
timber, Most of it is owned in large tracts, but only
16 per' cent of the tillable area is now under cultiva
tion, As we drove along the road it seemed to me

that the clearing would be an almost hopeless task,

George Thomas told me, however, that the job is

very simple-provided the other fellow does the

work, Letting someone else do the work is very much
in vogue among the Brazilian landowners,
Full use of the land for 4 years is given to the

man who clears off the trees and brush, The larger
trees are deadened by girdling and the brush and
small timber are cut down and allowed to lay thru
March and April, the dry months, The tract is then

burned over, and the cottonseed planted with a hoe,
The new soil is so friable that surprising yields are

obtained with no cultivation,
We stopped at one such clearing to talk with a

man and his two small sons who were planting cot
ton by punching holes in the earth with fire
hardened sticks, His tract being quite heavily tim

bered; and because of the partly burned logs and

stumps, I would have hesitated to ride a horse across

it at any gait faster than a walk,
With Thomas acting as interpreter, I was able

,
to get this peon's story, Two years before, he had
been a laborer on a coffee fazenda. When coffee
prices fell below the cost of production, his employer
cut down his workrng force and Raul found himself
out of a job, His employer then leased him 5 atquerlas
(23 acres) of brush land 'on which to plant cotton,
and allowed him to continue living in the quarters
he had occupied as a coffee laborer, An alqueria is
the amount of land required to plant 40 liters of
seed corn, and in the Sau Paulo region it is reckoned
at 4,6 acres, ,

Altho he had been pitchforked into cotton ra.ising,
this man was as cotton-minded as the rest, Be was

planting his second crop, The previous year's yield,
he to lei us, was 5,120 kilos of seeel cotton from the 5
alquerias. or about 8 bales of lint from the 23 acres,

He owned no animals and so a truck had to be hired
to haul the cotton to the gin, After trucking and
other charges were paid there was left about $28 a

bale, 01' $224 for the season's work, And $224 is a.
lot of money in Brazil, especially if you have been
used to working on a coffee fazenda for 18 cents a

day! I rather think Raul will keep on ratsing cotton,
even if the price drops to 4 cents a pound, farm
yard gate, Brazil.
At Campinas we found a modern little city, Stores

were up-to-date and there were a lot of American
made trucks and automobiles parked in the streets.
The poorer class of people were not only wearing
shoes, but the women seemed to be going in for tin-

'

gel' waves and Jipstick. They were spending money"
-cotton money,

'

WHILE Thomas was attending to some business"
I put in the time atore-vlslttng. Barbed wire,
axes, hoes, 8-inch turning plows, double shovel

cultivators and chain tug harness could be bought.
It reminded me very much of the country stores of
West Texas 20 years ago, when cotton first begar: to
make its appearance on the cow ranges of the west-
ern plains states, ,

I wondered how long it would be before the row

crop tractor would be taking the place of this Bra
zilian one-horse machinery, My guess is that it will
not be longer than is necessary to get the ground
ready, It takes 4 years of sharpened-stick farming,
such as Raul was doing, to make brush land fit
to be farmed with horses or oxen, A little dynamite
and additional labor will make it ready for tractors
to begin work,
In the United States consular office in Sau Paulo

I was told about one man who owns 180,000 acres.
In 1933, he had 180 acres in cotton, For the 1937
crop he had 3,500 acres. Many men that I talked
with said there would not be enough labor available
to handle the 1937 cotton CI'OP, When large land-

owners are pinched by a labor shortage,
they are going.to be right likely pros
pects for tractor salesmen,
You northern farmers probably will

dismiss this story of Brazilian cotton
with the thought, "Well, it's just too
bad for the southern cotton growers,"
But here are two things to think about:
First, when lard gets high priced the'
American housewife turns to cooking
oils; second, more and more cottonseed
oil meal and cake are being used in
place of grain by cattle feeders in the
United States,
Brazil's cottonseed industry, to

gether witli linters 'and cake, is holding
pace with her cotton acreage, In 1936;
cottonseed sold in Brazil 'for as low as

$1 a ton, Wages paid in the cotton
seed oil plants in 1936 ranged from 5
cents an hour for unskilled labor to 9
cents for skilled labor, Virtually all this
product of cheap labor and cheap raw'
material is exported, For the first 9
months of 1934, one-half of the export
cottonseed oil and cake was sold in the.
United States, And this is not a guess.
The data was supplied by the United
States Consul's office in Sau Paulo and
were official figures,

In the next storu l will tell yon �bo"t
the "snake farm" at Buiattni and of
tile cit'ies 01 Sau. Paulo and Santos,A pleesent cour;�ry I'illage in Brazil. Everyone carries an umbrella-even on muleback,
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'JOHN DEERE
_ GIVES YOU' .

�'�UlIM o/4tu·tYfPwta
THB extra yean of service you get- from a John' Deere 'two-cyli�der
tractor ••• itl ability to stand up year after year under heavy-dutyworle ••• spreads your investment over a longer period of time. You
make a lubstantial cash saving because you buy· mor« yedrs of steady,dependable power. '

Exclusive two-cylinder engine design gives you simplified construetion that reduces your operating costs. There' are hundreds fewer
moving parts; heavier, more rugged parts that wear longer and requireless atreneion, You also get complete accessibility-the big reason why.

82% ofJohn Deere owners do fully 75% of their own service work, as
disclosed by a recent survey .

.

The John Deere two-cylinder engine; mounted horizontally, connects
direcrlywieh a straight-line, spur-gear transmission. The absence of
power-consuming bevel gears means trtore power on the drawba;. The
belt pulley, being mounted directly on the crankshaft, delivers full
engine power to the belt-operated machine.

, "

To all of these savings 'add the unmatched economy of John Deere
,�o-cylinder power with its 13-year record of efficiency in burning the.low-cost fuels, and you have the reason why an ever-increasing number
of farmers are turning to John Deere for mora power, jor II longer lime, al
low,.,. cost. If:;
In 12 models, there is a John Deere thatexact!y fits your farm needs.Asle your-near-by dealerfor a field demonstratio�-and be sure to mail

the 'coupon lor big, free book and folders:' ..

! ., �',

JOHN D�ERE, Dep'r. B-ll, Moline, Illinois
Send me big •. new FREE book "Better Farming for 1938," also Ifolders on tractorschecked.
o Gener'al:Purpose Tractors 0 Model "AR': (medium) Io Orchard Tractors. and "BR" (light) Stand-. 0 Modd."D:· 3-4 Plow Tractor ard Tread Tractors I

I



More Milk Thru Testing Theme- of

Popular Dairy Booster Meetings
T ARGE and enthusiastic crowds of

L dairy people turned out for the 5
• dairy booster meetings, held at

Sabetha, Baldwin, lola, Parsons and

Coffeyville, early this month. Local
committees were in charge of handling
the meetings and the milking contests
in connection. Dwight M. Seath, ex

tension dairyman, was responsible for
the program.
The theme was testing for greater

milk production. The program of the
herd improvement associations calls
for testing to remove boarder cows,
and breeding to improve 01' maintain

production in the replacement stock.
This means using proved bulls, sons of
proved bulls, or bulls from families
which have passed on high production
to a majority of the off-spring. Mr.
Seath pointed out that 43 per cent of
all dairy bulls are sold because their

daughters are coming back in the herd
and the owner doesn't wish to in-breed.
This means the bulls go to market be
fore 5 years of age and before they are
proved. As a result, 90 pel' cent of the

good bulls have been going to the
butcher before their worth was known.
As a solution, Mr. Seath suggests

bull associations, so that trading can

be done until the worth of every bull
is established.
Another important fact, stressed by

Mr. Seath, is that all bulls in Kansas

dairy farm record associations have
increased the herd average when
mated to cows producing between 150
and 250 pounds of butterfat annually.
Since the average Kansas cow pro
duces about 150 pounds annually, this
indicates the average herd can be im

proved thru use of bulls from high
producing herds. But the men who
have high-producing herds, up in the
average above 300 pounds, must be

very careful about using other than
proved bulls, or they may lower their

production levels. Mr. Seath said thou
sands of purebred calves have been
"knocked in the head" or sold as veals,
simply because breeders could find no

sale Cor them. These calves would have

greatly Increased the production of

average Kansas herds.
A headliner on the dairy programs

was J. C. Nisbet, Fort Atkinson, Wis
consin, formerly extension dairyman
in Kansas. He pointed out that a bull's
worth is known only by the records
of his daughters, and not by his show

ring appearance nor the record of his
dam or granddams. These are some

guide to the productive ability of the

Tudor Charles, associate editor of Kansas
Farmer, wha assisted on the progroql of
widely attended dairy booster meetings in

Eastern Kansas.• ,

D. M. Seoth, extension dairy specialist of
Kansas State College, who arranged suc

cessful dairy booster meetings.

bull, but they are not certain because
many well-bred bulls prove to be
"counterfeits." Mr. Nisbet said that a
150-pound cow will USUally about
break even with the feed bill when but
terfat is selling at 35 cents a Pound.
But a cow producing 300 pounds Will
return $33 over feed cost.

Success facts direct from Kansas
farms were presented at the Sabetha,
Baldwin and lola meetings by Tudor
Charles, associate editor of KaMas
Farmer. "Master Dairy Practices,"
was his subject and he summarized the
principles to which a majority of Mas
ter Farmers had attributed their prog
ress.

Dairy practices on the farms of
Master Farmers are about the same as

those found on any good Kansas farms,
Mr. Charles said. However, this group
of nearly 100 successful men, does pre
sent an excellent cross section of the
"every day" dairyman. The things
which have most often contributed to
the progress of these men are quite
varied. Among the foremost are 3. of
particular importance, healthy cows,
good year 'round pasture, and home
grown feed.
Herd health is becoming more and

more important, just as disease Is
getting to be the biggest threat to the
dairyman's production program.
Many say they made no advance

ment until they established a pasture
plan providing a big part of the herd's
feed. They also found, during the win
ters following the 1934 and 1936
drouths, that home-grown feed was a.

great help and in many cases saved
the herd from being marketed.

.

Other practices important in prog
ress were herd testing, maintenance of
dual-purpose herds and letting half the
cows raise all the calves, staying with
dairying thru good years and bad, love
for the work and the breed, economy
in buildings, and attention to quality
of milk and cream.

.

Mistakes Master Farmers admit
having made Include: Lack of good
pasture, under-feeding on concen

trates, buying herd bulls from a

breeder who is coasting on a few cows'
records, going too far away to buy a

bull, failure to isolate aborting cows,
feeding too much corn chop, over-feed
ing young heifer calves, and relying on
pasture too late in the fall.

-KF-

Seed Must Be Tagged
Kansas certified seed when sold in

less than carload lots must be bagged
and tagged by the growers on the farm
where it is grown. Seed dealers who de
sire to purchase larger quantities in
bulk for resale may obtain an inspec
tion service. Cars which are to carry
bulk seed must· be Inspected before
loading by one designated by the Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association.
As soon as loading is completed the
car is sealed and the number of the
car and seal number, the date of de

parture, the desttnation and '!-pproxi-

mate date of arrival reported to the M' k Id
.

secretary of the association. An in-
ista cen enllty

spector will be sent to meet the car

upon its arrival. He will break the seal
and supervise the handling, bagging
and labeling of the seed. Expenses of
inspection and labeling must be borne
by the dealer. A number of small lots
of seed may be pooled by the growers
for shipment.

-KF

"Restoration" Land
What is "restoration land?" This

question has been asked by many
since this term appeared in connection
with the 1938 Agricultural Conserva
tion Program. "'Restoration land' Is
a new land, classification in the 1938
program for land that should go back
to grass, in the general program to re

store more of our land to grass,'.' says
George E. Farrell, of the AAA. "It
will apply principally in the Great
Plains states, but certain land in most
other western states also will come

under this classification. In general,
this new term refers to the same type
of land that is often called 'go-back'
rand."

,
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substituted the picture of Velta Anderson, of
Byers, for June Blount, of Coldwater. June, at
left, was judged the healthiest girl in 4- H
Club work in Kansas lind represented the
state at the National 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago recently. Velta, at right, was one of
the 5 girls selected as winners of the health
contest at the state 4- H Club round-up

held in Manhattan in June.
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Pasture Winners Rest Their Grass
By TUDOR CHARLES

AMONG the 33 farmers In Thomas

1\.. county who did pasture work in
1937, most outstanding results

were attributed to J. C. Mead. He
rested 120 acres of grassland and se
cured unusual growth. The area was

contoured and as a result water was
held out of the lagoons, and a thick
stand of buffalo grass established it
self there. Mr. Mead is going to rest
another pasture next year, and in ad
dition is using wheat on summer fal
low and Sudan grass to aid In carrying
his cattle and horses. Mr. Mead was

chosen among the first 10 in Kansas
Farmer pasture prize program and
was one of 10 men to receive checks
totaling $250.
Rawlins county received the county

recognition in 1936 and did good work
again in 1937. John S. Skolout, Philip
K. Studer; Virgil Morton, John Fikan,
and R. E. Frisbie co-operated for
the second time and all had worthwhile
results. The man in this county se
lected for the first group of 10 was Mr.
Frisbie. His results were chiefiy at
tained by deferred grazing on native
pasture, and by rotating from one pas
ture to another. He used wheat pas
ture in the fall and spring and com

bined this with areas of rough pasture
land which had been allowed to make
considerable growth expressly for
grazing along with the wheat.
An established pasture plan of long

usage is always most dependable as

proved by the standing of Grider Mur
phy, Sumner county. He won the $100
award last year because of the inten
sive pasture methods followed on the
old Murphy farm in the southeast cor
ner of the pasture contest area. This
year he ranked third, but was again
considered at the top as far as his type
of pasturing system is concerned.
While the first and second place men

both handle ranch land and depend

largely on native grass, Mr. Murphy
has a diversified farm and relies pe
riodically on tame grass, clover, all •

small grain pastures, native grass and
alfalfa.
Harold Beam, McPherson 'county,

follows a similar program in maintain
Ing his herd of Jersey cows, and uses
Sudan grass in addition. He never was

short of pasture during the 1937 sea
son and was awarded fourth place in
the contest.

O. F. McGonigle, Reno county, care
fully rotated 3 quarter-sections of
sand-hill pasture along the Arkansas
river and has succeeded in building up
the pasture from a badly depleted con
dition of a few years ago. His most un- .

usual contribution to modern pasture
management was probably made thru
use of electric fence to hold the cattle

. on different parts of the pasture. This· ':'
was very successful and enabled him
to graze the grass where it needed' it
most.
Blaine T. Pletcher, Smith county, and

Leo Paulsen, Cloud county, both young
and energetic farmers, made a credit
able showing by their results from de
ferred grazing of native grass. Both
had good stands of grass with consid
erable growth at the end of the season
because they held their stock off until
well up into the summer. Heavy graz
Ing from then on didn't noticeably
check the growth.
A normally dry creek winding thru

Nathan Davis' farm In northern Phil
lips county. is the center of much of .

his pasture improvement. He has put
In 2 dams to turn flood water into di
version ditches, which carry the water
down to flats along the creek, where it
is used to irrigate rye and Sudan pas
ture. His permanent grass is being
rested and has been contoured too,
showing good results under extremely
dry weather. conditions.
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The poultry judgi"g team lof Labette county, which won the state contest at the -Fat Stock
Show ,at Wichita; placed sixth in the national contest held in Chicago during the National
4-H Club Congress. Left to right, Mary Williamson, Theresa Vogel and Merle Little, all of"

Parso."s. rltereta al�o wop individual top honors in the state eontest,
.
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Ideas (That Come 'In Handy
Br FARM FOLKS

Put Extension on Radio
We flnd so little time to sit in the

llving room and listen to the radio that
PlY husband fixed up a speaker and
put it in the kttchen, He bought anold out-of-date radio for 25 cents, dis
mantled' the speaker and bought 10
cents worth of small insulated wire.
The speaker was hooked up to the
radio with the small wire. Thus both

. speakers work on one radio using verylittle if any extra current.-Mrs. Wal
ter H. Altrogge.

Protects Cream Can

Much wear and tear on milk cans
can be saved if ball bearings are sol
dered' to the bottom of them. Four
bearings placed at equal distances
apart are used for every can. These
bearings lift the can high enough off
the floor to protect the bottom against
bumping.-B. E. M. .

Made Stove Pipe Collar
When the time arrived recently, to

install our gas stove for winter use, I
was unable to locate a 4-lnch stove
pipe_ collar to fit over the pipe where it
enters the chimney. While looking for
a collar of proper size, I noticed .a 10-
inch safety ring pot cover which was
as bright as stainless steel. I boughtthis for 5 cents and cut a 4-inch hole
in the center and have a ·b¥ter and
much: neater appearing collar than I,could have found if I had searched the
town.-George S. Corner;

Us� Old Tub for Rack

A housekeeper overcrowded with
newspapers and magazines made a
handy rack for them out of an old
leaky metal tub. She had the 'black
smith cut the tub in two and bend 1 %
inches at each 'side of the half at right
angles and nailed this to the wall. A
coat of red paint makes it attractive
as well as useful.-Lottle W. Bittner.

·WIBW Program Schedule
{Daily Except $unday) ,

Two Week. Be�lDDID� Decenlber·· It". 1937
4:55 ... m.-Blue Grass Roy5:25 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
5:46 a. m.-Dally Capital News6:00 a,·In.-Henry and Jerome'
6 :15 a; ,m.-Roy Faulkner
6:30 a;-m.-Col. Combs Ilnd Ramblers6;45 a. m.-Henry and Jerome7:00 a. m.-Dally Capital News7:15-a. m.-Ezra Hawkins and Aunt Fay7:00 a. m.-The Blue Chasers
7:46- a. m.-The Gospel Singers·8':00 a. m.-Unlty School

.8:15 a. m.-Dally Capital News

8:30 a. m.-Hymns of All, Churche. (Kthru Th)
8:30 a. m.-Betty Crocker (F)S :46 a. m.-Betty and Bob
8:00 a. m.-IGA Program (M-W-F)9:00 a. m.-The Lamplighters (T-Th-Sat)9:16 a. m.-Myrt and Marge10:30 a. m.-Protectlve Service10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane .

11:00 a. m.-Montlcello Party Line11:15 a. m.-Dlnner Hour
12:00 Noon-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FARMER MAR

KETS AND FARM NEWS12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC2:00 p. m.-Dally Capital News2:16 p. m.-Jane Baker the Kansas Home-
maker

2:30 p. m,-Harrls Goar's Street Reporter2:45 p, m.-Kansas Roundup3 :45 p. m.-Edmund Denny�:OO p. m.-Ma Perkins
4 :16 p, m.-Kltty Keene Inc.
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
6:30 p. In.-Eddie Dooley's Sportcast (TTh)
5:45 p. m.-Jack Armstrong
6;00 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks (T

T'h-Sat)
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nlckell-Sunftower Coal

News
10:15-12 M.-Dance Music

Highlights of' the Weelt's Schedlile
SlInday, December I! and December II

8:00 a. m.-Sundar Morning �t Aunt
Susan 8

9:00 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnle.9:30 a. m.-W. Brown-Strings10:00 a. m.-For Mother and Dad

10:30 a. m.-Major Bo'\Ves Family11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church
12:00 Noon-Qrgan and Plano Moods
12;30 p. m.-The Sunday Players1:00 p. m.-The Fun Bug
1:30 p. m.-Dr. Christian
2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony4:00 p. m.-Elk·s Satety Program4:15 p, m.-Dally Capital News4:30 p. m.-The Coleman Family6:00 p. rn.-Chrlstlan Science (Dec. 12)5:00 p. m.-The People Speak (Dec. 19)6:16 p. m.-Harmony Hall
5:30 p. m.-Romantlc Rhythms6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital News6:15 p. m.�Marllng Gossip
6:30 p. m.-SENATOR CAPPER
6 :45 p. m.-There Was a Time When (Dec.

12)
6:45 p. m.s--Romance ot Travel-Union Pa-

cltlc (Dec. 19)
7:00 p. m.-The People's Choice
7:30 p. m.-Earaches or 1938
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Hour'

.8:00 p. m.-Vlews or the News-Joe
Nickel-Training Corp.9:15 p. m.-EmBhlzer's Melodies

9:30 p. m.-Skelly Court of Missing Heirs10:00 p. m,_Dally Capital News10:15 f:' m.-American Legion10:30- 2 M.-Dance Music

Jllonda:r, Deceinber 13 and Dece.itber 20
6 :46 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys7 :16 a. m.-Scott Powder Program9:00 a. m.-IGA
7:00 p. m.-Marllng Movie Gossip7:45 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also 8:45

and 10:15)
S:OO p. m.-Glbbs Song StylesS:30 p. m.-K P 8< L Program9:00 p. m.-Wayne Klng's Orchestra10:00 p. m.-Sunftower Coal News-Joe

Nickell

Tunday, De�ember U and December 21
9:00 a. m.-The Lamplighters6:00 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks

Alka Seltzer
6:30 p. m.-Phyl Coe
7:00 p. m.-Marling Movie Gossip

7 :1.5 p. m.-Pentecostal Tabernacle7:30 p. m.-Emahlzer's MelOdies8:00 p m.-AI Pearce's Gang8:30 p. ro.-Camel Caravan
9:30 p. m.-PhlllIps Poly Follies

\Vednesday, December 15 anti December 2�
6 :'15 a. mo--Checkerboard Boys7:15 a. m.-Scoll Powder Program9:00 B. m.-IGA
6;45 p. m.-Vlc Arden's Guest Stars-

Chevrolet
'1:00 p. m.-Marllng Movie Gossip7;30 p. m.-Texaco Town
8:00 p, m.-Chesterfield Presents9:00 p, m.-Wednesday Prayer Meeting9:30 p. m.-Hudson Hobby Lobby10:00 p. m.-Sunfiower Coal News-Joe

Nickell

Thursday, December 16 and December 2'
9:00 a. m.-The Lamplighters6:00 p. m.e--Bar Nothing Ranch F'olks-«Alka Seltzer
6;30 p. m.-We. the People7:00 p, m.-Kate Smith's Varieties8:00 p, m.-Major Bowes Amateurs9:16 p. m.-Glbbs Song Styles9;45 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodies

Friday, December 17 and December 24
6:45 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys7:15 a. m.-Scott Powder Program6:15 p. m.-Marllng Gossip6:45 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments7:00 p. m . ....:.Hammersteln·s Music Hall7 :30 p. m.-Chesterfield Program8:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel
9:00 p. m.-Coca Cola Songshop10:00 p. m.-Sunftower Coal News-Joe

Nickell

Saturday, December 18 and December 25
9:00 a. m.-The Lamplighters6:00 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks7:00 p. ITI.-Kansas Roundup8:00 p. m.-Prot. Quiz
9:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade

�g�TJ-f:i �:=E:�%e �r.�\�1 News

Feed-grinding costs are reduced mate

rially with a McCormick-Deering Ham
mer or RoughageMill on the job. These.
large-capacitymills grind awide variety
of grains and roughages to various de
grees of fineness, and they grind mixed
feeds. Roughages and small grains can

�e ground separately or in combination
in the McCormick-Deering Roughage
Mill. These mills have many features
of construction which assure years of
good work. Grind grain on your own
farm-s- save money on your feed bills
for many years to come h'Y investing
now in a McCormick-Deering Mill. See
the McCormick-Deering dealer for com
plete information and a demonstration.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTERCOMPANY
. (tNCOIll'ORATED)

180 No. Michigan Ave. Chicago, lIlinoia The McC�rmlc".Deerln/l No.. I.D H..m......Mill I. ".., o .... ' ..ndln/l wa .... ,n......r mil,.. " ,. a.""," macw.. 6u,1 00. an un�ally lar,. capacity.

McCormick· Deering, Feed Grinders·
Plate-type feed grinders are also
available in the McCormick-Deer
ing line. There a;e three types,
with various size grinding plates.'
The plates do fast, thorough work;
have two grinding surfaces; and are
interchangeable-they can be used
either as running plates or station
ary plates. Ask the' McCormick
Deering dealer to. show you these
sturdy gri�ders that are mighty
convenient.

,...u.ef'''' McCormlcJr.D_,.. No. I·DRam
..... !Ill" (I) ._rol",. 1mi•••, 12) /orly r_
AI. ""_.0..,," lour .""n/l edpol (S) .u/I""'(4.) cl",!n._. """"" (S) .Her.'"'' ....."" ..
u-r.j (6) flywheel ";.1uI (7) /I"ndin/l oe'"".



Christmas Cookies
By MABEL WORTH

CHRISTMAS
is cookie time. Why cookies are as

much a part of the holiday spirit as are holly
wreaths and lighted trees, little red wagons
and curly-haired dolls. and even the stockings

bung for old Saint Nick. himself. Besides isn't it fun,
the cookie making spree we homemakers indulge in
each pre-Christmas season? The time to start is
here right now! You don't want to disappoint the
"kids"-you just couldn't if you hied. They always
expect the cookie jar to be full-;full of all the shapes
and kinds of cookies that only Christmas brings to
that spacious jar always within the reach of . little
hands-and big ones.

Here are some delicious and different recipes for
Christmas cookies:
First, three types of cookies: Rolled cookies-a

dough, chilled if possible, rolled and cut in a variety
of shapes and sizes.
Tben ice-box cookies-a dough, shaped into a roll,

wrapped in waxed paper, chilled and cut in thin
slices.

At Right: A two-in-one allure are these "brownies"-both
a cookie and a candy. Anyway, they are a delicacy you'll
moke time ond time again, and still be asked for more.

From little kernels-big, shiny cellophane-wrapped popcorn balls to make
little, middle-sized and big hearts happy during the holiday seesen.

Third, drop cookies-a stiff batter, requiring less
flour than for other cookies.
Three methods of mixing are recommended.
First-Cream shortening, add sugar, beaten eggs,

then add alternately some of the milk and the dry
ingredients which have been sifted together.
Second-Cut shortening into flour, beat egg and

sugar together. Combine two mixtures with the
liouid.
-Third-Melt butter in hot molasses. Add to this

mixture eggs and dry ingredients. Chill before roll
ing. This method is used chiefly for ginger and mo

lasses cookies.
Now as to handling c:.f dough:
Method 1 is most frequently used for Chris�

cookies. €are should be taken to avoid adding more
flour in proportion to fat than recipes suggest, it
& crisp cookie is desired. Since flours vary in the '

amount of liquid they absorb, it is well to use the
amount of flour given in recipes and vary the amount
of liquid if necessary to get the stiff batter or dough
desired.

'

All rolled cookies may well be chilled 30 minutes
or longer. Less flour is required in handling and
rolling out the dough. Dough will keep for several
days or weeks if kept chilled.

'

Take out on a lightly fioured board only as much
dough as can be handled easily at one time. Flour
tte rolling pin and roll the dough with only enough
pressure to make it as thin as desired.
Cutting: Dip the cutter in flour and cut the shapes

close together to avoid an unnecessary amount of
-

trimmings. Cookies made from the trimmings will
differ In texture from the others because of the'
additional fiour that must be added.
Cookies may be made in attractive shapes for,

Christmas and for other festive occasions by using
� special cutter or by free hand cutting of the dough
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into animals, clowns, Santa Claus, dolls, ginger
bread men, trees, stars, crescents and triangles.
A spatula or any broad knife Is useful in lifting

cookies from board to greased baking sheet or tin.
Decorations: Colored sugar, nuts, whole or

chopped raisins, dates, prunes, gooseberry jam,
caraway seed, candy covered coconut, little candies,
frosting, or chocolate may be used to decorate
cookies. The gingerbreadman with raisin eyes de

lights children.
Filled Cookies

Two c;ookles rolled � inch thick may be put to
gether, like sandwiches, with' such filling as fruit
paste, jam, jelly, peanut butter or frosting. For
Chrtstmaa cookies roll the dough, cut into anhliiI
shapes, stars or Christmas trees. Put a teaspoon of
mincemeat or jelly' or ,use flll,lng suggested below
on each cut out cookie, cover with another cookie
ot same size and shape. Press edges together well
and bake 20 minutes In moderate oven-350 de
grees F. .:

'n cup sugar
1 tablespoon
flour

1 cup chopped raisin.
or prunes

'AI cup water

Mix' sugar and flour together, add to the other
Ingredients and cook until thick, etirrtng-conatantly,
Figs or apricots may be used.

Plain BoDed Cookies

1 cup sugar
'h cup shortening (but

ter, lard, chickentat)
1 egg
8 cups sltted lIour

2 teaspoons baking
powder

'h teaspoon �alt
'4 cup mllk"
'h teaspoon vanilla

Use method 1 in mixing. Many Christmas cookies
may be made easily from this mixture. The dough

may be divided into four parts, to one add peanut
brittle which has been broken into small pieces. To
a second add chopped nuts, to the third add chopped
candied fruit, orange or grapefruit peel, or candied
prunes, to the fourth add �il square of melted choco
late beaten with 3 finely cut marshmallows. Two
tablespoons of peanut butter may be used In one
"batch." The dough will be exceedingly short if
peanut butter is added but the cookies will be
delicious.

Vanilla Cookies, for Fancy Shapes
2 eggs
1 cup sugar
'A. cup tat

'h teaspoon vanilla
'2 cups flour or enoug�
to roll

,)., teaspoon soda

Beat eggs and sugar together and creamed but
ter. Add flour and soda sifted. Roll very thin and cut
in fancy shapes. Sprinkle sugar and cinnamon over
the top if de�ired.

Christmas Crisps
1% cups brown sugar 2'h cups sitted cake

1 cup butter 1'- 0<' flour .

2 eggs • . 'h pound nuts finely
'1.0 teaspoon soda ' ground

'

Follow method 1 for mixing. Grind nuts finely be
fore adding. Drop from teaspoon 2% Inches apart
on ungreased tin. Place nut meats in center of each
and bake in 350 degrees F. oven 10 to 15 minutes.
Cool slightly before removing from tins.

Christmas Orange Cookies

1 cup fat
3 cups flour
3 tablespoons orange
juice

1 tablespoon
grated orange
rind

'h cup sugar

Roll very thin and cut into small round shapes.
Brush the center of each with a little well-beaten
yolk. Sprinkle with sugar and a little cinnamon or
finely chopped nuts. Bake in a slow oven-250-325
degrees F.

Gingerbread Man

3 cups flour .' %. teaspoon finger
3 teaspoons baking 1 cup tat
powder '

' % cup molasses
�i teaspoon salt 1 egg

, % cup brown sugar

Sift dry ingredients together. Cream fat and
sugar. Add molasses. Combine with dry ingredients.
Dough should be soft. Cut with cutter or by follow� ,

Ing a pattern. Bake 10 or 12 minutes in moderate
oven (375 degrees F.).

it

Brownies

% cup sitted flour
'AI teaspoon baking

powder.
6% tablespoons butter

or other short
enlng

1 teaspoon vanilla

2 squares unsweet
ened chocolate,
melted

1 cup sugar
2 eggs well beaten
'AI cup walnut meats.

broken

Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, and
sift together three times. Add butter to chocolate.
Combine sugar and eggs, add chocolate mixture,
beating thoroly; then add flour, flavoring and nuts.
Pour into greased pan and bake in moderate oven

(350 degrees F.) 35 minutes. Cut In squares before
removing from pan. Makes 25 brownies.
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The National Style Revue
By .JANE ALDEN, Stylist

Crisp cotton dresses .•. trim wool
tailleurs ... smart Sunday frocks .••
fascinating party gowns ... designed
and made by the state 4-H Style Revue
winners were modeled at the National
Style Revue in Orchestra Hall, Decem
ber I, during the 4-H Club Congress
held in Chicago November 26 to De
cember 4.

Forty-one State Style Revue win
ners, representing the best in their in
dividual states, competed in the na
tional contest sponsored by the Chi
cago Mail Order Company. Awards
were made on the style and superior
workmanship that characterizes 4-H
work.

To the winners from Montana, Ore
gon, Nebraska, and Oklahoma, went
national recognition for their ability
as dressmakers: Katherine Sire, Belt,
Mont., "best dress"; La Verne White
head, Turner, Ore., "informal party
dress"; Rosabelle Muntz, David City,
Neb., "wash dress"; and Helen Jelks,
Ninnchak, Okla., "Wool ensemble."

The winners are typical 4-H girls
with characteristic naturalness and
charm. Miss Sire, 17 years old, a petite

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Simple "Basic" Frock
WITH ACCESSORY ACCENTS

Pattern No. KF-9436-Here's a

grand opportunity to have "wardrobe
variety" on a limited budget! The
secret? Why, this versatile accessory
frock-a style that's easy to make, and
ever so much fun to wear with a spar
kling variety of collars, slips, inexpen
sive beads, and dainty flowera; two
interesting necklines are also offered
in pattern KF-9436. Your friends wilJ.
never know this frock is "one and the
same" as you vary its accents and
wear it wherever you go. Too, you'll be
delighted with the perfect "fit" of the
slightly lIared skirt and bodice that's
distinguished by shoulder-darts, and
choice of a stand-up neckline, scarf,
or gilet. Ideal in jersey or novelty silk.

, Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. SiZe 16
requires 3% yards 39-inch fabric.

Patterns 111 cent�. Our Fashion Magazine
tilled from cover to cover with glamorous

. new clothes, 10 cents extra. Address Fash
Ion Service, KansaB Farmer, Topeka, Kan,
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blonde, wore a wine wool dress
trimmed with darker silk velvet. She
told me her greatest difficulties were

.pressing and steaming the velvet, and
finding a becoming hat. Finally she
had a wine hat covered with the wine
velvet. Miss Sire lives on a wheat ranch
during the summer ... spends the win
ter months in her family's log cabin in
Belt, Mont. At present she is giving
music lessons to ten pupils. She said
that they just had to wait for their
lessons, when she made the trip to
Chicago.

Katherine chuckled reminiscently as
she told me about the letter her mother
wrote her before the Style Revue con
test. "Mother listed the things I was
supposed to do just before the style
show, and the very first one on the list
was to be sure and see that the pleat
in my dress hung in the center front!"

Miss Whitehead, 17 years old, a
senior in high school, won first in the
party dresses with a 1I00r length peach
taffeta accented with rust chiffon vel
vet bolero, belt and bow at the neck.
This Oregon girl designed her frock, as
she does most of her clothes • . . and
plans to go to Oregon State College
at Corvallis to study dress designing,

Not being able to find the material
she wanted for her dress, Miss Muntz,
16 years old, went to the drapery de
partment and bought natural colored
linen crash for her sport dress and
brown crash for her jacket. The dress
fastened up the front with a brown
zipper, was trimmed with a hand run
ning stitch along either side of the
zipper, around the neck, sleeves, and
pockets. Brown accessories and a
brown ascot tucked in at the neck com
pleted this smart ensemble. Miss
Muntz's hobby is riding •.• she has
her own horse and is training a pony.

Miss Jelks, 17 years old, worked 7
years for this trip to Chicago. Her
brother started it when he won a trip
to Chicago in 1930. She won her trip
with her green wool dress and brown
redingote. Interesting were the tiny
covered buttons on her dress., shoes,
and purse ... fifty-three tiny buttons,

in all! Miss Jelks claima that Chicago
is not as windy as Oklahoma, despite
its being known as the "Windy City."

.

After she graduates from high school
in June, she plans to attend the Okla
homa Agricultural College at Still
water, Okla.

From Maine to Florida, Oregon to
New Mexico, each section of the United
States was represented in the National
Style Dress Revue contest with appro
priate outfits. Only the 4-H girl of to
day, trained as she is in practicalities,
could design, make, and model her
dress as perfectly as did each of the 41
state winners in Chicago. These girls
demonstrated again just how fashion
wise the ru.ral miss has become today.

(Copyright Edanell Features Inc., 1937)

I Like the Smell of-
By "OZARK ANNE"

I like to remember how Mother's
kitchen smeiled at Christmas time.

- The mince pies and cranberry sauce,
baked beans and sweet potatoes and
maybe a walnut cake or some cookies.
To rush in from school and get a whiff
of ail those good 'things.
I like the smeil of coffee "perkin"

on a cold winter morning and ginger
bread baking for dinner and vegetable
soup bubbling for supper.
I like to smeil a barn full of new

mown hay and fresh milk streaming
into my pail.
I like the smell of the woods after

a rain. I like to smell roses and honey
suckle in the moonlight.
I like the smell of a wood fire In the

fireplace at the close of a chilly day.
I like the smell of a dew-drenched

June morning in the Ozark Hills and
the purple twiligHt of a bright blue
October day when the air is heavy with
the tang of burning leaves and ripe
apples.
I like to smell Grandma's garden.

Just stand in the gate and sniff! Never
was there a garden like that one. A
cedar tree by the gate and fl.owers
along the fence inside. The odor of the
cedar and the ftowers, the dill, onions,
cabbage, tomatoes, and other vege
tables all mixed up together. Oh, I like
all these smells!

Gifts That Didu't Click
By l\IRB. R. H. JONES

Last year we got an oil-lease check
two weeks before Christmas. Well, I
remembered the green alarm clock
and 'the set of goblets and the radio
scarf and all the nice things my sisters
had givenme-and I told Tom we were

going to spend part of that check to
return some of those presents.
We drove. in to sister Lina's city

home for Christmas and I proudly pre
sented the silk scarf I'd bought her.
She thanked me real polite-but I
thought she looked a little blank. And
when the pumpkin pie came on the
table without the whipped cream, I
suddenly remembered I'd always
brought Lina a quart of good, sep
arated cream. She'd been depending on
it!
Nephew Jack liked his skates-but

he asked right out why I hadn't
brought the usual big sack of walnuts.
And Lina hurriedly explained how
much the children had enjoyed the nuts
the year before.
We went to Betty's for supper and

she had to rustle up some canned meat
to take the place of the dressed chicken
I'd been in the habit of bringing. Little
Frances had wanted some bittersweet
wreaths to show her teacher.
I'll never be ashamed again when I

load the car with cream or butter or
mincemeat or a piece of bacon. This
Christmas I'm going to be popular
again! You just see if I'm not!

'pICTURED with Miss Jane Alden, stylist, are the class champions in the
National Style Revue held at the 16th National Club Congress. They

are: Ka.therine Sire, 17, Belt, Mont., "best dress"; La Verne Whitehead, 17,Turner, Ore., "informal party dress"; Miss Alden, who presented each win
ner with a gold watch; .Rosabelle Muntz, 16, David City, Neb., "wash
dress"; and Helen Jelks, 17, Ninnekah, Okla., "wool ensemble."

DON'T UPSET STOMACH
WHEN RELIEVING

ntl
�...�,\t .

� '1.i.t,'WHEN you're con

stipated. don't de
luy the return of nor
mal I)C)l and enet-g'y by
taking harsh. bad-tast
ing laxatives that upset your stomach. Do
as 16 million others do-take FEEN-A
MINT, the delicious chewing gum laxative.
It has no bulk 01' heaviness to burden di
gestion. On the contrary. chewing increases
the flow of natural alkaline juices that aid
digestion. There's no griping or discomfort.
and it's so wonderfully easy and pleasant
to take I You'lI .nioy FEEN-A-MINT. Try
it-nnd see how ","eh better you feel I At
your druggists. or write for generous FREE
trial package, Dept. 472, FEEN-A-MINT
Newark, N. J.

For Quick Cough
Relief, Mix This
Remedy, at Home

No Cooking. No Work. Real Saving.
Here's an old home remedy your motherused, but for real results. It is still thebest thing ever known for coughs that

start from colds. Try it once, and you'll
swear by it. ,
It·s no trouble at all. Make a syrup bysUrrlng 2 cups of granulated sugar and

one cup of water a few moments, until
dissolved. No cooking Is needed-a childcould. do it.
Now put 2'1., ounces of Plnex Into a pintbottle, and add your syrup. This gives you

a full pint of actually better cough remedythan you could buy ready-made for four
times the money. It keeps perfectly, tastesfine, and lasts a family a long Ume.
And there Is positively nothing like it for

quick action. You can feel it take hold
Instantly. It loosens the phlegm. soothes
the inflamed membranes. and helps clear
the air passages. No cough remedy, at anyprice. could be more effective.
Plnex is a concentrated compound of

Norway Pine. famous for its prompt ac
tion 011 throat and bronchial membranes.
Money refunded If It doesn't please youIn every way. .'

WIBW
580 Kc. 5000 W.

ELMER HIRAM CURTIS is one
announcer who is careful what he
says about products advertised on

J his programs. So
.

.

careful is he, in
fact, that he
makes weekly
trips to various
farms in Kansas
and Missouri
and other states
to check up on

products he
talks about.
When Curtis

says something
about an item,
you can bet he
says the truth.
Hear him with
the "CHECK-

ERBOARD BOYS" every Mon
day; Wednesday, and Friday at
6:45' o'clock in the morning.

•
One of the top-notch fellows

with the "KANSAS ROUNDUP"
gang, which is heard Monday

through Friday
afternoons at
2:45 o'clock and
Saturday nights
at 7 o'clock, is
FERROL BUR
RIS. Here's an

entertainer com
paratively new
on the station,
but his popu
larity with lis
teners rates
very high.Ferrol
divides his time
on the air be
tween a sweet
violin and a rich,
baritone voice.
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High Tension
A Short Story by Frank Richardson Pierce

SUMMER
tourists, lazing away vacations in the

big timber, often -vondered why the "blazes" on
the trees were 20 feet in the air. It seemed fool
ish for a man to carry a ladder up the steep

slopes to make a mark on the tree with an axe so far
above the ground, when he easily could have done so
from the ground. For it was apparent that a man
could not climb trees of that size. To such wondering
tourists the oldest inhabitant then would explain the
marks were made by linemen in the dead of winter
when the snow lay 15 and 20 feet deep and the blazes
had been cut as they passed.
In his snug cabin on the north slope, Bill Dugan

listened to the howling wind and waited. Sooner or
later the call would come. His snowshoes stood
ready, with his climbers, pliers, coils of wire and
other equipment for emergency repairs.
With the jangling of the telephone Mrs. Dugan

started nervously. She could never accustom herself
to these nights when Bill vanished into the swirling
snow without and was gone for hours to return
numb with cold and staggering with fatigue. Even
as she waited for Bill to answer the call, she could
picture the scene in the long distance office-a
warm, steam-heated place with the rumble of traf
fic always in the air.
Jennings would be holding the receiver to his ear

awaiting Bill's voice and would be talking to his
chief. "The break is in Dugan's territory, but don't
worry. He's a resourceful chap and when ordinary
'methods fail he invents a way."
Apparently the only time they ever thought of

Bill was on a winter night when the toll circuits
were broken.
"Hello, Jennings," Bill was saying. "Sort of ex

pected to hear from you. I'm all ready to go. Where?
Yes, probably somewhere along there. We cut out
the danger trees last fall, but sometimes a flying
branch backed by a GO-mile an hour wind wlll cut
'em. All right, I'll leave at once."
Bill Dugan hung up the receiver and his wife filled

the thermos bottle. Bill stooped and kissed llttle Bill,
for one never knew on 1\ night like this whether he
would return or not. He had heard wolves howl the
previous night and that's why Mrs. Bill handed him
his automatic pistol-she had heard them, too. And
this time she sort of clung to him, but did not say a

word about wolves. Just, "Take care of yourself,
Bill, and call me occasionally!"
The act of caJling a friend on the long distance

telephone is simple enough, yet Bill sometimes won
dered if people knew what was happening behind
'the scenes to make that call pos-
sible. He gripped his pipe tightly
between his teeth and plodded
ahead. The going was certainly
tough, tonight.

Dugan felt the spell. Then in the twinkling of an
eye it passed and he became the practical, selt-·
reliant Bill Dugan, lineman again, for ahead of him
he saw the break. There was nothing to indicate the
cause, but the result was apparent. He climbed a

pole and reported first to Jennings. Then his wife
was called.
"Here I am, fit as a fiddle," he announced to her,

"and not a wolf in sight. I'll have the break fixed in
a half-hour or so and be on the way back. How's
Bill ?"
"Sleeping."
"God bless the little fellow! Give him his bath and

have some bacon and eggs for me. And some of your
biscuits!. Goodbye."

A GAUNT harbinger of death lifted its lean muz

zle to the air and howled. It was answered by
4 other forms lurking in the stunted timber of

the flat. Bill Dugan's pulse quickened and he reached
instinctively to assure himself his pistol remained
in the holster. He had just called up Mrs. Dugan
again to say it had taken longer to make the repairs
than he had estimated and to tell her to make her
breakfast plans accordingly, but as his hand moved
to his gun at that dread chorus of baymg he for a
moment forgot that.
"Bill!" came her voice to him with a note of alarm.

"What's' the matter, why don't you answer me!"
"Me-oh, I was just looking-looking at the wire.

It looks so nice and shiny strung up in its place."
"Blll! Do you see wolves?"
"Me? Wish I could! You see, if-"
His words were interrupted by the cry of the pack

as it located him and rushed toward the pole. The
terrible cry broke out when Nature was hushed. The
transmitter caught it, carried it over the copper
strand and into the receiver glued to the woman's
ear in the little cabin.
"Oh, Bill," she faltered, "I heard them!"
"Yes-now see if you can hear this!"
Mrs. Dugan listened and the report of Bill's pistol

came to her distinctly.
"Did you hear that?" Bill called. "Well, I got

one!" He didn't tell her that he had barely grazed
the animal and that the weapon had slipped from
his numb hands into the snow. He forced a laugh to
deceive her. "The rest of them are going away,
scared stiff. I'll scalp the one I got, the $25 wlll buy
the boy a lot of pretty things; or something. How's
the little fellow? Sleeping? That's fine! You go over
now-and kiss him for me."

.

He pressed the transmitter to
his cheek so that she might not
heal' the snarling pack below.
They were at the base of the pole
now, .Ieaping at his feet, gaunt,
creatures with gleaming fangs
perhaps the only pack in that
part of the country.
"I kissed little Bill for you,"

Mrs. Dugan replied. "Are you
coming now'?"
"Yes,I'm coming. IwishI could.

hear little Billy's voice. It's so
so-lonesome up here, now that
the wolves have gone. Hey, was
that him? Didn't he squawk?
Ha, ha, that sounded fine! He's
in a temper! Ha, ha!" The last
leaping wolf had nearly reached
him,
"Bill Dugan!" It was almost Ie

scream. "Don't laugh like that!
It's uncanny. It's-is everything
all right, Bill? Is it? Is it? Tell
me ?"
"Sure!" he answer-ed lightly.

·"It must be the wire or some

thing. YO\lr voice sounds funny,
too. Let me hear the boy-stick
the receiver to his ear. Hello,
Billy, hello! It's daddy talking."

, "Abh! Ahhh!" came the crow
of the baby to him.
"I heard him! Well, goodbye.

I'm coming home!" Dugan dis-
connected the instrument an .

sighed. Perhaps he should have told her more. Sh� ,

would put the biscuits in the oven-and then wait,
watt, wait-c-houra=-maybe days! Then somebody
would find his climbers and bits of metal. Unless-
Jennings had often told him he was resourceful in

the matter of repairs. Wby shouldn't, be be equally
resourceful in saving his life?

.

He peered down upon the eager ring of fangs,
waiting. They seemed to know it would be a question
of time. They had already gnawed the thongs of his
snowshoes.
He looked across at another pole-lofty poles

these, with but two strands. of wire-and these set
far apart.Wherever the telephone line and this other
followed the same general course the telephone line
shunned.it as if it were something to be avoided. It
was. For 125,000 -volts of electricity ran thru each
copper wire.
"God!" he exclaimedsuddenly. "It might be done,

if I was there instead of here."
He studied' tpe situation thoughtful�y. The Inter

v.ening snow was deep and he would flounder. But
so would the pack.. -

,

PRESENTLY he reached the
railroad right of way and re

moved his snowshoes. The ro
tary kept the main line open and
the going was good here. He
walked rapidly, knowing that a
mile or so beyond he must leave
the track and commence to climb.
He climbed a pole and a mo

ment later the bell rang back in
the Dugan cabin.
"I made it to the track," Bill

announced; "Line's O. K. here.
I'm going up on the hogback and
I'll call you from there. It's snow
ing heavily, but don't worry."
"Listen, Bill!" He noticed she

was alarmed. "Jennings called
in after you left. and said the con

ductor of NumberEight reported
seeing several wolves above the
right of way. It's the first time in

years they've come that close. He
wantsyou to be careful, Bill, and
so do I, and so does-little Bill."
"Don't worry-I've my climb"

ers with me and at the first sign
of a wolf I'd be up a pole." He
could manage to be cheerful on
the darkest occasions. He waited
for her reply, but it was so long in coming that he
thought the circuit was broken. "Hello!" he called.
"I'm here, Bill, but 1';:0. thinking. The-the wolves

would-would stay at the bottom of the pole, Bill,
until you froze and dropped."
"No, they wouldn't," said Bill lightly. "I'd drop

'em withmy automatic pistol. Listen, let's hope· they
tree me. ¥()U know that little vacation you've wanted
so long? Well, the bounty is $25 on wolves and we

could take a nice little jaunt for $100 next summer.
Don't worry!"
"I won't, Bill!" Mrs. Dugan replied. And Blll knew

she was fibbing. .

As he gained the ridge he was surprised to find
the wind had ceased its whine, but it seemed colder
than ever. The snow that had been blowing from the
higher peaks and settling below stopped-except .for
vag-rant flakes. There was something tragic about
the air along the ridge and the ftat that lay below on

the other side. It was as if Nature had hushed the
voice of the wind while some drama was enacted,
as when the music of an orchestra dies away softly
at the hi&:h lights of the play.

Ahead of him he sow the break.
He climbed the pale and reported.'

Starting Next '"u8

The Grace of the Dim Strain

The story of two monarchs
of the wild, ,Padfoot, the wolf,
and Hookbeak, the eagle, and
Young Olaf, who knew no fear.

Complete in TlfJO Installment.

.

"I'm slowly freezing to death up here. I'v.e got to
chance it! Even If I did phone the office to send help,
I'd drop off this pole from the cold like_a frost-bit.ten
apple before they would be able to get out here thru
all-the big snow drifts!"
In one of his pockets was the emergency lunch hi.

wife always packed for him on such trips. He re
moved a piece of meat from a sandwich and placed
it in his pocket. Then he wrapped the lunch in the
paper and hurled it from him, clear of the ridge and
down a 30-foot enmbankment. One of the wolf pack
broke and the others stampeded. He waited until the
last one had gone over the embankment .to fight for
a morsel of lunch, then he dropped from the pole
into the snow, caught up his axe and \egged it for
the high tension line. He fought his way thru the
drifts like a madman, his breath coming in agonized
sobs from the violence of his efforts.

THE cry of the pack reached his ears, but he did
not look back. To have done so would have been
a waste of time and availed him nothing. The hot

panting of the-leader was close when his climbers at.
last drove into the pole. He felt the impact of a body
and a portion of his clothing ripped away, The pack
were .fightlng over it when he looked down 15 feet
above them. Tl\en he adjusted his -t!8.fety belt, no
longer daring to trust his lifp. to his numb fingers
getting colder every minute.
Slowly he climbed the pole until the gleaming

strands of death above hlm were within reach. Great,
heavy w'ires they were, most important wires, for
they supplied light, power, life to a great city over

. the mountains.
From Dugan's belt hung a coil of toll wire. To .one

end of this he fastened the bit of meat he had saved
and let it drop toward the pack as "bait," dangling.
from the uncoiled wire. It jerked up and down 'from
the spring-like tension. It was far above the snarl
ing leader, but he leaped repeatedly and fell back
amid the pack as others struggled to grasp the meat
first. They scented the meat so near and yet so far
and it drove them frantic with hunger as they
snapped at each other.
Dugan twisted the other end of the wire about his

axe blade, and left a hook on the end. Then gripping
the wooden handle which Insured his insulation and
safety he reached toward-the high tension wi'I:e-:.at
the same time releasing the slack he held, giving it
an impulse that took the meat clear of the pack and
of the ground. It swung outward, then back. It was
closer now, and the leader launched himseif from
the others for he was stronger and his strength had
given him food when the others were too weak to
fight for a share.
As a steel trap snaps on the leg of his victim, so

the leader's paws closed while he was still in the air.
Then .he toppled back into the heap of snarling
wolves.
A glaring arc of blue flame, nearly blinding in its

intensity, broke amid the struggling bodies. The
crack of the explosion as the circuit was completed
echoed against the bare face of the mountain. Then
the springing wire cleared the snow and the circuit
was broken..
In the city the lights burned low, then brightened

again. And people wondered.
Bill Dugan leaned back against his safety strap,

weak from the- reaction of it all. A moment before
there had been life-leaping, snarling life-seeKing
-hls blood. Now the pack lay stark except f.or one that
limped crazily into the woods, a dazed thing that
ran by instinct and not by direction. Dugan grasped
the wooden axe handle: and lifted thehook from the
heavy high tension wire, then dropped it.
Slowly he made his Yfay to the ground where the

dead wolves lay in snow.
The air was acrid with the odor of singed hair and

seared flesh. Quickly he removed the scalps of the
dead animals, depositing them one by one in his pack
until he had 10. Onc.e more hecltmbed the telephone
pole. Voices were going over it, voices. spanning the
continent, voices that came from comfortable of
fices and were 'received In comfortable offices.
At length Bill got his wife. He thought he heard

a queer little sob escape her.
"I've been waiting for you to call again, Bill-and

I was afraid you never would!"
"Got 10 wolves; electrocuted 'em. You can go'right

ahead and -makeplans tor that vacation next sum
mer-$250 worth. 'We'll have a long time to decide
where we want to, go. The beach sounds like II. good
place to me.

I
.

Bill climbed down the pole and began plodding.
thru the snow toward the cabinthat lay in the uk
ber somewhere far below-him.
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Jimmy Guinea's Christmas Prank
By LEILA LEE

How do you spell 'Arctic'?" asked
Pudgy Porker.

, "I think it's a-r-t-i-c-k," replied
Charlie Sheep.
"It is not!" exclaimed Mildred Cow,

"It's a-r-c-t-i-c. But what do you want
to know that for?"
"I'm writing to Santa Claus," re

plied Pudgy, "and I was going to ad
dress him at the Arctic Circle."
"You don't need to do that, Just put

'North Pole' for the address. That's the
way I do, and my letters always get to
him all right," said Mac Goat.
"What do you want him to bring

you, Pudgy?" asked Wackie Duck.
"I want a new ring for my nose,"

aaid Pudgy, "What are you others ask
ing for?"
Immediately there was a chorus of

voices. Calvin Colt wanted a new col
lar; Henrietta Hen, a new nest; Har
old Calf wanted a new bell; Charlie
Sheep, a new wool coat; Jimmy Guinea,
something with which to make a lot
of noise; Wackie Duck wanted a new

pair of rubbers, he was always getting
his feet wet. And so on, and so on. They
all wanted something very special for
Christmas, and all were sure Santa
wouldn't forget them.

Night Before Christmas

On Christmas eve, the barnyard
folks had their Christmas tree all
decked out and ready for Santa Claus
'to hang the gif� on it. All of them
went to bed and to sleep, which every
one knows is the proper procedure the
night before Christmas. That is-all
except one. Jimmy GUinea, that mis-

Finger Paints Popular
'I'he leaflet of finger paint rec- '

ipes offered in a recent issue of
Kansas Farmer, has-proved quite
popular. Many school teachers
have written for the recipes. If
you would like one of these free
leaflets, just drop a card to Leila
Lee,KansasFarmer,Topeka, and
it will be sent to you promptly.

By following across from left to right on a

numbered li.re, naming the objects or ac

tions, you will be able to guess the name of
a state. How many of the 4 states shown
can you gu�s correctly? Solution to puzzle

will be given next issue.

Unlike so many pranksters, when
somebody played a joke on him, he
could take it just as good naturedly
and enjoy the fun as much as anyone.
As he stood by the Christmas tree, a
beautiful new idea, a perfectly gor
geous joke was beginning to form in
his brain.

Dairy income
is regular
•

Income • • •

THE dairy farmer sells his

product every day.

Spring, summer, fall and win.
ter-good weather or bad weather-the milk crop is the
surest and most regular farm earner"

Every day of every year, Borden distribution and sales

manship are at work to speed the flow of milk from the
farm and of milk money back to the dairy farmer.

It is this highly specialized job of creating new milk

products and finding new milk markets that helps make
each dairyman's income a better year-around income.

chief maker, hid behind a box, and
watched for Santa Claus. Altho he be
came very sleepy, he managed to keep
awake, and he SAW SANTA CLAUS!
My, was he thrilled! Santa was the jol
liest looking fellow, and what a great
pack 'of gifts he had! He worked so
fast that Jimmy could scarcely follow
his movements. Before he could say
"Jimmy Guinea," Santa had that tree
all hung with gifts, had jumped into
his sleigh, and was away to his next
stop. After he had gone, Jimmy crept
out from his hiding place. He found his
gift on the tree, all wrapped up nicely,
and with his name on the tag. And
there were all the presents for the
other barnyard folks.
Now, Jimmy Guinea, as I have said

before, was a mischief maker. He
wasn't a bad little guinea, but he loved
to play pranks on the' barnyard folks.

Christmas Day A.rrlves

Christmas day, and all the barnyard
folks arose early and rushed to the
Christmas tree. Benevolent old
Grandpa Whiteface always read the
names on the tags and handed out the
gifts. Everyone was happy and excited,
and eager to see if Santa had answered
their letters. Well, you can imagine
what a surprise it was whenGrandpa
Whiteface read off Henrietta's name,
and presented her with a cow bell. And
just after that, Pudgy Porker received
a hen's nest. Folks just couldn't believe
their eyes when he handed Calvin Colt
a new hog ring, but there was his name
on the tag! And Harold Calf got, of
all things, a horse collar! What a mix
up!
But just then, somebody looked

over at Jimmy Guinea, and when they.
saw him all doubled over with laugh
ter, they guessed what had happened.
He confessed what he had done, and
the presents finally got straightened
around, going to the ones for whom
they were intended. All the barnyard
folks had such a fine Christmas, they
forgave Jimmy, and all of them wish
you, too, a very merry Christmas! And
may we join them in adding our wishes
for the very best of the season's good
things for you and yours.

PURCHASERS OF MILK
MANUFACTURERS OF MILK PRODUCTS

DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

At last Zenith gives you perfect radio enjoyment with or
without high line power! And the Bame Zenith works both
ways-at a touch I
You run these 2-Way Zeniths on either 6 volt auto battery

power or 110 volt light-socket power, Whichever you wishl
For, at a touch, the built-in "Hi-Line Switch" instantly
converts your ,Zenith, to whichever power is more convenient
-or more economical, Nothing extra to buy. :
And here's the big point. Your Zenith can't suddenly be

come obsolete I It Btays valuable. It works on high line power(if you have it, or expect it, or, ifyoumove). BUT it works on
battery POWer ifyou haven't the high line. Thus you can travel
and your 2-Way Zenith will �t itself to the new conditions.
Two radios for the prlce of onel

'

So you needn't wait {oJ:' the high line any longer. Buy yourselfa 2-Way Zenith,NOWI Use it on a storage battery. Chargethe battery by means of a Wincharger at SOc a year power
operating cost. And, if the high line comes

_------------.......
, -at a touch your Zenith converts itBelf

CHILDREN GROWN UPSinto a 110 volt AC set. No fuss-no extras FATHER, MOTHER. •

to buy-foolproof! OAUGHTER
Zenith's reputation among farmers has and the HEL;P

been earned during many years Ask Every!>odyenJoYI
• ,. t

a Zenith-enter ..
your neighbors, and you 11 find they re tainment-crops
atrong for Zenith. markets-we�ther
Then ask your dealer to Ihow you the Zenith -planes-pollee-

line. Never was there auch a fine selecticn, Never etc.
__we're prices 80 low for values so highl I!!�*

' .

Choose from the 91 model. for 1938_tandard
and "Two-Way" ,type_for 2 volt, 6 volt and

, 32 volt operation-for ito volt AC and AC-DC
power-in Console, Table, Phonograph-Radio ....

and popular Arm Chair Models. Our catalog will
help you select. Send 'the coupon for a FREE copy
and a Wincharger Saving. Certificate, also freet
You owe your family a Zenith this yearl Buy

one and lIet your Wincharger at a big savin,.
•Tune In The Zenith Foundation-about
telepathy and succesa. Over Colurnbie
Network, each Sunday, 10 p. m., E. S. T.

•

Zenith offers many
models-c-all reasonably
priced in Farm or City
acts on easy terms •

EUROPE,SOUTH
AMERICA or the ORIi:IiT
guaran teed every day
or your money back on
all short wave Zenith••

_.---------_.------------

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
6001 Dickens Avenue, Chicago
Without obligation, send me Wincharger

SavingsCertificate (FREE I) ; also send catalog.
o I have high line power
o I don't have high line power

Name •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••

AddrotJlJ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City State ..

12-KFMB-7
---------------------------
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I)theoterWhlte
So". raiHd�n i�

mineral. at lheSni-A-JIarFarnt.Grain
V.II�,..Mo. Pbotocourtee7 ofCvdab,.
Pactinl cs., CbI�".III,

Nutritio�.t au�h:';ities h���'long
proclaimed the value of..lod!ud ra

tions, Today poultrymen, dairymen and
farmers tell anew their success stories
through the. use of Iodized feeds.

The Iodine Seal of Approval on your
feed bag signifies there is sufficient
Iodine in the formula to enable high
calcium feeds to do more work. It
means that rich proteins are more

easily digested-used, As a result, you
gee more production from your feed
and ac no extra cost.

Please send me your new feedin!! bookler which
piClurcs actual results from Iodized feed,.We feed

_ dairy CO"" chicken, , I ine

Name __ ..

Addre.I , , , _

Cily Sl"'e .

Orlnd. any f..i!-rr..... wet or dry. TIl .. feedu ...1Ip
hus tn 10011 roua:ha.:C!I. bundle!! or bile flak" an

110 monke1 buMe.. about. It. Lar::. tlp_ctty JlUU
all teed with ordinary farm trwtor. Grind! eniD.
ear or .nlPped rom with ,"ugh'le or leo.rate. R•
cutter ht"ld and Iwln& IIlnuuer&.. Get. full inform.
lion on thb tOlt honOlt.�l(p-l'OOdne.1 Grinder. wrtt

WIlIIem L" ."'er c... lox 135 1IIIIiIp, ....
ANN ARBOR·KLUGHARTT CO,

DI.trlbalon
Bn. c., 11111-.\"" Arbor Balen

1313 "'e., ISlh Kan... Cit,., H.

SPEAK 'A GOOD WORD
}'OR KANSAS FABl\IER

when writing to advertisers
It IleipJI you and belps u.

Chicken Thieves Don't Have'
A Chance on This Farm
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HII conteqdedWs 11e.longed to.him �d.. ,got by witb tbUs cleibh-unUl'he'reached '

the police station. Here, Mr. Winter
p1'Qved to those present .that it was'lbis
ratn coat as he pointed out a w�ll..
known mark on. the collar. Perhaps
the Suspect could have been con\(icted ,

Without thIs mark, but Its preaence
made It poll8ible for the owner to re
cover his property. He was well paid
for ,having' marked

.

it beforeband.
Shiner will be required to !lerVe � 90- ""

.

day jail sentence, A $25 reward, paid
'by KaMas Farmer.'was . diatribUted .

among Service Member'Wlnter, Chief
of Police �ster Rich�on,'Ark�
City, and H. R; Smyers, ArklLl1lllro8City, ..

who furnIshed valuable: infonnation
whieh led to tbe arrest,· ,.

'IncZu4;np t�es�,: iewClr�, Kll,maa.
Farmfn' h�� to flat", pa� 0t4�.$'6,5S5 ,

for the, c�1Jt(:�n o/J,06',7 thie:ves,;who ,

haye s.toZen from,' p�.ted. premises..
-KF-

Br]. M. P.4RKS, Mana••r
Kan.a. Farmer Proledl"e Ser�lc;,

STEALING chickens from the Wil
liam Brocker farm, R, 4, Paola, is

. Just about-as easy as for a Chinese
o steal the dome off the capitol or, ,

apan, Roy Weber, colored, found out
omethiJ)g p:bout the difticulty when
e .attempted to steal some of Brock
r's' chickens, on September 23.
Brocker had been planning for such
an occasion. Property had been stolen
rom- him earlier, Thieves had been
pretty busy in the community, so he
had put into use about ever)Tlneans he
knew of for the prevention of theft.
n the first place, when Weber opened
he door of the. hen house, he set off
an alarm, which woke Brocker, who
mmediately telephoned Sheriff Lin
nger, Paola. Before the sheriff and his
deputy reached the Brocker home,
Weber. learned tbathts presence was

known and beat a hasty retreat, car
rying some chickens, He 'was inter.
cepted by the ofticers. Even then, the
would-be thief might have claimed the
poultry he had was not stolen, but for
he fact that Brocker earlier. had
marked hIs chickens by use of a Cap
per identification mark assigned to
him, When he looked 12 hens over, he
found that the back toe was clipped
from each right foot, and a slit was
made in the inside web on the right
foot. That many chickens certainly
wouid not have been marked accident
ally the same way. It was'easy to con
vince the sheriif that this was Brock
er's property. Weber was convicted
and given a 1 to 5-year sentence in the
state penitentiary, A $25 reward, paid
by Kansas Farmer, f'or this conviction,
was dtstrtbuted among Service Mem
ber Brocker, Sheriif Lininger, Deputy
Sheriif Ed Slotman and Frank Moews,
who furnished an imyortant clue. Kan
sas Farmer suggests that other serv
ice members, who are eager to"put
thievery out of business, may do well
to follow. Mr. Brocker's example in
preparing for thieves, before they
make too many visits,

Another Trick Up Sleeve
Another Serv�ce Member, who be

lieves in locking the bam door before
the horse is stolen, Is E. Luman, R. 1,
Esbon, Some time i.n September Mr.
Luman found that a quantity of wheat
had been stolen from him. He imme
diately began to look for clues. A
young man, Oran Houghtalling, who
had been working for' Luman, was

spen�ing lJlore money for clothing
than he had earned. Luman came to
the conclusion that this might be the
wheat thief. He checked with elevators
and found where Houghtalling had
sold $5' .worth of wheat, in his own'
name. Thia was sufticient evidence to
justify an .arrest. Upon being ques
tioned thoroly, Houghtalling owned up.
to' stealing Lum�n!8 .grain. Had· he..not,
made 81 confession, however, Mr, Lu- ..

man had.a.plan bywhich he could·have.·
proven the suspect's, guilt, Before· ..the -

wheat was stol�n, the owner, ha.d"used
the Bloodhound ThIef Catcher, a

stamping and branding device, fur�
nished him by- the Protective Service
and stamped his identification mark
on small pieces of· paper and scattered
them among the 'wheat. He says,that
if the· ·thief had not plett- gUilty, he
could have examined the'wheat and
proven ownership, by the Capper iden-.
tification mark, While such prciof was
not necessary, In this instance, it is
well to be prepared, asMr.Luman was,
for an emergency. Since Luman was

primarily responsible for the arrest
and conviction, all ot the $25 reward,
paid by Kansas Farmer, was glven to
him.

Easy to FolIow: Traile�
EVen an amateur detective could

have- run down the thief who store 63
bushels of wheat trom R, H. Dimond,
R. 1, Alton, on October 11. In making
hia report to KaI1l!las Farmer, Dimond
said, the trailer the thief� used in haul-

.

ing the wheat away .leaKed so badly
that a quantity of wheat waS found
on the' ground'at· e�ery turn'the ve

mele made. Finally, the· trailer itaelf'
was found hidden ·in the 'weed.t� Its
ewne�p' was traced and, as; .. result,

Corn ;¥i�ld Winner
I .,.,.

r Pride" ot Saline corn with a yield of
. 34,2! I)USheis 'an acre, was the high.

Yielding' 'irairtety 'iil· the teit located on
the Clay�:Imanrl farm, Arkansas City,
this year, This test was conducted on

" the �Almann fa�, Arkansas City, by
�r.\,· Almann, c�-operatlng ,,1th the

_ �gpcultur�' pepl!7�ent of �he Win
.·ftela .Hlgi. '2t!hOol-imd the'local Fatm

, • ',: ·WiIliolll. Brocker- BUl1es.iJ. lIr: AlmanIl imgate<i"thls·corn
.r It .:,.t once:;; ";'.'"

'\

.

.

.'� ,�.' �

.

: A seleciJon of MIdland 'Yellow 'Dent ,'.Fran1t:EndsleY'&nd ClauderJ.'tobertson'- imd a new yellp:w: varilJttrdevelopell q,t-.
.

,.,'were proven 'guilty: of, t!1."thett and., the Kansas State College tied 'for 'seC�, �;will, I!t;rve,ind��\e�sent�pc� .. in ��e:. :Ond.place.Wlth yields of 32.85 bUBbetiistate reformatory, ;Kansas Farmjlr·.re·- t' .;t....·d' Iwarded SerVIce" Member"Dliriond b_y
. an acre. 0 he� varilitJes .J.�<\e. bilshe!l

sending him a $25 check. 'an acre as foUoWl!i: LOCal 'i:o�; �O;,Mid-
.

. " :. _.. '. (.'.
. land Yello)V;Pent, ao;.andHays GoJden,
28.57. '. _''''�" .' . 0'<

•

'.;. ,,'
•

Pride of Saline 'U!!JU&Uy.)s the JilgJieat
yielding variety tor S6utll�i'arKan-'

Th.e capture .of a burglar; 'who en- sas. ,The smooth selection of Midland
tered'the R. W. Winter h9�e, R. 1, :Yellow Dent;otten'yiel4a'cloee�to Pride
'Arkall8as City, was made.posstble by 'of Saline as it did in 'this. test. Hays,

.

a prompt report 'by"a' neighbor, who 'Golden is a small, evl:y ��lY:o� yel-
was an eye witness .to the incident. low corn that has prov:e'" over a.per�
The owner and police department were of y�ars to be one o,f 'q'Ur beat 'early va�
called, Whim they reached' the sCene, rieties. ""..: .', I" •

-v ;;.:
Lawrence Shiner :was, getting Rveral-. Mr. Almann.lrrigatell this'cCSrn',once
artteles., in9ludiJlg cl<:>.thin.i:,1lj sbaP,e, :w�en: it. was in! the.tasseling stage.�e
so I). .eould get �� away l)sp!lilr. pne . F.e,�� 'was eOnd,Ucted,on,qndy" r'i.v:er·bOt
arti�le, ill. rl!-in cOlI;t, was on:;� .ar�!, ,_;:,tOlfi"Iatld;·· ,"- '
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Both Claimed Rain Coat,

Tr�gedy S��uld Lead to Safety:"
By CIi�R.LES ·Il. £ERRICO,'M. D.

. "

"
'"

PLEASE teU us what's goIng to be give conclusive evidence that the lat-
.

done about the 73 people killed by ter is the poisonowi agent.'. �
the drug with the long name: ' , And so to get back to the inquir,y;

sulfanilarriide. Is it,jilst"'going to be "What is'goiilgto be dOile/' l�t me say'
dropped 1" .

.. '. that 'so far Ii.�' you are concerned it is'
I do not know what is going: to be "up .to. you." .A clever physician. said

done; but I 'can assure you that it will many years ago that the greatest folly
not be dropped: This big mistake, per- of man is to pour into a .body ot whic_fI'

. hap!!' the' greatest .
.

.

yoU' know littl�, drugs about which you
tragedy of .mod-

. know less. Doctors" know that 'safe-'
e r Ii

.

pharmacy, " guards exist. They know that in their
will 'neither' be 'own society Is a Council of Pharmacy
dropped nor for- and Chemistry for the express pu'rpose
go t't en'. I n a II of checking on the safety of'n'ew prep-
probability it will arations .. Nane of. these' deaths could
result in such have occurred had .this council' 'been
changes in the consulted, for the deadly preparation
National P U l' e has never had' its approval. Perhaps,
Food and ,Drugs for you, the question' "What is.going
Act as will go far to be done 1" is answered by'.saying}'I
to making such shall be c.areful indeed as to my�choice •

terrible errors im- of a physici8:D"aild,IDor.e than.·careJ).\I-1 .

possible. . that):take nd.!tlru�s, potential P-���i' "

Let us do jus-
.

unless he· guarantees their �ety:':" -'
tica to 8ulfanila- r • "

'j
•.• '-�

mide. It is.a won- ; Dr. Lerrigo :,

Test Heart and ,I.jU.ng8:,�:"·derful 'drug. It's' , """
.

.' '.
. mode of action is not clear but it has Can you tell me"what rpakes me sp short
demonstrated its power to check 'the .

of brea.th wlf�n r, ��? That .111 .• 1I[h�n it

"th f d· �.L..J. ri
.

ill
bothers mil most,-Mrs,. W. , "

. :
grow ,0 angerous uac<.e am· •. _,

.

.
,.

.

.'

�

ness "ot serious types arid give our . I t.hink you,should say that you'no
blood, dllfenders, against ,dise!Ul!il (the �ce, It mOljlt at t!tat time. No doubt i� ...

white corpuscles) a chan� to pull Us ... J� ,.equally prom�nent upon any exer

back, to,heallli. �nd it is a'sQund pn;-. �on; Have careful tests ,of hear�. and.
suinption.'that,the·73 deaths we,re �«!t lungs.
the result of,sulfanilamid�·liu�·of the ..

,

, preparati0I\ o� ':diethylene $'ly.col· ,,:ith , -Men Sometimes Have It"'ihich .it was .c.ompoul1de4 in l1\a:king.. --.':". .

.

.. _ ;:
the ellidr sulfanilamide. It' is· the elixit I Can:,a, �rsoll.haye 'lmll�·leg' who never--

to which the disaSter is'ChlU'geabl,}. ,�atI::a c�Hd or nursed on�?_ ,�'>'S'" '

I 'say �his 'for, two' reaSQns. ·Fli'et; ',Yes, the disease �la$8Uled"in nursing ,_

sulfanilamide was' doing wonderful"" mothers under t�e cOmmon" name, of
•

wor� In the control ot streptococCic "milk leg" ha" nothing to d�,_with the,
and other .infe_cu'oDS apd no> bad resul� , nur:_sfng f�nctiori and may app'�ateven.:..
came until :the elixir appeared: second; in, a. maTt. It is e�argeIJlent .ana hl�
your. do�to(:g1e;y f..lLvjl,�d 'it,\n' your_ .. �I!'mmatlon (If the1emoral vein and ita
famQy 'w�th _;oop- Ie.su�� and.may con- '. d·b�Cbes. It· mWit be'��d. .w_ith.�t-

'

(

sider hl�elf' juatUleg in contlnuin« its .moat·Cf.re 'aila· usually keeps. the- .��:.-.
use'.

-.
".' :,
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'Poultrymen Plan Huge Congress
By CORDELL TINDALL

AHALF MILLION people are ex

'pected to attend the World's Poul
lry Congress to be held in Cleve

land in the summer of 1939.
Six world Poultry Congresses have

been held. This, the seventh, is the first
to be held in the United States. It will
be a congress of conventions, with pos
sibly as many as 50 groups and asso
ciations holding meetings in conjunc
tion with the Exposition. These groups
range from boys' and girls' 4-H Clubs
to trade and manufacturing groups.
The program will incorporate sectional
scientific meetings open to members of
the Science Association and others
holding Poultry, Congress member
ships, daily open sessions devoted to
problems of general interest and the

will be paraded before the eye In
physical form. One section of the ex
hibit will comprise educational and
governmental displays. Ninety-six na
tions have been invited to participate
with displays.
The Congress of the United States

already has appropriated $100,000.00,
this money to be devoted to the prep
aration of our own government's ex
hibit. The 48 states also are expected
to make displays of poultry work as

carried on in these states. Already
seve rat states have appropriated
money for this purpose. In more than
two-thirds of the states, committees
have been formed to plan and direct
the states' participation in the Con
gress and Exposition. The educational

The site of· the World's Poultry Congress which will meet July 28 to August 7, 1939, with
probably not less than one-half million people. attending. As for the birds, they are in
cluded among the foreign visitors expected. The long tailed fellow is a Japanese bird.

while the biddy with the pompadour i. a White Polish female.

various groups or allied associations'
meetings. The consumer will not be
neglected and the best way to handle
poultry and eggs as foods will be dem
onstrated. The processors and handlers
of poultry will show their processes
and products while the producer will
show not only methods of production
but the birds themselves.
The exposition which accompanies

the Congress will be one of the largest
exhibits held by any single agricul
tural industry. Here, every phase of
the poultry industry, its history, Its
progress, and its many ramifications

exhibits will show the history of the
poultry industry and the progress it
has made. Progress In the study of
breeding, management, disease con

trol, and progress in methods of proc
essing, handling, and marketing of
poultry products will be depicted.
The younger generation will have

their place very definitely in the show.
One whole building will be given over
to junior activities, and the 4-H Clubs,
the Future Farmers of America, and
similar organizations will have their
day in exhibiting and judging poultry
products of all kinds.

Saws Wood With Homemade Outfit

Harvey Staadt, Ottawa, operating a sawmill that he constructed from railroad car sills,
steel fence posts, old automobile parts, and a cut-down saw blade. The outfit is powered

by an old automobile engine, remodeled into a portable power unit.
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This is Horner Graber
with Jerry, his

Grand Champion steer

Homer Graber, 4-H boy of Min
eral Point, Wis.,· showed three
Hereford steers at the Interna
tional in Chicago a few weeks
ago and he went home with his
pockets stuffed with ribbons.
In the Junior Feeding Contest,

each of those three steers won

first prize in its class. And then
one of them went on to win
the Grand Championship, all
breeds competing.
He then showed with the vet

erans in the Open Classes and
every time he went into the ring
he came out with something to
show for it .• He won one first,
one second, one third. He had
the Champion Heavyweight
Steer of the show. He placed
first in the Hereford Group of
Three. And then, to cap it all,

his Champion calf was auc

tioned off at $1.10 per pound,
highest price ever paid for a

Junior Champion.
We have a more than passing

interest in Homer because he
elected to condition those three
steers on Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.
He has been giving them Stock
Tonic regularly every day since
way long last April. And when
he brought them out, they
had the handling qualities
judges are looking for in the
ring, and buyers are looking
for at the yards.
We're proud of Homer and

pleased to know that many of
the youngsters of his caliber are

conditioning their steers on Stock
Tonic. Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc.,
Ashland, Ohio.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic RESE.ARCH
FARM TESTED

GOSH, BOSS, LOOK HOW
I'VE GROWN SINCE YOU
STARTED GIVING ME •••

CUDAHY'S
ALL PURPOSE MINERAL FEED

• •• WITH IODINE

Getting pigs ready for market earlier ••. at a lower
feeding cost •.. is one way to increase your profit,
Cudahy's All Purpose Mineral Feed helps you do ic
because it builds strong bones, promotes rapid early
growth 'and makes pigs get the best out of their other
feed. All Purpose Mineral Feed contains all the min
erals your animals need-at a price that saves you
money. See your feed dealer or write to us.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO., Dept. KF-IO, Kansas City, Kansas
Malee,s of BLUE RIBBON Digester Tanleage. BLUE RIBBON Meat and Bone Scrap.

VALUABLE BOOKLETS
Many Kansas Farmer advertisers are offering valuable educational book

lets containing full information on the products. These booklets are free.
To make it easier for you to obtain them simply check below which book-

lets you desire. Clip this coupon and mail to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
o .lulm D(�ere's Bunlc, "n.�Hel' Farming fur 1988 a.nd Tractor Fnldera, J. 7.
o Full Infm'mation on the Rcar Cat Grinder. r-. 14.
o Catalnl-:' nnd Complete Information Abuut western Irrigation PUml)8. P. 14.
o The Cudahy nUnlild,. "The "'hl', '''hnt, and \Vhen of Miltf!rlll Feeding," )1. HS.
D i\ln�scy-HnrrJH hilS dN1CrilJth'c .ractor Jllld Imntemcnt tnrnrmuuun. P. 20.
o A tree trial packug'f! of l"cen-:\'-Mint. I'. II.

Some advertisers have special coupons. Do not hesitate to fill these in
and mail direct to the address given.

Zf�nith Radio Oatutna uud \\'incharger Su,llngs Certificate. 1', 13.
New Uoul"let, "1;'ct:t11Ilg for I'ront."· 1). 14.

KANSAS FARl\IEU. Topeka, I\:tllsns
I would llke the booklets checked above:

Nnme ..............•.•••••••••••.•••••••.•.• ,0 •••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •• , ••••••••••••••••••••• ,.

Addres. (R. F. D.)
..

Post Office. o. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0. eO ••••• ' ••••
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Water Assures Bio'� Berry Crop
BJ' }Att'lE:S Sm'ITE:R Bn.4ZE·1,TON
"""0 (;/"" Furm , ')'''';,J''''" COIIIII,.

TH8RE Is at least one strawberry
patch near

•....'athena that went
into the winter in the best possible

condition despite the dry fall. This
5-acre pa tch is owned by EZI'a Shields.
The reason it is making such an ex

cellent showing now is because Mr.
Shields has spared neither time nor

expense in keeping it artificially
watered. The pipe line supplying water
to the city of Wathena runs con

veniently past his place not more than
10 feet from the north end of the patch.
It was a simple matter to tap this
main and pipe the water to the l'OWS.

The city charges 25 cents a 1,000 gal
lons for the water.
It is important to get water to the

plants during September and October
for this is the time the buds for next

year's berries r re set. Because he has
done such a good job of supplying
abundant moisture at the proper tim:!
a bumper yield n xt spring is prnct i
cally as ·ured. This will be the second

crop for this patch. Mr. Shields having
marketed ] ,100 era tes from it this past
season. Such excellent returns from a

5-acre tract came as a reward for the

grower's perseverance. A test of his
mettle came shortly after he had set
40,000 plants in the spring of 1936.
Determ ined tha t his strawberries

should have an early start he got them
out too soon. A heavy freeze came just
a night or two after the planter had
finished its job. From Maryland to Wa
thena is approximately 1,000 miles hut
that is the journey these plants had
made. They had not had time to be
come established in the soil when it
f'roze to 6 inches deep. The result was

discouraging: but undaunted by the

experience. Mr. Shields ordered more

and in due time 14,000 plants were

reset.
By this time the scanty rainfall of

tha t spring was over and many of the
resets dried out. It was not good busi
ness to cultivate vacant places and

get notlling in retu I'll , so 8,000 more

plants were set. The rows are 4 feet

apart and the plants are 14 inches

apart in the row. Half the patch i� of
the Howard variety and the other half
Premier. The owner says he cannot
detect :t ny difference either in yield or

quality.

Lnoked Ahead to Drouth

Anticipating another drouth like
that of the previous summer Mr.
Shields made arrangements to i rri

gate, an unheard of thing in this

regton where the annual rainta ll is
more than 33 inches. The drouth came

as expected and while other plantings
withered anti died in the scorching
heat, this patch flourished. New run

ners were put out profusely and by
fall this strawberry field was a delight
to the eyes.
The picking season of 1937 was ex

ceptional in everal ways. The weather
did not turn hot and cut the harvest

prematurely short as had been the
case the 2 previous years. There was

just sutlicient rainfall to keep the ber
ries ripening nicely but not enough to

stop the picking any length of time, so

there was vi rtua lly no loss from soft
berries.
Twenty-seven regular pickers were

employed but on rush days Mr. Shields
hired extras. sometimes enough to
swell the Humber to 40. The largest
day's picldng was 126 crates but at no
time during t.he peale of the ha rvest
wus it possible to get over the enl ire
field in one day. The price held almost

steady at $4 a 24 quart crate.
It is a long established practice to

mow off strawberry patches soon after
the last picking. This. Mr. Shields did
not do. Neither did he plow out the
middles as is the general custom. In
the first case he figured the loss of
leaves would be more of a detriment
to the plants than possible damage by
lear-roller, which pest the mowing is

supposed to control. Plowing out lhe
middles would result in a great reduc
tion of plants, more, possibly than
could be replaced in the hot, dry sum

Iller. unfavorable to plant growth.
At intervals along the rows there

were skips where a plant or two would
be missing. These gaps were filled by
runner plants from both directions
which the hoers laid in place. Nature
did the rest. This fall the patch is in
luxuriant foliage, a perfect stand and
not a weed to be seen.

-KF-

MOl'C Honors for Club Boy
Arthur Young, of Clearwater, at

tended the National 4-H Club Con

gress, in Chicago, as a reward for plac
ing high in the central states for all
meat animal projects, which included
beef, swine, and sheep. The latest rec

ognition for his perseverance, patience,
and hard work is a $200 college schol

arshlp, the award for placing second

high in the national contest for all live
stock projects.
Young has completed in his 10 years

of club work 69 projects, valued at
$3,816.08. In all of the 10 years, Arthur
has carried the beef project; 6 years he
has had the breeding beef heifer proj
ect; 4 years, sheep; 1 year, swine; 5

yea I'S, wheat; 4 years, sorghum: 4

yea rs. corn; and 4 years, potatoes. The
junior leadership project has been a

part of his work during the last 5 years.
"Arthur has built up a business that

could easily pay his way thru college.
Here is a boy who has put into opera
tion the practices and recommenda
tions or 4-H Club work to an extent
that he now has a suitable business of
his own. He has a practical foundation
on which either to continue his educa
tion 01' to go into farming immedi

ately," commented J. Harold Johnson,
assistant state 4-H Club leader, Kan
sas State College Extension Service, in
reviewing the record made by this out
standing' member.
When Arthur was named state

champion, he was presented with a

gold watch by Thomas E. Wilson &

Company, sponsor of this contest in
livestock projects. Then Young's rec
ord was sent to Chicago where he

placed high in the central states

thereby winning the trtp to the Na
tional Club Congress.
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"Gollies!" That's what I get for not takin' my spectacles when I go hog-tradin',"
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Your Support Can Be of Great Help
� ENATOR CAPPER has introduced into Congress a proposed amend

...:J ment to the Constitution which would give to the people themselves
the power to declare war, except in case of actual or imminent inva

sion of the United States or some place subject to our jurisdiction.
This would aiel in keeping our country out of foreign wars. You can be
of great help to Senator Capper in pushing this measure by indicating
your support thru petitions, memorials, letters and resolutions.
The following form is suggested for petitions to be circulated among

your friends and neighbors. The signed petitions should be forwarded
direct to Senator Capper in Washington. Your support will be greatly
appreciated.

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

We, the undersigned, earnestly believing that the power to declare
war, except in case of actual or imminent invasion of the United States
or territory subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, should be
vested exclusively in the people of the United States themselves, rio
hereby petition your honorable body to approve Senate Joint Resolution
223, by Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas. which would submit to the
states for their ratification the proposed amendment to the Constitution
placing this power to declare roreign wars entirely in the hands of the

people by requiring a referendum before war can be declared by Con
gress.

.................. 0' •••••••••••••• ,.-.-: ••••• 0" • II ••••••••••• ' •• 0' •••• :•••• 1

Good Market Aids Flax Comeback
B,. TUDOR CH.4nLE:S

A HIGHLY instructive program de
voted to flax growing and market

ing was presented to farmers of
Southeastern Kansas on December 6,
at lola. The day's events were ar

ranged by E. A. Cleavlnger, extension
crops specialist. Solon Wiley, Fre
donia linseed oil manufacturer, pro
vided a noon luncheon for all the visl
tOI'S and the entire day was well spent.
About 50 growers gathered in the

morning to hear R. I. Throckmorton,
Kansas State College, tell of the need
for more flax in Southeastern Kansas,
He said an excellent market was pro
vided and flax had been a profitable
crop, on a par with, or ahead of wheat.
The Kansas flax market at Fredonia
will again be the same as Minneapolis,
the big flax market, in the summer of
1938.
Seeding methods for flax were dis

cussed by F. E. Davidson, in charge of
the Southeast Kansas experimental
fields. A well-tilled and firm seed bed
was emphasized, and the time of seed
ing should be from March 10 to 15 in
the area south of the Kaw river and
east of the Kansas Flint Hills, which
is the only region adapted to flax grow
ing in this state.
Linota variety is given an edge over

Bison for Kansas farms, Dr. H. H,
Laude said. He bases this recommen

dation on the fact Linota has yielded
12.5 bushels over a period of years in

tests, while Bison has made 10.3 bush
els. Dr, Laude and Mr. Wiley both em

phasized keeping one's own seed on the
farm where raised. Mr. Wiley said a

50-cent premium was commonly
charged for seed flax. They both also
recommended setting the thresher to

get all the seed, rather than to trying
to clean the seed. It was pointed out
there was no advantage in cleaning the
seed for sale to the mill since the miller
has to clean the seed before weighing
anyway. Mr. Wiley said he thought as
much as 50 per cent of 'the flax yield
is lost on many farms because the

. thresherman and the farmer watches
the seed as it comes from the spout,
Instead of watching the straw to' be
sure all the flax is saved,
Three farmers, F. W, Chamberlain,

Carbondale; Merle Lathrop, LaHarpe;
and John Furneaux, Moran, told of
their- experiences growing flax, and
recommended it highly...

(Editor's NoteiRomsas FU1'mer will
bring yo" a complete a)·ticle about
flax in a'll ea.rly issue.)

-KF-

Loans to 6 Counties
Loans to tenants to purchase farms

will be made in 6 counties in Kansas
this year under the new Bankhead
Jones Farm Tenant Act. These include
Morton in the 25 counties in the south
western part of the state served by
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the Amarillo, Tex., office of the FSA
and Harvey, Marshall, Neosho, Ot
tawa and Rooks counties in the re

mainder of the state served by the

Lincoln, Neb., office. A sum of $191,785
has been allotted to Kansas exclusive
of the southwestern counties and ap
proximately 25 tenants will be -given
the opportunity to.acquire farms under
a 40-year, 3 per cent loan agreement.
Loan applications will be made to the

county FSA supervisor who. will turn
the application over to a county com

mittee of 3 farmers, w..
ho will consider

the qualifications of the tenant wish
ing a farm,
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Chl'c�
low IPlowing for 'Hoppers

Deep plowing covers grasshopper
eggs so baby 'hoppers cannot get out.
Fall disking of tum rows will expose
many 'hopper eggs to destructive
weather, while grass burning Is use

less in grasshopper control,

-KF-

Project Based on Low Cost
(Continued from Page 3)

Victor Stuewe bases the soundness
of this project, which he and C. E.

Bartlett, Jewell county agent, will
foster again next year, on the fact
that 4-H members can actually start
out with calves which cost 9 cents a

pound, and sell them as fat steers for
as low as 7 cents a pound without los
ing any money. They won't all do that
well, but the top-handlers in this year's
work did it. And, after all, they can

expect better. than 2 cents a pound
less than they paid,
Deferred feeding of beef calves in

4-H club work brings in a definite
business and financial viewpoint, Han
dled as they should be, the calves are

obviously.not suited to show at the
halter. So it is a project which bases
the competition on low costs and
amount of profits,
In Ottawa and Jewell counties

where the deferred feeding project
will be carried again in 1938, the boys
are expected to take as many as 5,
calves, handling them as a lot.
At the Kansas National Fat .Stock

Show in Wichita, the deferred-fed
calves from Ottawa county stood well

up in the group of fat steers, which"
proved they were better than about
50 per cent of the calves which had
been handled at the halter, or in box
stalls, on full feed, thruout the year,
The basis of awards in the deferred

feeding project Is 25 per cent for
each 4 factors, as follows: amount of

gain, cost of gain, quality of the fin
ished animal, and the record and man-

agement.
.
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GUARANTEED POSTPAID 2428 HAND
picked chewing, 1 ,bs. �1.00; .moking 10-

$1.00. 'Sample 25c. S. Gallimore, Dresden, Tenn.
GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING, 1I
pound. $1,00; 10-$1.60. Pay po.tman, United

Farmero, Bardwell, Ky.

One
Word. tim.
10 $ .80
11 ,88
12 , .96
13 , 1.04
14 1.12
I� 1.20
16 1.28
11 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.04
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Word. time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22." 1.16
23 1.84
24. " ., '" 1,92
25 ....... , 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quoUng seiling prices in your ctasstned adver
ttaements.

Four
times
$4,32
4,56
4.80
5.04
�.28
5.52
5.16
6.00

FARMERS MARKET Rto:l.UBJ.E ADVERTISL"G
We belleve that all ctasslned advertisements In

this pnper arc reliable and we exercise the ut
most care in accepting such advertising. H(Jw
ever. 8.8 practically evervthtng advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guara ntee su tra
ractton. 10 cnsea of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bl'ln..: about eali,qrr.lClOI'Y adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such act ton.
I'UBI,IC:IITION UII'l't:S: Every other Sat urdav.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

RATES : �::I\� �a��r�n����I��I��1I:17o:�e�r���:�, r�� ��u�o�� I�I�.:'� c����e!���fHer 1:::e��l��::�:I1�!.:h��;��,!�10 word 111111111111111. Cuunt JllJbl'e\'lntIUI1I 8111' IllItiAls lUi wurth RIIII ruur uume and Ilhll'l'!I!I II!! PIIl't IIr the
advert.lseureut. When tlillllillY hClltlln:!s IUill whlte snnce UCI iUlt!". I')IUIlr.It will be llaNed 011 50 unlll all
,,"le line. or S7 IICI' culutun IllI'h: Ih'e line 11111111\111111; 2 cnllllllllA hy Iml line!! IIIax I TlI'11II , Nfl .II!IoI'IIIIII\for repealed luscrt hm. Head!! 111111 algnuture Iholt"d 10 24 puf nt olltmrnce type. No culs allowed. CflV1must reach Topeka by SillUrdOlY precec.lllli date or Issue, .

PJ.IINTS-NURSERY STOCK

REMIT'l'IINOI'J �IUST AC(;O�IPIINY YOUR ORDf:R

EI.ECTRIC FENCEB.-\BY CHICKS

COoJ.IilSL'EQi:'iORNS:-WORLo�RECORD ROP
eg�:�·2��5pcij�ft�· p1eDr3�e��tt:i���e�a���::t.-:;a���
by pedigreed males (rom 250-:!55 egg hens. Bred
for egg production, blg-Lype, high livability.
Early order discount, 1.938 cntcks. Catalog.
Coombs & SOli, Box 6, Sedgwick. KallsH.ft.

INSURE BIGGER PROFITS 1938 WITH
chicks from Baghy Iayers who filet new World's

Record at 19:1r, Missouri Contest. Champion" 6
dlfl'erel1t breeds. Livabillty guarantee. Low
nrlces. Discounts on advance orders. 12 breeds

�':,�lr�: P��1�;.n��� 9cohJ��!ed:lli:� �¥J�log. Ba�by

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS, STRONG,
healthy. quick growtne. Excellent layers. From

one ot America's greuteat breeding msutuuona.
10 va rteuee. Low prtces. Dtacounts on advance
orders. F'ree cataioe. Booth Farms. Box 112.
Clinton, Mo.

HATCHING F:GGS AND BABY CHICKS. ALL
popular hea v)' breeds. Austro Whites, bl�U'��c�e�;},l:1 }�rng:ah��eKa��ghOrn8. Ravenscl'oC

WRITE FOR PRICES, STANDARD BRF.!,;DS.
Small ftock�. Jo-;xcellent quality carefully tested

and culled. HatchinG' el;gs (or sate. Greentop
Hatchery, Greentup, Mo.
DAY OLD CHIX AND POULTS. We will have -

chlx beginning December 27lh. Order now
and avold dtaappotntment. Steinhoff A Son,
Osage City. J.::an.
CHIC1{S: U. S. APPROVED. Bl.OOD'n:ST�;D,
All vartet lee $7.00 to $8.00-100, prepa td,

delivery uuaranteed. Tischhauser Hatchery,
Wichita. Kan.
l"REE CATALOG AND BOOKLET-HOW '1'0
make money r;'lising chicks. We apectultze in

high gra<le chicks, Harle. Hatchery, Shelbyville,
JII.
CHOICE R�:DS, ROCKS, ORPINGTONS, S7.90
hundred. Assorted heavies $7.00. Ta'ylol' Hatch

ertes, lola.•
1{8n.

H'l:llRlIl CIIICKS

FARMERS! HI':RE JS AN UNBEATEN TEAM.
Postcross hybrid chlck8 and hybrid corn. Get

our raots catalog. PostcrOti8 Hyurhls. Oillurlo
ville, Ill.

I II US'I.'_K_._\_I_.t_.R_I'_"' _

IiLACK AUSTRALORP COCKEREI.S, MA
)� lured, flne stock, $2.75. Taylor Hutcherle!!,
lola. Jo\:an.

�to:KSEY WIIITE GIAN'fS

SUP!,;RFrN�J Jf�RS�JY GIANTS; N�JW HAMP·
shires; Buff Millorc8!!1, Chicks, eggs. stock.

The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

I.t:OHOKSS

RHODt: ISlAND REIIS

CHAMPION BLOODTESTED PJiODE ISLAND
Red Roosters, $1.50. Edw. Chizek, Ramona,

Ran.

WH1'l'I'J ROt'KS
�����ww_
EXHIBITION WHITE ROCKS. HIGH PRO
dilclinn male8 headln� nocks. Fust mlltl1l'ill�.

Livability Insureu. �rncst Bel'ry. Newtun, KUII.

\\'",'rro.: W'l:IINIJO·rl'ro.:S

WHITE WYANDOTTE BR�,�,DlNG FLOCKS
headed wit.h Fischel exhibition record rna IcPl.

Livability tmmrcd. ErneKt Berry. Newton, }{al1.

SHOW STOCK BRON:l.E YOUNG TOMS, $6.00
up. F.mbdeu geese, ganders, $4.00. 20 lb. Dew·

IRp Toulouse �6.00. Joe Kantack, Greenleaf.
{(an.

111101,:-; "Nil tU:.:�<t;
���-�-

OLD STOCK TOULOUS�; GKESF:, $2.50 .JACH.
�tta MOl'1'ls. Route:1 Emporia, RHn.

SQ.I!.-\BS

1

e

Do It With Squabs
�a.uly. steadily' raised III 21 n..�S.
Wl'lte :L post-card, J:et OUt· I!:V ..!-()I· ..�N
INU I,'ree 1'lct,lIre BfMlk. Why cater to or ..

dinary trade when these great 11I,,"r)' na
nonnl marltet! are ,\'Ide nl,en. fQr all the

yeur'!We��J�'!r91leo���� l�h8irOe�t���I��p��e�s��
RICE FARM, 319 H. SL, Melrose, Mass.

e

e
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I'OUl.TRY l'KonUCTS \vANTED
S

t
II
5

FOR THE SIXTY-FOURTH YEA.R, CHICAGO'S
oldest turkey house again solicits your .!'4hlp

ment.a ot dresscd turkeys and a.ll other poultry.
Write now etating the kind and number of hlrds

r:t�a�a;r)ce������ :::N ;�e�r:t�":n�����t�� �.��
dreasln.: hIHtrucUOn!. Cougle Commission Com
pa"y, Chicago, Dlinol.,It

d
11
11-
.t
d
X

EGGS, BROILERS. H.JNS, WANTED. COOPS
loaned tr... Th. Cope., Topeka,

TOB.-\CCO

GIJARANTF.ED CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Clgarett. tobacco, Hve pounds $1.00, len $1 75.

Pay when receivcd. Pipe and box ch:ars free.
Ca'rlton Tobacco Comp"ny, Paducah, Ky.
KI�NTUCKY'S SP�]CIAL-GUARANTEED
beat mild smoking or red chewing. 12 pounds

11.00. R.clpe, lIavorlnJ;, box plul(. rree. Vaile�.�'arms, Murray, Ky.

d
,r

,f
I
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Kansas Farmer for DeCClIlber 18,1937
.

INTRODUCING WORLD'S GRI,ATEST PE-
C811. Nothing like it. Nuts I:;iant size. thin

sheil, deltctous ftavor. Trees exceedingly prollHc
and drought resistent. Free sample nuts with
literature. Bargain Nursery. Abilene, Texas.
TRIAl. O�'FER: EXTRA GOOD ON�J YEAR
Concord grapes, 25-$1.00; 100-$2.7:; post

paid. Oza rk Nursery. 'I'ahlequah, Okla.
KUDZA-GRI';AT��ST PAS'rURE AND HAY
ptaut known. Write, J. O. Rutherford, 330 W.

Peachtree, A.tlanta, Ga.
10 APPL.JS, 10 PEACH TREES, 3 �'T. $:1.00
express collect. Dlntetmana Nursery, Belle

vrne, Ill,

WHIPPOORWILL P�JAS, NEW CROP, $1.85
bushel FOB TuJsa. BI'OWl1 Crowder- and Black

Eye Peas, ",reen MUllg Beane. 15c lb. postpaid.Aak Cor quauttty prices. Binding-Stevens Seed
Co .. Tulsa, Okla.
KOREAN LESPEDEZA, ATLAS SORGO, RED-
top Timothy. Bronmccrn, Seed corn. Mung

beaus, Cane, Kaflr, Regari, Cowpens, goybeaus,
Millet. Sudan, Garden seed. Orner webb. Jas
PCI', Mo.
CHll,TI,X-A N�,W SORGO HYBRIDlfi\Frn-:
Has mafic as hl�h u a tiCly bushels of grnill tothe acre and a lot of high (IUality fodder. wrue

Albert Curter, Dexter, Mo .. about seed.
KA.NSAS C�,RTII'IED ATLAS SORGO SEED
(or sn!e. 19J1 crop. Purity 99.:U';n, J,;erminstlon 88"�; pound fi cents. John Beg ter &. Sons,

Whitewatcr. Kun.
KANSAS ALFAL�'!\. SF;�;D $14.00 BUSHEl,.
wrue rOt· sumptes. Kefley Produce Co .• Sa

linn, 1<8n.

FARM MACHINERY-USF.D AND R��BUILT.
30 8rmy Caterpillar tl·u,clOI'5. 2U-:10. 16-aO.

20·40 011 Pull tractor.. Model D .John Deere.
�'·12 Farmllil. Admiral hay pre".. 180 I.etz
rout,:hn:;e mill. 252 G. P. t\\'o row tractor culti
vator. G. P. 301 tractor cultivator. three row.
Thr�e row pull t�pe listed corn cultivator. Sev-

��i�':l t��i\?a�' g�:\�l :,�al:rie�el\�'e!t��ltlln��I:��r��
Ug�� ��a��:h:aJ���!lkee����=� J��d��d ��w a;id
with 8 H. P. engine. Letz, Stover. Int("rnationH�
:rodn��i�:[.lzbe��r 1:!��:rsh:;,u'l;a��I�sW��I� II�(i;
delivery rakes. Three row I rSlctor rotary nop-.
Mowers Plows, What do you need. (,"rhal-! we
hHve it. Gl'een Bros., Lawrence, Kall.
FOR SAI.E: MACHINES FOR CI.EANING
and grading your grain and cOI'n for eeed and

murket. Will make you extrll moncy. Hand or
power. Priced right. Send (or tree Ilterature,
�n���'a:���� �I����r Company. Departmellt F,

JOHN D�J�JRE WAGON GEARS, 3'/., INCH
with brakes $65.00. 3 Schuttler gears, �J1..{a,with rcgular and Wide tires $75.00. All new

shop worn. Hickey &:: Dixon, JUliction City, Kan.
BARGAIN _ PRIC)';S-ALL STEEL SAW
frames, blades, tractor attachments. mall

drellJ, hammer mills. grinders. Free catalog.Davis MachlucI·Y. Bonnel' Spl'inf;:lJ. Kun.
FOLDING TRACTOR WOODSAW iCRAAn�s,better Combine!! nnd blndel' callv:-tR�C!i, wiml
l'OW pickup, Baldwin improvements. Rlehartf·
ROil, Cnwkcl', Kall.
COMBINE, 1937 OLIVER GRAINMASn:R. 10
or 12 (oot. cut 300 aCI·el!l. rubber tires. $900.

Cost '1375. Tl'uby Adamson. Coffeyville. K:III.
WANT�JD: PRAC1'JCALLY NEW INT��RNA
tio1lal Combillc. 12 foot, rub bar cylinder.'Villard Colwell. Emporia, Kan.

WIN lJMILI.S $19.·�95='.�V�V=R�IT��E�F=0�R��L�IT=E=R�A·
ture and special prices. Currie \'Vindmlll Co ..

Ucpt. KF, ropel,a, Kan.
RICHMAN'S RAMMERMILL - POOR�IAN'S
price. �39.50. Tractor size $:'):!.50. Link Com-

nRI1Y. F'al·go. N. D.
'

FOR SALF.: GOOD SAW MILl., HUGH �IIL·
leson, Douglass� Kan.

'r.\NI\S ..\ND lIUUGi\'rIO:-; SlJl'I'I.lt;S

PAWN��E IRRIGATION WELL CASING IS
better because It is mUlluCaclurcd by .a tlpecial

sta.mping process which adds much to thc
sll'ength, al�o gives great.er watel' filtcrillg C:I
pacity than is possible with oldcl' methods. Built
III sizes 10 suit yOUi' water problems. We m:tnu
facture Hteel suction and dlschsq;e pipe. foot
valves, flume!, smoke stacks. bulit-Hta.tlOIl
tanks. and underground tank,. for gas and oil.
huilt to your ordel·. Distributor!i Cor DempAter

��IT��I��aahl.fcne� �e:'����s£U��i�. \J�r::��:'J'M;:��
Co .• Larned. Kan., "ill the heart of the Irriga
tion bello"

UNIVERSAL,I"ARM LIGHT BATTERIES AHE
dependable and cost less for all makes of

r;a�t:';1 r�JllYA fs�ar�ntf�' Ir��·or�%eJ'.�rf!:�
.. Acrolcctrlcs" alld �us engi,ne IIghtlllg plants.Bulit In 6, 32 alld 110 Volt sizes. 'The new 1000
watt UAerolectric" is a dandy at a low price..

�:�tec�g:-pi�:�13f�2 a!1�t�r1E":SaIVenIS:,���l. ��l:
cuso, Ulinols.
EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT·

Co"�\I�t;, ���ffn'l: �f:�t.l.. r'1fre�Ul.'r..er����:.nt���:
Jav �ompany. 72 Sterliru: Avenue. Yonkers. N. Y.
32-VOLT WINDMILL, 1000 WATTS, $98.00.

,�OO w8.lls $69.00. 30·day trial. Also 1l0·AC
J:enerators, rewinding, Katolight, Mankato,
MillO •

WINIJ IJH.\RGtJRS

FREE ELECTRICITY FRO�I WIND, BUILD
)'our own windcharger. Cost.s 98<: for material

i�S����J;�:r�����O�i��·���I?::_�Ii��ructlons
STOVES ANIJ lUNGES

STOCK REDUCTION PRICES ON (NEW)
MaJe.tlc range., $112.50. New Round Oak

Ch'culallng heater, $50.00, R, �'. Todd " Com
pany. Meade, Kall.

SUPER ELECTRIC-SIM.PLEST INVENTION
for electric fencing. Time frl'ovell. emcter.t,

���'ri��'�OI�rI��� faU;�:�lt:;�,ier�c�:��!��n \�I;.i��
Super ictectrtc Fence, A{(·2bOO Wabash, Chi
CRgO, Iii.
ELECTRIC FI';NC�;R $1.65. BUILD IT YOUR·
self. plans 35c. 6 volt. H. C. Rose, Franklin,Nebr. Dept. 3.

FIIR�I RIlDiOS

UNIV!';RSAL 1938 FARM RA DIOS FOR FARM
use in 2, 6, 32 and 110 Volts. Big variety of

table and console models. Every reature of the
finest city rauto. Lowest prices. WrIte for cata ..

logs and prices. Universal Battery Company,R·3462, So. LaSalle Street, Chicago, Iii,

\'V,,'I'EIl WELL (lIlSING
-� ---.............., ......_,.,.........---- .... "' .....

l'HOMl'SON PER�'OltATED WELL CASING
producea more water because it haa a greater

�:�:�te�l�re.:!;rr���r�:J'daJ� ;1�1��"�n·Jef� �I��
eted. lock seam or welded construction. Thump
lion atso manufactures steel pipe. metal numes,
measuring flumes, water gates, steet tanka,smoke stacks. etc, Prices and catalogH 00 re-

!f.W;,"�ps�n'lt�I�:ul��t";J..in:·�g..�Sh�81118L'!:rl��
Street. Denver. Colo.

Kun.\K FiNISHING

ROLl.S DEVELOPED, TWO BI.:AUTIHIL
double weight professional enlnrgejneut.s and

8 guaranlced Never Fade Perfect Tone prtn tr
20c coin. Rays Photo Service, La. Cl'09se, Wis.
AT LAST! ALL YOUR f'RINTS IN NATURAL
color. Amazingly beautiful. Roll devetepco. 8

natural '':0101' prints, 25c. Reprints. Sc. Fast serv
Ice. Natural C'Jlor Photo, C-:U. JanesvIlle, \Vis,
LOOK! YOUR CHOICE: F;lght prints and 2.11
Iargements, one coioreu enlargement. or 16

:::�:�e. f�::de:�C�tu���s, t�tl.Js5s�, Wt�.t-second
ALL COLOR�:D GUARANTEED I,'INER DF:

25�.eh��I�:J:ri�,�:;�II:�c 5:.01IJ;la�!a��. H���le';II�::n
Photo. 354.8 NOlth Lawndale. ·ChlcHgo.
SPECLO\.L O�'�'�:R! 10 RI�PRINTS I,'OR 2fH!,
one beauti(ul UxS enlargemellt (ree. Rulls tin

Ished. 8 prints 2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen'
St.udlo, Aurol'a, Nebr.
INTRODUCTORY Oh'.'ER, 15c-FILMS DE
velopcd by speCial Cadcpl'oof process; quIckservlc.; reprint. 30. SuperCoto �'ilm •• DepL 133Kansa. Clly, Mo,

ROLL DEV),;LOPgD, TWO PRINTS I.:At:H
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re

r_h�\��.JWI:acto!OO or more lc. Summers' StUdIO_
I.:NLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

cat;::��:rC������ly�llgkl���m!O�it��v��fa�d 25c

GUARA.NTEED. 20 PRINTS 250. ROI.L DE'
velor.ed, 16 print. 2Gc. Quality Photo, Hutch

t1180n. 1\.un.

ROLL. DEV��LOPED, PRINTED· 1:>0. RE
prints le. HowardH. 2947 Jafvi:;\. Chicago.

AN OU'l'S'rANDlNG Oi");'¥JR. 2 lov.ly follle,.,., II
Quality "l'inls 200. Adamson, Yale, Okla..

tJDUIJ.\TION,U.

No lichool advertising under thl,. headint;
1189,any counection with the govel'nmellt.

II Uf:TION "()IIOOI.S

B�t.ibie ��c�!!?t�I�:E�'nd' f��F���.��T:tl�R��;
to receive home fttudy COIll'se. Fred Reppert
School ot Auctloneerillg, Decatur. Indiana.
Box 32.

AMERICAN AUCTION COLL";GfJ. :J2ND
year. 908 Locust. Kansas City. Term SOOI

Auctioneers guide $1.00.

BUILDING MII'I't;RIIIL

LU?IBER AND SHINGLES, MIXED CAR LOTS
direct tram mill to COllsumer at remarkable

t���fn':; t�� 'b·o�o�':':::rfr 'it'��m�t•• , McKee-

HARNro.:SS

ONLY WALSH GIVES YOU LONG-LIF�J NO·
buclde hal'ness. Choice ot nOli-runt nfcl{el or

bronze h:11'tlwat·c. Lighter. strollger aluminum
hllmc8. Black 01' Tlatural tan leather. l'�lexible

���:'��dfrb�UY \�:.':�:\��� \::��·�i��,s. ��t�
C32, Milwaukee, Wi.,

P.\l't..:NT IIT1'ORNt..:VS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPECIAL
pi-lees [or Christmas. 10c for picture and prices.H. W. Chestnut. Chanute, Kan.

FOR SALI�: BLACK ENGLISH SH�:PUERD
fJllppie�. Geol'a;e T. Regehr, Inrnuu, Ka u.:

ENGI_ISH SHEPHF.RD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heelers, Ed Burnes, Cottyc r, Kau,

I.IVES'rOOK RE�lEDlES

ABORTION PROTECTION ONE: VACCINA.
tion. Gcverument ucensec vaccine; mer ICY

��;i\J;,��f:��tseup�f:e �:�t���II�.. IJtD�t�t��t��llir�:J{�nsa! City, Mo.

":X·l't:R�IIN.O\TORS-R.\l' KII,r.t:R
RATS DINE THEN DIE-WHEN "UEY gAT
Rat Lunches. SUre death to rata aud mice

0111),. No polson. Sate anywhere, lillY lime. Onl,Y
50c at dealers or sent prepatd. Nut lona l ,Ii!'!'"

����t��i t�!�ct!�Pc���i�e��.r ���I��iT��� 1�!:::

PRAIRIE HAY FOR SALE. D'.:LIVF:RY ANY·
where. Robbins Hay Co" Rf)t-:p, Kan.

ALL"!\. [.s'A HAY. GOOD QL\LlTY. E. W.
Ha ytlen , Clerneuts. Kan.

HIDES T.�NNF�D INTO H.� RN8�S LEATHER,
Mount animals. Make fox cnokers �5.00. A.lma

'I'a nulrig Co., Alma, Nchr.

SI',\KKOW "fIUI'S

SP.�RROW TRAP-GET RID 01<' THI::SE
petits. Any boy can make one. Plane 10c.

Spar.ruWnliITl. 11l5-A West St., TopekH, Kan.

FOR $1 IVE WILL PRINT AND MAIL YOU
lOU bond letter heads and 11)U envelopes f.re.paid .. �II J<inds of priTlting at low cost. t::ase

Prinllnl' Co .. Wright Clly, �Io.

BOOI{";

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREF:. CON-
talliing U6 pages, embraceg a selected group

o( books tor farmers, flower, ve�etab1e and fruit
�r(Jwer8, floriHts, nurserymen, �tuck rah:icl'I'i,
dillrymell, poultrymen, dO� breeders. hou8ekeep ...

tV1;a����a��!�8r ����t;r;e �;,��a�Ol�oo1r-:���'�el:i
to make It more interesting. Founded 1836.

�:;.�¥�J�!\Ya�!�ltcW:,g Company, 18 East 26th

NATlONAL ORGANIZATION HAS OPENING
for yuung: mun; farm background: good edu

caUon, begitllling in sales department. Addl·e••
Bux K·205. KalltialJ Farmer, Topcka, Kana.

ART J,UMBt:R

t'I���.d,\�;�J,�y'TWu�:;'���er rsY��.��i�an:r�;\:
){;Ul.

QUII.'r I'n:('��S

RE�INANTS FOR GARMENTS AND QUILTS,
25 yard bundle $1.00 postpaid. Union Mills,

Sandova •. Ill.

mSCEU.ANEOt:S
ON�; HUNDR��D DOUBLE EDGE BLADES
!;1.00. One hundred single edge �1.3G. Whole

sale pl·ice�. Best qualit.y. Razor free. MOlley
huck f;lIaranlee ii' retul'lIed in ]0 days. Paul'.
Novei1y. 1471 Race St., Denver, Colo.

HAV�� YOU PLAYED TH�J NEW GAME
Hound Dog? Christmas Sl1CciiJl, $1.00. Order

today. AHdwest $chool Supply Co., 1018 l:!:U5t
i5rh \Vay, f{an�:H �Ity. Mo.

ANTI-FREI�Z�J, foc PER GALLON BY MA.K
ina; your own. I tell you what to use. Mix with

water. \Vrite, Mrs. E. L, Strachan, Box 117.
Howard. Kan.

BIND W��":D D�JSTROYED EASILY AND
duaply under "Death Seal." Write, Death

Seal Co., Dodge City, Kan,

POOR HEALTH CAUSE FOR SELLING 2411
acre (arm. 21rJ miles northeast of Broll�on.

KamUl8. Everlasting water. A. J. Hines, Bl'un·
son, J.{an.

]60 ACRES SMOOTH UPLAND, 2 MIUJS
hi�h .n:hool, good !'.uildlngs, $35 aTl .acre. T. B .

GfJd8ey. It:mpori:>.. Kau.

FOR SALE: CHOICE FARMS .�ND RANCHl!:S,
Cheyenne County. Kansas, All pl'ices. Roy T.

Johnson. st. FranciS, Kan.
FOR SAL";: 240 ACRE WELL IMPROV�;D

VerJlh:;riR Valley Farm. F, Long, Box l!j�,
11.hHlison. Kan.

·,��;'rm'e:i�llh����t��N�;tr��; Vl X�l�!lte�"f,�i':
A.bllene, Kan,

J.' N 1J.-C00.OR.-\ 1)0

CASH RENT DAIRY AND STOCK RANCH,
)lo\' Hale, all equipment consilitin� 01' 1::; ra.n�e

cattle. 26 dairy cows, machillcry, 15 horses.
El'lle",t A l'nold. Steamboat S}lrlngl!l, Colo.

OREGON FARM HOMES. CROP C�RTAINTY
and desirable Uvtnfi conditions. Lands Il'ri ...

��tef��;'lrr!t.lel':���l�o· '���t���lt�n���e��i��:
On-Io-Oregon, 824 S, W. lo'IHh Avenue, Porlhmtl,
Ore"on. .
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Canl' Seed Good Feed
�,ltH1Y .ueslion� have b<'t"n asked re

('e!llly 111 r·t'gn. \() the feeding value
of c.an .... i'<"€'d. Cane se .... d apparently has
no hsr'n illl N"e on an,' kind of li\'e
sock. G!"1l.in il"Om the s,;;eet sorghums
or cane such as R d or Black Amber
or Kansas Oran2't" doe,; Dot ha,'e the
sa.me "alue i r -he "ar'ous classes of
li"".st k.
In s"-ine production 68 pounds of

born ,-'1 produce as much pork as 100
poun

_ of g und CAl e seed. and it is
probably not a good !"1l.clice to sub
Slit ie grain of the cane for all of the
corn in e hog !"1l.1 ion.
Con rary t.o the general 'belief. cane

sec-<! ',<; Dot dry p milk cows, reportsLeona :-;reff. be Washington county
agent. When Ceil to dairy cows at the
Ka. ls.aS E."perimeDl Sta' ion. ground
caDe s� was fou. d to 'be !"'qual to
corn for milk production if properlybala.nc' ".�;th prote'n s pplement.s.
A'Lias sorgo seed should not be
as- "'."j h -

e cane :;eeds as a feed
a3 11 '_ yil"':ua. Iv the same as kafir
grain. Grajn rL m toe kaiirs while ac
Wa.1 y 30m",'.'..bat inierior to corn in
DU ri'un, ... 3. e is con;;-idered equal to
CGr'!''I DO d for pound by practicalfer-d ":' f';;.

-- KF--

To Break l"p Corporation
Dissolution of 1;1€ Farmer �aiional

GraDo"] CorDora Lion. an 8-';ear-old na
o9fl.'a 1 gr-s)n mar-kellng farmer.:;' co
O�!'-3:jye vd be ropose-d 0 the5t01:' ," <Jld,,:,l"': at Ll-Jeir ann a meei'ng
<It Cnic:a.g') n anuan·.

J �l:; a pol c:; ·.,·a.5 aJjopt.edjJiiJ-e!t1:'lr,' ()r.H:'ralj.(.Jr...� v;r;n: broken dov.rn
lni\.:l") g�ogra_ h-c a!f=.G�:'; (oyering he en..

e gl'ai.'l bell and Df)V, ,r: offidal.s of
'e -<';()-uper-ath'e suggest that area

t."'fJI·pf)!·aU{JnB tall� o','er the '''iT()rk for
m.:e.rh1 'I' rJD.€ hi\' t.hor: altOna union.- ·'\.he man ime the C<',!'pora tion will
can:,' on Df)mv:! ()p,=,!-atioru; and if th'!
pia iJ;; ,aPIHOV<:Id 5t iJ; eslLi.m.at,ed that
-t -

..,i I 1� a p!<Jxirn:ately 6 I.lJfJl'lI,b.i!
WI" '!Jl,,:, ''3.,1 ea O!·g:o..rli.z.a lJO - to take 0\'-:1'
:ih;: 11.'<)1;

--KF --

Dih;he-� Diq�r.t Run-oil
HJl1JriI<i!eris of a,(;,1'e;; of WiUsan cJ')'lIIl.yfll;,l'Ms. �Jrrll_(:rl y m olo;1l't.ed by !v.-eign<h:aUl"'g�, -are no''''' pr·o1.,eel.e<l by iot'!.!"

C>"..@,'lava ,o,j�.!"hes .. Far'l'n,en c:'<>-oj)er.atingtl:ui1.l. tll:i.'! N�:>del3ha Soil C<Jo.8I!cvatwa
&;t·v�ee.camp 'liLay'! ooen a1S8iJ;W1l i.n 'ii-

vllrllll!;l' tho 1'1111-011' water trom the
lIig'I1<'I' PIIsIIII'1l :I ....lII� berore it I' aches
II", tI,'lds tH'I"",.
Oil I1\IIIIY rll1'1II8, wIIL<'I' :010 dlvert.ed

is rout cd 10 II. In rm pond where It b '
,'''II\\'S IIS"['III \\'h,'11 st o red 1'01' IIvo
slt",l" Tid" I'IIII-nn' lIad Iornu-tly I'lIshcd
:I<'I'('''S ,'1.111\,11"'(( Ih-Id�. "1\1I8illg' much
"I','Sitlll. IIlItI In 1111111)' pllll'''� hn d cut
d,','p glllli,'s. dividill'" lie Ids I.Il1d de
st t'('ying' �'t'('ps.
Oil IIIl' K K Tunqun ry (111'111,1111 ill

t <'1'(:" 1'1 ion ditch 1.·11)0 f<,,,t Illllg' I,<','ps
t\"'t'igll dl'HinHg'� uwa v trom 40 IlCI'�S
of fal'm la ud lu-lnw. '1'1'1'1'1\("'9 011 the
th'ld wuu ld I", dost rcycd if t.he httlsido
dl'llillag'<' \\'<'1'<' 1I0t divcrt cd. It is Im-

Started Irrigatioll

practical to nt.tempt to COIIst1'llCt tor
races of suftictent size to hundlo tho
ncld run-orr und, at I.he same lime,
large quuntttlos or Jorulgn dralnug '.
A 700-(oot Interccptlon ditch prate ·I.s ., I CITIIl"'S anti 11 12-ucre field on

Iholl'. C, .MolIlLou Iurm. Thl) tliL'h WIIS
.oustructo.t bcroro the 1\ 'I" below was
terraced. aud UCCIIIlS' or this, no dlttl
cult y hus been experienced with tor
race bren Its.

G. A. Buker had expcrtcuced dinl
cult yon a 25-aCI'c terraced 1\('ld before
lin tntcr .epuon ditch was constructed
to remove I ho dlfllculty, n dolivers tho
wnt cr to !I f'a rm pond inatcnd of lettingit rush "own acrose the Held.

•

III Small Way
'h ,.;. W. ' ....nt.·IM

W ESTF.RN Kansas has a people
'"', \\'lIn. u�, faith und p"rsevel'ancl',

h:I\'" \\')'I)stod victory fl'Om defeat
:lnd !In' 5t ill going I'ig'ht ahl)lld to still
grollt�r achie\'emcnt.

OIl<' ,'''rv notable instance of this
kind is in' Hodgellllln county. on the
farm of M. G. Pitts and Sons. cast of
.Jelmore. 1\[1'. Pitts has sp..mt more
limn 5ll yell 1'8 in \0, estern Ka.nsas and
has his n;ind (lilly made lip not to Jeave
It IInkss something worSI) than a dllst
storm t Ikes place. So when conditions
b�came bad some yf'lIrs ago. due to
short raps from lack of Illoisllll·e. he
and his sons, Ray and \Vorth, began
experimf'nting with lITigation in a
sma.ll \\'ny. They soon ueca.me con
"inced that it could ue done success
fully if a farlll \\'as properly equipped.

Badl�' hampered uy theil' lack of
financ�s at that time they were com
pelled to go in debt to mnke and equipth�ir fil'st well. Their returns wel'e
such that th�y soon saw that their ir
rigalion plant was too small for their
needs so Ihey went ahead putting in a

larger And betler plant. and the last
few mont.hs they ha,'e been busy
pill ling a third pump into operationuesid�s making many other improve
ments on the farm.
They recently finished harvesting

an immense feed and seed crop for this
year's work. and expect next year to
do even 'betler. They now have one of
the best equipped and best lilled irrl
galed farms to be found anywhere,and ha\'e learned from their experi
ence of the last 5 years that both a
dust storm and a debt can be defeated
in Western Kansas.
This farm is not located on a creek.

Mr. Pitts and his sons have shown that
by putting wells a little deeper and
using turbine pumps, the supply of
water can be increased materially and
just as easily handled, and from the
result.s they have oblained it would
seem their theory has been proved be
yond doubt. They now are using 8-inch
turbine pumps and raising water from
wells 80 feet deep. They have found no
shortage of water.
Until this year only such crops as

kafir have 'been grown. but now there
is a fine stand of alfalfa. as well as
some wheat. The Pitts find such crops
as alfalfa and wheat much easier ir
rigated than row crops, due to the fact
that they more nearly cover the entire
surface of the fields than do row cropsand can be flooded with water from

one ditch in many cases. A I'OW cropwonld I'cquire several ditches in the
same area. Evaporation also is grelltlyJessened where the gl"Ound is more
lIcnrly covered. In Itself, this Is an item
to ue reckoned with in this countJ·ywhere high winds sometimes prevailand the soil has a tendency to harden
and crack easily. Their experience also
has shown that alfalfa and wheat pay
well, and the addition of alfalfa has
permitted stocking with hogs. This is
a sideline at present, uut is intended to
be a permanent fixture on the farm.
This ventlll'e has shown again that

Western Kansas is one of the most
productive sections anywhere, if the
undel·-ftowing currents of water are
used. It also has demonstrated that
ilTigation can be incl'eased gradually
as results are outained, thus makingthe initial outlay of money much
smaller than it would otherwise be, as
only a few hundred dollars will make
a.nd equip the first well and it wlll take
care of the cost of the additional wells
which are added.
Of course, it is likely true .that in

some places the required amount of
water cannot be obtained, or it maybe of too great depth to be used at a
prOfit, but there are numerous places,
now unproductive where it can be done
successfully.
Pitts and Sons now have more than

150 acres under irrigation and are
going right ahead until they have most
of their 480-acre farm not only ini
gated, but nicely equipped othel·wise.

-Kf-

Apples Start Good Drive
Doniphan county apples not only

have an enviable reputation for their
quality, but they have also proved
their value along another line. A few
weeks ago, C. E. Lyness, Doniphan
county agent, received a letter from
Leonard F. Neff, county agent in
Washington county, in which he re
quested Mr. Lyness to have a few bas
ket:! of choice Jonathans shipped to
him for a banquet for the Farm Bu
reau membership "hop-off" meeting.
Several baskets of fancy Jonathans
were shipped to Mr. Neff from one of
the local co-operative Fruit Growers'
Associations, and last week Mr. Neff
wrote, "I am writing to thank you for
taking care of our apple order. We had
a fine meeting of men, about 150. They
ate 1 JA! bushels of those big red apples

"We'ye got to do _ethin,-we nenr ,.t any sleep with that inf.rnal 5II0rin!1."

and "hopped out" and got 1100 mem
bers. I think It was the apples that
did It." There are plenty of choice
.Ionuthuns available In case other COUrt
lies wish to t.ry the tonic, Mr. Lynessreports.

-Kf--

Against C"op Couteol
I WIRh to stute that I am whollyng'llinst this government farm legislation advocated so much here of late

by the New Dealers. Our good Su
promo COUl't has denounced that and it
ought not to be perststcntly worked lipagain endangering' our God-given Ilb
oruos that have been ours since the
blrth of our good nation.
Supply and demand Is the universal

law. It never has failed and never will.
Since the Democratic rule put the nrst
triple A Into effect, this whole West
ern Kansas has not raised much, in
that we have had all kinds of dl"Ouths
Ilnd terrible dust storms, resulting in
the shortage of crops and feed and provisions for our livostock.
This wanting to have authority over

the famlel', dictating to him how much
and what to plant, where, how and
when, is mighty poor business and is
just what Russia, Italy and Germanyis doing, hating the spirit of tyrannyand compulsion behind It. "Industry is
fOltune's right hand and frugality her
Jeft," and "When Industry goes out of
the door, poverty comes in at the win
dow."
Would be much pleased for you to

publish this in Kansas Farmer, to ex
pose and discourage all this and pointout and encourage OUI' good old waysand Jaws that we had and that made
farming and living a happy success.
--Gustave Nichols, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

--Kf-

Interest in Ewe Flocks
Many Westem ewes were boughtlast fall to start sheep flocks on Kan

sas farms. Farmel's in a dozen counties
divided carloads among' themselves. In
Rooks county where interest in sheepis growing faster than in any othel'
livestock, those who bought ewes were
Ed Riffel, "Billy" Wieland, and Duane
Gartrell.

IN THE

FIELD.l"':'Jes." R. Johnson. /
'.

Capper Farm Press' '"" ..Topeka, Kan..s
,

R. H. Hanson, Polled Shorthorn breeder, atJamestown, has red bull calves Cor sale.

Olen G. Snilth of Waverly, ha. a good herdof registered Polled Shorthorns. His stock Is ofgood quality and breeding. Just now he has
young bulls lor sale.

The ·St. Mary's College at St. 'Marys olTersome choice bull calves from their good Hoi.stein cows. Tht! coJlege herd Is on eTA test andha ve made unusual records.

Stephen A. Carr of Collins, la .• sta rts advertising In this Issue or Kallsas Farmer. He or ..

fers both Percheron and Belgian stallions andinvites investigation ot his easy payment coltclub pion. .

Herb J. Barr, propr,letor of the Barr Herefordrauch at Leoti, offers for quick sale 320 headof registered and sLock HereCords of good qual·fly, also 20 head of high prodUCing registeredGuernsey cows and- heifers,

Roy Rock, who owns one of the good MilkingShorthorn herds of the state at F..!nterprise. hussom� surplus stock. Mr, Rock always has beena good buyer of high producing bulls and cowsand Is a careful and reltable breeder.
.

A rlhur Schrag, Pretty Prairie, breeder otchoice BocaJdo Herefords, .starts advertising InthlM issue of Kansas Farmer, Mr. Schrag offers young bulls of good quality alld brer! alongthe lilies that have made mall)' breeders famouM.

Clarcllce Rowe, the Poland China specialistof ScranLon 8ays his Polund boars are nearlyall Bold and that he CQuid sell a lot morc giltsif he had them. Mr, Rf)we thinks the heavy.snows Indicate good crops for next year. His 600-pound .sow will 800n farrow a litter by TopRow 211d, 80n of the world'B gJ'8l1d championTop Row.

John Yelek, breeder of milking bred. dual
purpose Shorthorns, always anxious to prt!servethe milk lind beet balallce, attellded the AlvinT. Warrln�lon Shorthorn :wle held at I"coll,December y, and 'purcha�ed an unusually thicksnow-while Scotch bull Hired hy Cu.lrol:lHle Kingand out or a heavy milk produclllK dam of theKlrklevln�ton family.
J. E. Hugenot, Bloom, waH a buyer at theWUl'rlnglon Shorthorn Hale held at Leoti re·cently. Mr. Hugenot hreedK Milking Shorthorllshut knowJI a good milk cow regardlcHH or hloodillicit. Marbar'lI noan Prince Is In service IIIthe herd, He wal accompu.nled to the Warrington IUlie by another youn" breeder and buyer,W. E. eu.Ie, Milineola.

At It. '1I1I1U&1 meet.illg In Wlchlt.a on Novem�.r 1 alld 2, the Kl1nla. J.... y Cl1tUe CI,.!>ulIlllllmQwdy endon:cd A. LewlJl Ollwu.ld, owner
ot Rnthtrwood Jer.lteYII of Hult:htnHon. aft Il di
rector or the AmerlclI.n J ....y C .. tU. Club, auc-

l(anaas Farmer lor December 18, 1937
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....... D. L. WIIeeIoOk or, (lIa, Ollltar, wbOH
lena ...... 10 I,.... 1.... 'l'II. uDUal .eell••
of the .&..rIcaIl s-, catu. CI_ wUl 1M a'
LoUIIYII", X,., aat. lun..

II. O. LaO)' .. __, lIiltoanle. report IUIIOft.
other Ioocl .alel a I-month-old caU to Dal.
."wart, Clay Center. TIll. calf I. to be UNd
IA '-H Club work. Dall IItted alld exhibited lhe
re••rve cbamplon over all breed. at tbe Olay
eouat, ralr thll year and .old the calr for
,11.110 a hundred. TIle calf rec.lIl1y ....d 1. a
_ or o. F. Vlctorlou•• Eameet Motter of Oak
Hili, hal jUlt purchased his third bull from
lhe Lacy herd, and W. D. Johnlon of Concordia
hl8 fuurth.

I never have seen Kow Kr••k Ayrshlres look
better. The herd led the neno county cow test
In. auoclallon for June. July. Auguet and Sep
tember with an average fat producllon of 39
pounde for the • months, On'; cow made 9'3
pounde In June. The herd was nrth In the United
Stat••. Mr. Strickler now hu In servlce a great
br••dlng grunduon of the undefeated and grand
champion at KlluSIJ." Free Fair. Orphan Annie.
He hae 'a One lot ot heifer and bull calve. out
'Of tOO-pound rat mature equivalent dums,

H. D. Williams. Denton. who Is n successrut
young aucttonccr, llv�" on nnd manage. a stock
t..rm and haa 11 good working knowledge ot llve
.lock and condition. that artect the bustness ns
a whole. He coudueted a I(ood Polund China
•• Ie teeently for FfIlnk and H, B, Walter at
Bendena. This was tho seeond 81L!. (or the Wal
tera this fall lind prlces ranged from $25 to $�8.
Hr. Williams looks forward to 1938 a. one of
tIM be.t years wo have seen (or a long time. He
lhlnk. the heavy winter .1l0W' will be a blCfactor for h.avy crops.

Thlnss, are line at Retnnh Farmll. .ay the
Hunter Broo. and pwlght Alexander. proprietors
of tb. tarme. The tamlly breed. HOnled and
Polled Milking Shorthorn. on IL large oeale and

��e[6ef;":::�":'��h�n i��: W'a�r::�H��et�r�yct,!'t�:
Ihown by them were heavy wInner. at tbe lead·
Inc Kalle.. (.Jr. nnd .howe thle yellr. Kanlae
Farmer b.. carrled publicity tor Retnuh Farm.
for many years and we are ple..ed to bear the
boy. oay "We halre al",ay. had good ..eult.
from advertl.lng' In Kallla. Farmer." ,

T1ii Ren� county c�Unc 'auocl ..hltNI �
Port for October last' .hows the Rd_oeCi
Jer..ys at Hutchln.on leading all her. or tbe
a.aoc:laUon tor th. month., Tbe herd led with
a hlp mature cow, hlch .·year-old cow. and
high' 3·year-old cow. The mature cow produced
13.2 pound. milk and 72.5 fat. The younger
cows were .ome lower In both fat and milk.
The.. are a total at 329 cow. on telt In the
alllOC1atloo. cA. Lewle Oswald. proprietor of ,the,henLI8 one of lhe moat wide-awake and pro
cre.. lve Jeney br.e.ten In the country. He re-

, cea'U, purchased and placed at lbe head of hi.
berd one 'Of the leading .Ire. In ,America. Young
bulls aulted to berd Improvement can always
,b� fO\lnd at RotherwoOd. '

Flve hundred breedere'. e(ockmen and tarmera
,Uended lhe William Conde II WHR Prince
!lomlno Here(ord oale held In lhe pavilion at
lhe H�ford place, EI Dorado. Tbe ollerlng w,\!1" ,an 'unWlually good 'ol1e. The bright eold l·'.y

� ,matched, lh. Interest III everytblng pertain Ii '.: to
lhe .a1e. Sixty-eight head, ot bull. and belfer.
sold for a general average of $113. 'hardly
,enough considering the quality and well fitted

"condlUQn ot the 'cattle. Buyers 'we1'e pre.�nt,
'fro�many part. ot the .tate' and ',ome l from
olh�t"':sla!... The bulls averaged ,$202.50. The
hlghe.,t'1lrlced bull sold' for"$500. gofng to Lath-
1'0" �fO.: of Bum •. , Female. averaged $148.70
With a t"p ot $235 paid by Earl Su\or at Zurich.The' Bright -Elbow Ranch at. Cedar Creek, In
Taney county. Mo.• paid $400 for a bull.

The 'Mc�{Jchael ne<i Polled ,sale- h�ldlat King"
man, 'on December 2, was the outstanding event
tor the breed for many years. A large crowd
came and unusual Interest was, sljown In the
catlle: Pro�iil1IY m9fe dlfferer,�, buyerS, we!eoetved Ullin at any. sale of an,Y ,�,teed ,held In
Kansas this fall. The ollerlng was good trom
the standpoint at breeding and as individuals
but'lhey lacked ,Otting ,and pracllcaIly all ot'the
COW8 wer.e dry or nearly so. Under better con-

�.

dillons'lt would' have been iI. different story. AsIt was. not a single anlmlil sold' 'Up to $100 but
., lhe MCMichael family expressed themselves as
well pleased. The enUre offering ot old cow••

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

... S�u"gavaUey Holsteins
We are offering a double grahdson· atolDean," 2 years old...1st prlze'8enlo�ear "at'�e�� �t!:.a8t��/all'ISA'{i::,I.!!�����r.Chaemhp'�Oklahoma state Fair this year. 409 fat ae 2

��:�y�� t��ot�:.e tfo�o"Uy=fe� �:::::be1¥::
you can be 'proud 0(. better w�lte. .

ba ROml' &: Sons. 2691 W. 21st, Topeka. K!'D.

-'
Ir

'

II Reg� 'Holsteins
. For Sale

Dreuler's Reeord Bulls
)'rom """I .lth retorda up to 1.018 IbtI. rat. w. bu.the "'RMt producing h�d In United Statu. uenU_".e58 ' ..... rlt. H...... BaESSLER, J.I!lBO. KAN�,
Balls irom eTA Dams .

lI'or oale. bull calvet! ,"om hl�h PPOduclng CTA

�1t!':;'.ln't�iti'a�:,,��. Pgr�f��eif�nA:
,AUClTIONIllERS ...ND "SA:U!!S' MAN"'UIUIS

,

VOL. H. D. WtLUAlIIS\
'

U.H,oek, land PM,.I rann .alei aoeUoneer.
. .Denton (l)onlphan, Co.).

'

�an.

...YRSHIRE ,V ...TTLfJ
'

calve. and olher animal. bronpt ".04.7.110: Sam
HcMleh.el .tiIl has about 110 hftd of hi. ow.
cattl. and wUI _Unue III tIM IMalln....

'l'h. cold weather probably cut down the at
tendance lome but ,John Bell. of Abilene. had
enough alte..nee from tho.e who know the
hllh quality or hla Holsteina. J.... T. McCulloch
did hi. usual loud work. "olsted by Hoet.tt�r
Encl. and ilert Powell. Beeaus. of. cIIrrereoce In
ac•• , the catrle Il0l11 for a wkl'e rab"e of pol.,.".
Xnneth Ru,.rt. Of Junction City. took • head
at price. ranclng from n5 to n to. Geor,e H.
WaAhburn. Newton. bought 7 head 'rom fl20
down to $59. orarence Penland. Marlon. waft a

buyer of 3 head puylng $100 each for 2 and $62
for .. netrer. Smoky Hili Dairy. Junction.
bought ••veral up to $107.50. Grant Engle. 01
Abilene•• head Irom $60 up. The Willis Dulry,
at Bennlllgtob"boughl cnlves around $18 11 head.
Mr. Bell from now on will breed nothing but
registered Hol.teln�.

,
.

lliell's leg. Pereheroll Sale
In Pavilion, Fairgrounds,
HUTCHINSON, KAN.

Saturday, January 15
40 IIEAD, comprising r. dud., from two years old to mature stallions (including2 sons of KONCARCALYPS. the highest priced stallion sold in 25 years. 60 of his
lIOns now hend good herds): 10 .talllons {rom Ioals to two yp.I1'· olds: 21 �[ARES
IN FOAl" daughters of srrcs like CARINO. CARLE. and HILL (half brother to
DAMASCUS). bred to sires such as IL-
LINI JULES (bred at Illinois Unlver- NOTE: 20 head or tho nlferlnlr deserlhPll
slty). Also a nice lot of Coals. fillip.!!. etc. ;:!\'L�l'�i,*� ��'Unu.�;�'j'I?J1�r'k:\�,,�,t�.?';'n'��FOR VATAI.OG WRITE 01 the larICt.t herd. In """.,...

HlETT BROS., HAVEN, KANSAS
Lawrence Strickler. ot Hutchinson. teli. rather

mode.,tly how he broke Into the MllklnK Short
horn burliness. HI� Uncle Dave Shuler owned
the great breedlllg bull Obis Chieftain and Roull
Duchuss, one of the best dairy Shorthorn cows
ever Oft any Kantm� (arm. Lawrence bought a
bull stred by the bull und out 01 the Bales
cow mentluned above. And now he has moue
Oll. Chlert.lIn and Roan Dueheaa blood thaor allY
other breeder living. Later on he purchased
Highland Signet 4th. a G.len.lde beed bull, Ilnd
cow. by bhl. bull' won gc-t, at, sme ",t the State
Fair IllHt tun a.nd! aile of the", w.as ,;r.and' cnarn-

f��ri.�::;;lIbh�b�b��g;,I���I�� ct�:'s:tj:;;,/i,';.;!
low ,lIet, aplendid ud�r.' with ........ua£ beet' ami
milk Quallti.. combine". !Iulll c"l".., trom, the
alKJv.a cows ".rIJ altered!.::.r 8�e., alao helleu8.

Ttle Hlett-anlateln Recl8te�ed Percb60n •.,1.
to- b. held at the iI..lr Ground<! In Hutchinson. .

B I· HSaturday. Janu.r, 15. ""Ill be tull at atlmae· Reg e gI3D orsesllORS. Among' the rot_ilion. w.tll be twO' head oi
.Ireet b.y the. Bowman hoe"., Konea,rcalyp., Ute

Prize winners at 8ever.al atate fairs. Stallionshighest priced .talllon that has been sold In and mare•• priced reasonllble.

t���:�;":u;':�2:=n�F����E I ��J:i.�F=.�B�E�·O=E�R�T�.�B=O�X=4�3�.�T�O�P�E�.�R�A�.�K="'�N�.=
�aud c:baIBpl",,' at, Cbleaco lbl. y...... @tbeT DUR()(J HOOS
lI:tU&ctloM wnl b. m&re5t abed by the staJUon �-�._-----........_,-_,-.".--.......,.�-......,._

HUI. a .... ·ot Hilear. DraIoIDc 111m a halt brolihor Boroes of Royal Bloodto the' �.... Did:DMeU8. A Ilance at the
IS ,.an I breeder of heav, boned.•horter leared. uJlerc.t� wlll' rweal, a creat nne of breeding that: teedln,. medium tYPI. Bred GIIU, Sows, Boan••U la;ethas ..... PercberollB' famoul 1n America. Much tor ..II. 300 In bJrd. ImfDllJled. llealttered. Shipped OD

ot tile orrerln.. aft direct descendants of Carino, ."prout Com. or .rll. me ,nur needl. CatalDI.
and Carle. The mare. In foal and broke to work W. B. HU8TON ....MERIClUS. KAN.
are very aUractlve. Many are bred to 1II1nl 1ul.e
(bred by the University ot 1IIInoI8). othus to ,BUBOOS: SERVICEABI,E BO ...RS. OJLTS
Mu (a crandeon of the world champion Lagoll). �1'lt\�-.:��n:n'!tuacll���:I��l:!.���). :1���i�!:eb�:�rJ b��:iWrite (or a catalog to Hiett Bros., Haven, Reno

blood. Immune. Rechtered. J'"tell rlcht. Come or wr'lte.couuty. O. H. Sbepherd, l),on8, Han.
When Oharle. F: Vetter .. Ie.ted December

10 as the date tor hl. registered Hereford ...Ia,
he could not know that he had p"'ked the coldegt
day ot lhe .eason. neither dlel he Jmow VlU>t
neighbors were eo enthuslasUc ever the kInd of'
Heretorda he hae been breeecling ,and develop
Inr: tor more than 20 yoars. Bulle read.y for
ilervlce averl\ged ,d01'. ,Late .prlnc and e"'Tly
Bummer bull' calveR averaged nearly $50, cows
a trUle 'below $70, heifer calves about $CO. "",.,.
w,lth .mall calve. at foot made $75. Oaly 2 ·bead
eold alSove'l101T. Beau Que.tor 78th. the 8-yea r
old herd bull brOught '$155. going to A. L.
Remus. at Beloit. The top cow. a dauglrter of
Beau Qu��tor 78tj1, tQPped�the .8ale

.

on �ema:I"and was purchased J>y Mike Peters, ConeerdJa.
Advance Questor.' &, yearling 80n o.t til..· b.rd
buU; 'We.D� to Dale Shurts ot Ashen1l1e. 13uyer�
came trom mailY part. of Central and. N.....u.ei..
Kansas. 0: E. 'Sowers, a breeder ot Vesperltook'several head ilt Uie better female•. The Of,'
fering was good and 1l-' more favorable. day
WOUld have advanced the average consIderable.
Bert Powell v:;as, the auctioneer.

Alvin T. Warrington had snow' tor his De-

d��:e:n�wS��;�'?·���t�f�� o��;c���� bY"��V lfI:�
quality of the orterlng/ Prob':bly"the best'· of:
ferlng of Shorthonls ever sold thIs far west in
KiU1sa�, b�p)Jght .!lut , a ,cr\>wd that, defied ,t:\>e
weather. The offering good enough to Interest
the rbest fHreedem' �nt to' strengthet1 breeCllllg
and ,commercial herds.Jn many Bec.t�on8 of Cen
tral and Western. Kansas. Not a sIngle p'-?lmal
�!��eal�!�'��lI'�:��s t�� b���u�Mhlna�e..��t.,
beld the attent.lon of the crowd ,and they forgot
It w"t8 cold. Mr. Warrlpgton·.!statements about'

• tlIe l;,dlvldui(ls' se(lIng' invariably renewed bld-
.

der' IntereSl. Ybung bull. ready:{or service riold
fot' a.'�rllle under-$90 with a,top ot ,only $10:;' ,A
yea.rllng son of Gallant Mlns,\rel ,brought, that
Ogu)'e. gOir'lg to J. 'D: 'HOuck. Kendall. Baby bull
calves averaged $52;50. heifer calve. $45. year
'ling helters $50. 2-year.old, bred, heifers $65.
cows, up to 11 ¥ears 91d $1i,6.50 and the top fe·
male. a daughter 'of Maxwalton'Lord and bred
to Gallant Mhl.trel. 'BOld tot $90, ,gblng to Hugh
G1enn,ot Leoti. Mr. ,Warrlngton,col;ltlnues with
a !>reedlng h�rd at 50 fe�ales al;ld lbe .herd bull••
Gallant Minstrel and Calro.sle Crown.

, .

l·t:RUIlERON IIOR8.�S

W YOU Nt;ED A

Percheron or Belgian
.talJlon In your community write me tor nar-

tlcU�¥ih\'-A�UA �: ��·lue�"O��:.I��� "J8M,on.
BEU,IAN HOR.�r;S

POIA1'iB CHINA BOGS

PIIIDIED IU(I "tAU r�
8_. pl'p or chol�e breedlnr. $f. eacID. Aho leYe"! J'oun,.
tried. reI. lOWS, bred for AI.rroh farrow. PedlKree wtlh
ncb anImal. LeoDJRWIe. Fowler,R. S,RuneJl,K:&n.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

ChesterWhiles-Private Sale
. CboIc� _etlan of, medium big type bog•. 25
boan. 4-0 .gilts, 8 Be,...s to {arrow s09n and 30
_Dlmg: . jJlg•.

'

Priced r.&50nJrble. Telephone
Mll. UAB:rIN CLA.USSIi:N, RUSSELL.� KAN.

HEREFORD, CATTLE

,

Hetelords'.;'GiIernseys
200 ch6l<:e 'y�a:rling'Heret'ord ·stocker;;steers.

l!lO' chofce'yearling Here(ord heifers. 20 Reg,
PoUed�&D4 Horn,ed calves and yearllng bulls.
20 'R�g: high .n�cord Guern.!ey cows and heif·
en: AU'stbck priced for quick sale.
", HE"B. 'J: BAiili,'LEOTI.'KAN.

...
: j'; J. I" .

. .' ". , 'BOCALDOS
. Choice' ;you'ng He'refoYd bulls, plfice(l. 'I'eason·

��H"rl'K sbm":G; ",",,-TrT P:R:uJiu;. RAN.
1 I .;

"!

POLLED HEREFORD ,CATTLE-

RUfels' PoDed, DerelOrds
Bulls and temales or ali ages. We can spare

35" liead ot good Inalvlduai. and reg, 0\).00 4 tried
berd ·bulls,·that,are gcH _tw. IbBfOO!Ctlon In
vited. BIFF,EJ. " SONS. WOODBINE. KA,N.

plafn View Farm PoDs
Polled Heretord bulls fM ... If: trom 8 to 20

mODthe old:' Plato. Dommo _ 'Woortlunore
brwedlag. Good I;�"�one better bred.

JlMrrpd.e (Dlelda..... C.....ty). ltan.....

The disappointment ot the Hereford sal..
beld during the fall was the low prlCM received
by th. Goemandt Bro•. for lhelr .plendid of
fering . Of registered Polled cattle. ne 0('
terlug trOm the .tandpOlnt at bolb breeoitaC &lid, Reg Polled Ikrelel'tlsIndiVidual excellence waa good eDough ta

_

•

strengthen almost any berd In !the counlry and
-

Wlh7 c��nC��lyana l;., y.earllllC buillr. AU cows

the owners had a right to reach out In an er· JOBN O. RENli'� 'if.�.V5.". I&."i.
fort to contact and secure buyers from every
part at the country where gOOd Hereford. 'are
)Ired and appreCiated.' Thl. was done and the
fact that buyer. from among lhe better and

) higher paying purch�rs did not attend· Is no
reflection on the kind of cattle acernandt.
breed. To start willi:, the day was' �old and
markets ",ere depre.sea. But probably 'a betle'
explanation II that tlie' larger breedere ot lint
cia.. Herefords are already pretty well .tocked.
TJ>ey·are on the seUlDc'iiId. Instead of buying.

�IC!!�" a�,�crh�!�u��!�� ...

at f=O':�!:
hardly In keeping wl� lhe high quality of the 01-
ferlng" Hiett IJ"ros. started a h..rd. buying \helr'
lint 11 female. and 'a bun at this sale. Le.ter
Kol\erman, a young, breeder ot Onaga. topped
the bull 58,1e paying �2;!;2:50 tor a H·monltl.·old
8011 ot Ideal Perfecflon 1�tli; Ed Hobble ot
TIpton, an Old, customer, bought severa'J head
at fair price•• rem the staDCl'polnt of a commer
dial 'cattle .l'ro<Iuce�. John M. Lewl •• a breell,,,.
topped the femnle division paying $207.50 and
re$elllng "fter the sale. J•••• Rlrtel and, Rlr.
Ttel " SOIl8, were the buyers. The entire offering
eold ror an avel'age oC $89. Only 66 head were
,BOld.

ANGUS C...TTLE
����-.,_...,..

';.'
tallili OHerslops (aiDe
Choice ANGUS BULLS and FE·

" -MAI;ES· for '1IIiIe:· ,

" ,

J•. E. L�FLlN
Orab Qrcbllrd. �eb�.ka. Iks-k

JERSEY CA'M'LE

ROTHERWOOD
JERSEYS

"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING ONYX.
A. LEWIS OSW"'LD. Hl·TCIIINSON. K...N.

, Fresh ..JerseYs For Sale
em... young heifers and bulls. UOOt) ..... If.rm breell,1 nr.

�orl�D�haW��S�;�ybUF����S i!.1)ijV'=� .t!!��K'-

PubUe S�le8 of Livestock' .

"
.

allD POLL c:... 'M'LI'l

• READ -ro SIta.l!lC1T FllOIlt
-.. .. llrwdIM_"_trrIIre...
___�_....._n._"'rtl••

l-t t�! -='DrCr.a ·,Bllbe. ".... , .......

�,,,,,,,

Jan'G�.!Jl�!.\iu�cWrili6l1��",I", �,,�. � ,,,.,Ir,

l'OLLED SHOUTIIOR:-i CATTL.E

Polled Shorthorns
We are reducing our herd to 125 head and

20 BULLS and 20 F.;MAI.f�S suu ror sale.
Some at the best or the herd and 01 the
breed. $50 to $200. 22 mUes west and 6 south
of Hutchinson.

BANBURY & SONS, Plevna, Kan.

March &: April Bull Calves
Good Individuals, bred hornless. Also one �(lod

two·year-old bull. Come and Aee them.
OJ.El'IO O. S�'IITH. W,\VERL¥. "A:-I.

Hanson OUers Bulls
For sale, PolI.d Shorthorn bull calves. 14 to 16

month.'! ala, $75. to·$IOO, all nice reds.
R. II. ,HANSON .....MESTOWN. K.�S.

MII.IOSG SHORTHORN CA'M'J.E

RETNUH FARMS
'HORNED -- POLLED

,

Milking Shorthorns at the dual type A
la-rge herd and every animal bred here. with
25 year.! o( con."tructive breeding behind
them. D. H. I. A. records on COW!, many
over R. M. requirements. All records made
00 average farm care and (�ed. We produced
top winners in shows all Qver Kansas this
year} Orr.. r 3 bulls fifteen mos. old. 15 bulls
from six'tl') len mos. oJd. and a feVi top (e�
male!. Price" ate reasonable. Write or visit
our herds.

II�U:,\l1ER BROS. or DWUiflT ALEXA:-IDE.R
:

'

,Genese... Kan •

. �UkJH�1!E��:!��!'o0rns
li'rld good production, Offering bull calves. �ev·
erai young cows to' fresben soon and a few

helfer�OY ROCK; ENTERPRISE. K.\:o.'."
'

Otis Chieftain Bred Bulls
B(tl� and lItlters (or s:tle ont- of dams slred hy lUGE[·

L:\�IJ �[G,:\'E'r �th. lhtdr dam3'Ol�lS CB..H:F'l'AI� and
RO.A..i'\·· I)Ut:l:lESS cows. We won on produce or !iir� .,
Kanu! ·SI:lie Fair ;-.nu lull the' grand champ CQ\Y ••••

._ La�\'re'J�e Strickler, HutchlnsOD, Kan ..

KANSAS SHORTHORN COWS'
lbat }lave Record of Merit yields over 40 lbs.
of fat in' lr month of past 3 years are 40c{'
Reeves cows. Own one ot' thest! or a son ot' one.

�ar:I}' H. Ree\'es, Pretty Prairie, Ral,l.

Gt;ERNSEY CATTLE

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
for lale. Sb to 2-1 Dlonths old. Popular bree-eUnl'.
PrIce•• $50 to $150. Tb. and Ban!:'s accredited.
TOM COOPER F"''''!. ARDMOIU;. OKLA.,

Reo. Guernsey Bulls
for sale. lrl serviceable age and out ul 111gb
producing dams.
J...COB H. WIEBE, WHlT·I!l\VATER. J{.�N.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

-'Should Be "'dclreosed to

Kansas Farmer
I.h'estoek Adverttsln: pept .•

Topeka, Kansas
Kansa� .'amler Is publlsbed every othtr

���d0ie, �!�rd�6e ��ns��Pt�a��:; o��
Oee Dot later than one week in advaoce

.

01 publication dllte,
Because we �maintaln a livestock ad

"erUstatc department aDd because at our
very low livestock advertising rate we do
Dot s:arry livestock advertising on our
Farmers· Market page.
If you have pu.re bred UVMtuek for sale

",'rite us (or our special low livestock ad-

fi�rt!�i!' ��\1;, 1�:°t'm�JI�t�r;ngf�r p�e;
OSl'E('tAL I'UBI.IO SA I.E SEBVICJo:

KANSAS-F�IER
Topeka, l\ansas

In.. Ii. �D..a, Uauacer.
.

u"••� A."�· DePart_ .. ,



Until Dinner
Is Ready-
BY THE EDITORS

Pagan Americans: Guy P. Leavitt,
Cincinnati church publication editor
says that, "America is a pagan nation
and is growing more heathen yearly."
He states that 14 out of every 25 per
sons in this country have no church af
filiations.

Sea Safest: More sailors In the
United States navy were killed on land
in automobiles than died at sea by
drowning last year. Autos killed 56
while 4) drowned at sea.

Men Only: Twelve members of the
"Forbidden Fruit Club" of Jerseyville,
Hl., recently held a meeting and left
their wives at home. The husbands
glutted themselves on onion soup, salt
mackerel, sauerkraut and cheeses, all
forbidden at home tables.

Best 1\'llln: The best man at a wed
ding in Ireland recently became mixed
up in a c'eremony and took the wrong
place and made the responses of the
bridegroom and thus was married to
the bride by mistake. Later, the cere

mony had to be repeated, with the best
man keeping his mouth shut.

Mixed Seasons: Officials in Russia
are being rebuked for having stores
stocked with overcoats in summer and
bathing suits in winter.

Not Needed: Vinegar, chewing gum
and harpoons were included on the list
of luxury articles recently banned as

imports by the Japanese government.
Oil, cotton, machinery, and vst ee l were
not on the list.

Welcome Help: Idaho is encourag
ing beavers to take up residence in
some streams in the state in the hope
that the animals will build dama tQ
help regulate the flow of water which
has been running wild after heavy
rains.

Braver Orqws : An expert from the
Federal Bureau of Biological Survey
claims that crows no lunge I' are scared
by old-fashioned scarecrows. The ma
chine age with automobiles tearing
along lhe country roads is one cause,
he says. New types of scarecrows in
vented lo fill the need include the
acetylene gun, which goes off regu
larly with a flare and a bang, revolv
ing lights and tree tinklers.

Short End: From thc total national
income of nearly 64 billion dollars in-
1936, all Iarrncrs received a little more

than 40.8 pel' cent as much as all manu
f'acturcrs

Hole Taxless: An Illinois judge has
decided that the state cannot tax a tun
nel since it is merely a hole like the hole
in a doughnut, therefore intangible.

Indian Secessionists: Four Sioux In
dian chiefs in a pow-wow stated that
they wanted the entire Black Hills
country of the Dakotas turned over to
Canada unless they could have bel tel'
treatment from Washington.

Fo'.R THE PRICE
.

...

OF A 2-3 PLOW TRACT·OR I
Prepare to have TWIN. POWER change your Idell of tractor perform
ance. For TWIN POWER now make. a tractor more useful-give. you
all the power you will need on your farm-without S1criAcing the speed,
light weight and economy of a smaller tractor.

First of all, the new Twin Power Challenger or Pacemaker deliver.
full 3-plow power on the drawbar. So efficiently do they burn gasQline,
that you receive "big tractor" performance with "small tractor"·economy.

But, that's only half of the utility Clf these new tractors. Flick the
Twin Power lever to the high position-you immediately step up your
motor speed from 1200 to 1400 rpm. You now have the power of •
4-plow tractor on the belt-ample 'power to operate a large hammer
mill or 32-inch separator.

You can use this new power without fear of getting power out of pro
portion to the weight lind strength of the tractor. The 4-plow power
is available only on the belt, so there'. no danger of running the
motor at wasteful speeds II Is the cas. of a manually controlled gov
ernor without the safety feature.

The price"':"'here's a pleasant surprise. The new Twin Power Challenger'
or Pacemaker cosls no more than a 2-3 plow tr.ctor.

If. you want a "BURN ALL 3" tr.ctor-
If you live in a locality where gasoline is at a premium, by all me.ns

buy the stand.rd Challenger or Pacemaker which burns gasoline,-Icerosene
or distillate with equal economy. Remember,Massey-H.rris gave the in
dustry the fuel-saving vaporizer for burning all fuels with one equipment.

OWNER SHOULD SEE THESE TRACTORS AT-·
Harry McClinlack Ashervilie. Kan.
Alma Farmers Union Alma, Kan.
Niemann Hdwe. Co Atchisan, Kan.
Prosser Motor Co Attic:o, Kan.
J. Van Hercke Boicourl. Kan.
Irving Brownlee Burdell, Kan.
Ray Bagby (Via Fredonia) ,

Wirtz & Lungren ..

Lloyd H
.

..,r:r::i;l'il .

Ma !'� ::�\

Fair Bros. .. Geuda Springs. Kan •.

Sobba Traclar Supply Ca Harper. Kan.
Lydick Molar Co Herin Ion. Kan.
P. G. Josl H·
Hulchinson Impl •. Ca
G. 11 .

\
I

"You'd better stop reading the moil on the
way back to the house, Luke! That path used

.

to be straight!"
.

20

OR WRITE

T MASSEY.HARRIS
GENERAL OFFICESI RACINE, WISCONSIN.

.i
.... ".,.. '::f lie," an.'
& Imp opeka. Kan.·

. Cu ey Trousdale. Kan.
Sampson Impl. Co Valley Foils, Kan.
Steinberger's' Machine Shop : Wakeeney, Kon.·
SmY,the Impl. Co Wichita. Kan.

COM PAN 'Y'


